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ABSTRACT

Hodaj, Andi Ph.D., Purdue University, August 2016. Evaluating the Two-Stage Ditch as a
New Best Management Practice. Major Professor: Laura C Bowling
A two-stage ditch involves modifications of a traditional drainage ditch to resemble more
the features of a natural stream. The idea is to create or simulate extended benches on both
sides of the ditch that would develop naturally over a period of time in a stream because of
geomorphological processes. Previous research in Indiana and Ohio has shown that twostage ditches offer the potential to reduce sediment load and extend the interaction time
between water and vegetation on the benches allowing larger uptake of nutrients from the
vegetation on the extended benches, and increasing the denitrification rates in the bench
soil during high flow events. Purdue University constructed a two-stage ditch on September
26, 2012 at Throckmorton Purdue Agriculture Center (TPAC), 16 km south of the city of
Lafayette, Indiana. It drains an area of approximately 2.7 km2 of farmland used for corn
and soybean production. The study focused primarily on four main objectives: 1) quantify
differences in observed concentrations/loads of total suspended sediment (TSS) and
nutrients (nitrate-N, soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) and total phosphorus (TP))
between two equal length reaches of a traditional agricultural ditch of which one was
converted into a two-stage channel with the traditional reach acting as the control reach
and the two-stage reach as the treatment reach, 2) monitor the performance of five different
mixes of sedges, forbs and grasses with regard to nutrient uptake, resistance to invasive
species and establishment, in order to determine if there is a certain mix of plants that
performs better on the benches of two-stage ditches and that can be recommended for use
in other two-stage ditches, 3) represent the two-stage ditch in a hydrologic model as a
conservation practice, comparing the model outputs with observed water quality from the
two-stage ditch that was part of this study, and 4) simulate the dominant mechanisms
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controlling nutrient retention in the two-stage ditch at the watershed scale using the
modified hydrologic model.
To achieve the first objective of quantifying the impact of the two-stage ditch on
sediment and nutrients, the ditch was divided into a 185 m upstream control reach, and a
200 m downstream treatment reach and flow and water quality data upstream and
downstream of both the control reach and the treatment reach were collected. Analysis
using paired t-tests and ANCOVA showed that the two-stage ditch reduced TSS loads and
concentrations by 22% and 50%, respectively, TP loads and concentrations by 40 and 50%
respectively, compared to increases that occurred in the control reach. SRP loads were
reduced by 11% in the two-stage ditch compared to a 2% increase in the control reach.
There were no statistically significant reductions in Nitrate-N loads, but concentrations
decreased by x% in the treatment reach. The five vegetation mixes that were tested and
monitored on the benches of the two-stage ditch were separated in twenty different plots
to account for location differences. For the second objective, all the plots showed good
vegetation establishment, with only the buffer strip mix plots (that included grasses mainly
designed for use in upland buffer strips) showing a statistically significant lower vegetation
coverage when compared to the other four mixes. The buffer strip mix plots were also
outcompeted by more aggressive plants in the first year of growth. Overall biomass
harvested from all the plots ranged between 7 – 17 tons/ha. No statistically significant
difference in biomass was found among the different plant mixes. The biomass samples
were analyzed for nitrogen and phosphorus content and the results showed that the nutrient
content of the biomass collected did not differ between the plots. Total nitrogen and
phosphorus content for each plot depended more on the total biomass weight and less on
the nitrogen or phosphorus concentrations in a particular plant. The Soil and Water
Assessment Tool (SWAT) was the model chosen to represent the two-stage ditch. The
model’s source code was modified to account for the geometry of the two-stage ditch and
the changes in nutrient transport that result from the modification of the stream channel.
Model results supported the findings of the field study, showing reductions of the same
scale in suspended sediments and total phosphorus and no reductions in nitrate loads when
a reach was converted into a two-stage channel. The reductions in sediment and phosphorus
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were mainly driven by sedimentation on the benches of the two-staged ditch which
accounted for 95% of reductions in total phosphorus. Mean denitrification on the benches
was 0.1 kg/ha/day and 0.62 kg/ha/day when benches were flooded. Denitrification’s
contribution to load reduction is dependent on both water depth and temperature and
confined to a small time window (April – June). Mean annual plant uptake of nitrogen and
phosphorus was 47 and 11 kg/ha, respectively. Arguably, the two-stage ditch could be one
of the best management practices in reducing/retaining sediment and phosphorus loads
going downstream.

1

CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

Increases in agricultural productivity have impacted the stream and river hydrology
and increased loads of sediment, nitrogen (N) and phosphorus transported through them
(P) (Allan, 2004; Carpenter et al., 2011; Turner and Rabalais, 2003; Rabalais et al., 2001;
Blann et al., 2009). Because agricultural activities is such a broad term, this study is focused
on the impacts of agricultural activities on low-lying areas of the Midwestern United States,
where perennial grasslands and forests have been converted to annual crops leaving the
land un-vegetated for a few months out of the year. Decreases in surface storage of water
and increased erosion has followed this vegetation removal, especially when conventional
tillage was subsequently employed (Skaggs et al., 1994; Peterjohn and Correll, 1984; Hill,
1976; Schlosser and Karr, 1981). Conversion to agricultural land often coincided with
construction of ditches or management of existing streams for water conveyance (Pierce et
al., 2012). The extensive channelization has caused stream incision, disconnecting the
channel from its natural floodplains, concentrating the flow energy into narrow channels
and increasing water velocities that can in turn increase erosion and prevent vegetation
from establishing at the aquatic–terrestrial interface (Pierce et al., 2012). These agricultural
ditches lack the heterogeneity of the rivers and so are more prone to channel instability,
that can increase the levels of suspended sediment in water which in turn can have a
negative impact on the diversity of biota in the stream (Smiley Jr and Gillespie, 2010,
Shields Jr et al., 1994). A combination of vegetation removal with tile drainage can
intensify the problem by storing less water while increasing flooding (Robinson et al.,
1999; Knox, 2006; Knox, 2001). In addition, increased suspended sediment loads in
streams are responsible for the increases seen in phosphorus loads as the majority of
phosphorus in streams is sediment-bound (Pierce et al., 2012).
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Changes in land cover and hydrologic regime caused by agriculture activities can
cause further environmental degradation by enriching surface waters with nutrients such
as N and P (Carpenter et al., 1998; Alexander et al., 2007; Baker and Richards, 2002).
Nitrogen fixation from human activities surpasses that occurring naturally (Vitousek et al.,
1997), from which a big part ends up in the streams as nitrate (Caraco and Cole, 1999).
Agricultural processes are responsible for more than 70% of N and P delivered to surface
water systems in the Mississippi River Basin, with corn and soybean production being the
largest contributor (Alexander et al., 2007). The agricultural ditches usually serve as the
first or second-order streams through which many of the contaminants are transported.
Along with subsurface tile drainage systems, they have provided a shortcut for the escape
of dissolved and sediment-bound nutrients from agricultural land to larger water bodies.
Higher nutrient concentrations in these agricultural ditches are a result of their altered flow
regime with higher flows and steeper hydrographs that can cause channel erosion and
decrease the nutrient processing ability of the ditch (Shields et al., 2010).
Instream nutrient removal/retention in agricultural ditches is generally low
(Birgand et al., 2007; Ranalli and Macalady, 2010). The fact that the majority of these
nutrients and sediments are transported during large storm events that occur in less than
10% of the year (Royer et al., 2006; Gentry et al., 2007; Sharpley et al., 2007; Sharpley et
al., 2008; Withers and Sharpley, 2008; Banner et al., 2009; Blann et al., 2009), makes the
retention much harder.
The management of agricultural ditches has historically focused on water
conveyance and has largely ignored the problem of pollutant transport facilitated by the
ditch. The most common management practice has been periodic dredging to increase
conveyance capacity and avoid flooding of the surrounding fields. Previous research has
shown that immediately after dredging, ditches are not able to buffer the nutrient loads in
the water column (Smith and Pappas, 2007; Smith et al., 2006). There could be several
reasons for this, including the removal of vegetation and other biota in the ditch that can
uptake some of these nutrients (Smith and Huang, 2010) and the changes in the hydrology
of the channel with increased streamflow and decreased residence times (Sharpley et al.,
2007).
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In recent years, there has been increased interest in the management of agricultural
drainage ditches for environmental benefits related to water quality, habitat, and diversity,
in addition to water conveyance (Herzon and Helenius, 2008). The Two-Stage Ditch can
restore some of the stream’s natural features to the drainage ditches while at the same time
maintaining their water conveyance capacity (Ward et al., 2004; Powell et al., 2007b). The
two-stage ditch system consists of a low flow main channel and floodplain benches on both
sides (or just one side) of the channel that serve as a wider channel during high flows, as
shown in Figure 1.1 on the right pane.

Figure 1-1. Sketch showing the concept of the two-stage ditch.

Early research on two-stage ditches that focused on their stability, through
geomorphic studies has shown that the system has been stable (Kallio et al., 2010; Powell
et al., 2007a). The two-stage ditch has also shown potential in retaining sediment and
nutrients, especially when its benches are frequently flooded (Mahl et al., 2015; Davis et
al., 2015; Roley et al., 2012; Powell and Bouchard, 2010). Roley et al. (2012) and Powell
and Bouchard (2010) measured denitrification rates on the benches of two-stage ditches
and reported significantly increased (almost double) denitrification rates on the benches of
the two-stage ditch compared to the slopes of the traditional ditch. The accumulation of
organic matter on the benches of the two-stage ditch appears to enhance the denitrification
rates on these benches. Using stormflow simulations, Roley et al. (2012) found that twostage ditch restoration contributed significantly to nitrate removal via denitrification during
storm events, but because of the high nitrate concentrations in the ditch water, less than
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10% of the nitrate load was removed under all stormflow scenarios. As of this day, only
two published studies have been identified that directly measured sediment and nutrient
load changes through the two-stage ditch and compared them with load changes through a
traditional ditch. Mahl et al. (2015) and Davis et al. (2015) quantified changes in TSS,
Nitrate-N, TP and SRP concentrations and loads through several two-stage ditches in
northern Indiana, Michigan and Ohio. Davis et al. (2015) looked at four two-stage ditches
in Indiana and found statistically significant reductions in Turbidity (15 – 47%) and SRP
concentrations for all four ditches, when compared to a reference ditch. TSS and TP
concentrations were reduced in only one of the ditches, the Shatto Ditch which had the
lowest bench height, and nitrate-N concentrations were reduced in two of the two-stage
ditches. Percent reductions were not given for the TSS, SRP, TP and nitrate-N
concentrations. The authors hypothesized that Shatto Ditch showed reductions in SRP and
TP mainly because its floodplains are lower and the inundation time (130 days/year) of the
benches was much higher than in the other ditches thus enhancing the sedimentation
process. Mahl et al. (2015) compared six two-stage ditches located within agricultural
watersheds in Indiana, Michigan and Ohio with their upstream reaches with conventional
trapezoidal design. They found statistically significant reductions in SRP concentrations
(23% on average) in the two-stage reach when compared to the upstream conventional
reach, in three of the two-stage ditches, nitrate-N concentrations only in one of them (4%),
and turbidity reductions (up to 74% at the Shatto Ditch). There were no reported values on
TSS and TP. Despite seeing significant reductions in SRP concentrations, the calculated
load reductions were not statistically significant. The paper argued that the two-stage ditch
had the greatest impact when the benches were flooded and that functions were generally
improved as floodplains matured.
Given the limitations in the number of studies and the fact that when this study
started, there were no publications on sediment and nutrient concentrations/loads changes
through the two-stage ditch, this study focused on directly measuring concentrations and
loads through the two-stage ditch and compared them to measurements from an upstream
control section. These study results will add to the current knowledge about nutrient and
sediment changes through two-stage ditches.
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One of the main components of the two-stage ditch system is the vegetation that
grows on its floodplain benches. The vegetation plays an important role in stabilizing these
benches and protecting them from erosion. In addition, it has the potential of reducing
nutrient loads transported through the ditch via filtering, settling and plant uptake. The
vegetation reduces the water velocities and the bank and bed erosion potential of water.
Larger sediments settle on the benches and suspended sediments is filtered through the
plant biomass and the soil. Nutrients can be reduced via direct plant or microbe uptake or
through adsorption by the soil before they exit the two-stage ditch (Correll et al., 1997;
Phillips, 1989). Roley et al. (2012) found that denitrification rates increased when
vegetation was present on the benches of the two-stage ditch compared to bare parts of the
bench.
Although it is clear that vegetated benches are necessary for the two-stage ditch
practice to succeed in decreasing the amount of nutrients that goes downstream, there have
not yet been any studies on what type of vegetation or vegetation mix is best suited for the
specific conditions of the benches of the two-stage ditch. There are two important traits
that need to be considered when selecting vegetation for the benches of the two-stage ditch;
sustained growth and nutrient retention. The importance of species differences in nutrient
retention is often overlooked in input-output studies of wetlands as nutrient sinks. Plant
species can have distinctly different effects on ecosystem nutrient cycling due to
differential uptake and losses (Hobbie, 1992; Knops et al., 2002). For example, in a three
year study that used five grass species grown in different fields with different soil nitrogen
concentrations, there were significant differences in the soil solution concentration of
ammonium and nitrate associated with different species (Tilman and Wedin, 1991).
Therefore, more studies are needed in order to better understand the differential roles plant
species perform in reducing sediment and nutrient loads in streams and more specifically
making the two-stage ditch successful in its goal of improving water quality.
The studies conducted so far to estimate the nutrient and sediment retention
potential of two-stage ditches, have naturally been limited to fixed, existing two-stage ditch
locations with monitoring infrastructure. This limits the evaluation of this practice to
certain segments of the stream and specific dimensions of the two-stage section, such as:
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bench area, width and depth of the main channel. In order to have a better understanding
of the potential of the two-stage design to improve water quality, it is necessary to represent
the processes of nutrient and water routing in a physically based model. The model allows
changes to the placement of the two-stage ditch in different segments of the stream network
in a watershed, as well as changes to the dimensions and characteristics of the two-stage
channel providing insight on how alternative designs of the two-stage will perform for long
time periods (Arnold et al., 2000; Ullrich and Volk, 2009; Saleh et al., 2000; Santhi et al.,
2006; Vaché et al., 2002). In this study, the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) was
used to simulate the two-stage ditch as a conservation practice, compare the model outputs
with observed water quality from the two-stage ditch of this study and explore the
mechanisms controlling nutrient and sediment retention at the watershed scale.
Representing this practice in a model is necessary to scale up in space and time and
investigate the relative influence of location and arrangement within a watershed for
placing a two-stage ditch.
Despite the large surge in installation of two-stage ditches as a conservation practice in
recent years, there is still a shortage of studies quantifying the impact of the vegetated
benches on nutrient retention. This study was designed to use observations and modeling
of an actual two stage ditch in Lafayette, Indiana to quantify the benefits of the two-stage
ditch as a drainage management practice, in improving water quality while maintaining the
main function of conveying water downstream.
My hypotheses for this study are:
1. The two-stage ditch has a statistically significantly greater impact on reducing
sediment, nitrate-N, total P and SRP concentrations/loads than the traditional ditch
or that the increase in sediment and nutrient loads through the two-stage ditch is
less than the increase that occurs through the upstream control section.
2. A vegetation mix that includes both warm and cool season grasses along with
sedges of genus carex (“nutrient retention mix”), increases vegetation coverage of
the benches and is more resistant to invasive species, while a mix that includes
grasses and perennial native flowering plants that grow well in moist conditions
(“high biomass mix”) produces more above ground biomass which in turn allows
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for more harvestable nutrients from the benches of the two-stage ditch. And last,
that the “buffer strip mix” that has been used in other two-stage ditches does not
establish well in the wet conditions of the benches and is more susceptible to
invasive species.
3. Over a multi-year period there is a limited interval when conditions are right for
denitrification, and that the largest loss of nutrients occurs through sedimentation.
Furthermore, I hypothesized that decreases in sediment, phosphorus and nitrate are
directly proportional to the two-stage channel length and inversely proportional to
the height of the bench.
These hypotheses were addressed through four specific objectives that can be
summarized as:
1. Quantify differences in observed concentrations/loads of sediment and nutrients
(nitrate-N, SRP and TP) between two equal length reaches of a traditional
agricultural ditch of which one was converted into a two-stage channel with the
traditional reach acting as the control reach and the two-stage reach as the treatment
reach;
2. Monitor the performance of five different mixes of sedges, forbs and grasses with
regard to nutrient uptake, resistance to invasive species and establishment, in order
to determine if there is a certain mix of plants that performs better on the benches
of two-stage ditches and that can be recommended for use in other two-stage
ditches;
3. Represent the two-stage ditch in a hydrologic model as a conservation practice,
comparing the model outputs with observed water quality from the two-stage ditch
that was part of this study; and
4. Simulate the dominant mechanisms controlling nutrient retention in the two-stage
ditch at the watershed scale using the modified hydrologic model.

This document is divided into five chapters. Chapter 1 provides a literature review
and the general motivation of the need to further research the two-stage ditch practice.
Chapter 2 details methods used and the statistical analysis of observed water quality data
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for objective 1. It provides the results of the analysis followed by a discussion of the results,
conclusions and recommendations for future studies. Chapter 3 describes the vegetation
experiment that pertains to objective 2. Results from the study, discussion and conclusions
from the study are also provided. Chapter 4 addresses objectives 3 and 4. It describes the
changes done in the SWAT model, evaluation and calibration of the model results from
multiyear simulations and comparisons with the results from chapter 2.
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CHAPTER 2. IMPACT OF A TWO-STAGE DITCH ON CHANNEL WATER
QUALITY

Synopsis
A two-stage ditch involves modifications of a conventional, trapezoidal drainage
ditch to better replicate the features of a natural stream through the addition of accessible
floodplains or benches. Previous research in Indiana and Ohio has shown that two-stage
ditches offer the potential to reduce sediment load and extend the interaction time between
water and vegetation on the benches allowing larger uptake of nutrients from the vegetation
on the extended benches, and increasing the denitrification rates in the bench soil. A twostage ditch was constructed on September 26, 2012 at the Purdue University Throckmorton
Purdue Agriculture Center (TPAC), 13 kilometers south of the city of Lafayette, Indiana.
It drains an area of approximately 267 hectares of farmland used for corn and soybean
production. The existing ditch was divided in two reaches of approximately the same
length, the two-stage reach and the control reach, immediately upstream of the two-stage
ditch. Discharge, nitrate-N, total phosphorus, soluble reactive phosphorus and sediment
loads that enter and leave each segment were measured and compared. The two-stage ditch
was found to have significant impact in decreasing total phosphorus, soluble reactive
phosphorus and suspended sediment concentrations and loads. Although the two-stage
ditch reduced nitrate-N concentrations significantly, it did not have a significant impact on
nitrate-N loads. More specifically, the two-stage ditch reduced the loads of total
phosphorus by 40%, soluble reactive phosphorus by 11% and total suspended sediments
by 22 – 40% depending on the stage of vegetation establishment on its floodplain benches,
compared to an increase in load of 78%, 2% and 1%, respectively in the control ditch.
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Introduction
Agricultural activities are a major source of nitrogen and phosphorus to aquatic
systems (Alexander et al., 2007; Baker and Richards, 2002; Carpenter et al., 1998). Since
the Midwestern part of the United States is a major agricultural area, the nonpoint source
runoff from this region affects not only local rivers and lakes but is also a major contributor
of Nitrogen (N) and Phosphorus (P) to the Gulf of Mexico and the Great Lakes, where
excess transport of these nutrients fuels seasonal hypoxic zones (Turner and Rabalais,
2003). Agricultural processes are responsible for more than 70% of N and P delivered to
surface water systems in the Mississippi River Basin, with corn and soybean production
being the largest contributor (Alexander et al., 2007).
Agricultural drainage ditches are the main conduit of these nutrients to downstream
water bodies (Sharpley et al., 2007). Whether natural channels that have been dredged and
managed as ditches or artificially constructed channels, these ditches help convey and
remove the excess water from poorly drained agricultural land in the Midwest in order to
enhance crop production. Along with the water, nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus
are also transported to downstream water bodies. Water is conveyed to these ditches
through shallow surface ditches or subsurface tile drains. In fields that are not artificially
drained through tile drains, nutrients such as P and N are conveyed to ditches almost
exclusively via surface runoff and/or erosion, both in dissolved form and adsorbed to
sediment particles where natural or constructed vegetated buffers may help reduce the
amount of nutrients delivered to ditches by slowing and infiltrating the runoff and allowing
for more plant uptake and settling of sediment-bound nutrients (Palone and Todd, 1998).
In contrast, in subsurface drained fields subsurface runoff travels into the ditches without
going through the vegetated buffers, resulting in the transport of mainly dissolved forms
of nutrients such as nitrate (NO3- ) and inorganic phosphates (PO43-) directly to the aquatic
system (Greenan et al., 2006).
A few mechanisms within agricultural streams and ditches can affect the transport
of nutrients to downstream water bodies. Nitrate load can be reduced in three ways: uptake
by organisms, utilization by plants in the form of dissolved inorganic nitrate-N and through
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denitrification, where nitrate is transformed into nitrogen gas by denitrifying bacteria under
anaerobic conditions (Bernot and Dodds, 2005). For phosphorus, the three reduction
mechanisms are: uptake by organisms, utilization by plants and adsorption on the stream
sediment (Needelman et al., 2007). Both nutrients can also be temporarily stored in water
in interstitial spaces and pools.
A few studies have specifically looked at nutrient processing in agricultural ditches,
as opposed to undisturbed stream ecosystems (Arango et al., 2007; Smith and Huang, 2010;
Smith and Pappas, 2007; Smith et al., 2006). Arango et al. (2007) studied six agricultural
drainage ditches in Indiana and Michigan using both nutrient additions and isotopic tracer
methods. They found that both biological and sediment nitrate uptake had reached
saturation in these systems and that phosphorus uptake was also approaching saturation, as
indicated by the decreased uptake velocities with higher concentrations. The uptake
velocity is the ratio of nutrient removal rate (due to biological uptake, denitrification or
absorption) to the nutrient concentration of the sediment system.
Several studies have shown that during high flow events there is an increase in total
phosphorus concentrations from upstream to downstream in agricultural ditches (Dorioz et
al., 1998; Hill, 1982; House and Warwick, 1998). Higher discharge during flow events
increases the resuspension of particulate phosphorus and helps transport it further
downstream (Svendsen et al., 1995). In contrast, McDowell and Sharpley (2001) observed
dissolved phosphorus retention during high flow storm events in an agricultural stream.
They observed that average dissolved phosphorus concentrations were higher at the
watershed outlet than in the headwaters during baseflow while the inverse occurred during
high flow events.
For nitrogen, various factors affect its retention in streams including oxygen
concentration, organic matter content, residence time and discharge. High levels of
dissolved oxygen increase the nitrification process which converts ammonia to nitrate in
stream benthos and decreases denitrification rates (Bernot and Dodds, 2005). The organic
matter content of benthic sediment enhances the denitrification process (Bernot and Dodds,
2005; Roley et al., 2012) while water residence time or, travel time, affects the amount of
time that nitrogen has to interact with the water-benthos system and for the retention
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mechanisms to be effective. Stream discharge determines the load of N transported through
the stream and in turn affects the retention mechanism’s success. Increased stream velocity
can also cause scouring which reduces the impact of the retention mechanisms in a stream
(Bernot and Dodds, 2005).Thus, practices that affect oxygen concentration, organic matter
content, residence time and discharge will have a direct impact on the ability of ditches to
process, retain and release nitrogen (Alexander et al., 2009; Arango et al., 2007).
Ditch management practices can also have a significant effect on these systems’
ability to retain or export nutrients. The most common management practice is periodic
dredging to increase conveyance capacity and avoid flooding of the surrounding fields.
Previous research has shown that immediately after dredging, ditches exhibit reduced
capacity to buffer the nutrient loads in the water column (Smith and Pappas, 2007; Smith
et al., 2006). There could be several reasons for this, including the removal of vegetation
and other biota in the ditch that can uptake nutrients (Smith and Huang, 2010) and the
changes in the hydrology of the channel with increased stream velocities and decreased
residence times (Sharpley et al., 2007).
Practices used to limit the amount of nutrients that end up in larger water bodies
can be separated into two categories: field and edge of field practices or in-stream practices.
An in-stream management practice that has been very popular in states like Indiana, Ohio,
Michigan, and Minnesota in recent years is the two-stage ditch. The practice has been
promoted mainly as an alternative management practice for agricultural drainage ditches
that enhances the conveyance capacity of the ditch, while requiring little maintenance and
improving ditch bank stability (Powell et al., 2007b). Early research on two-stage ditches
focused on their stability, through geomorphic studies (Biske, 2007; Kallio et al., 2010;
Powell et al., 2007a) and/or denitrification rates on the benches of the two-stage ditch. The
two-stage ditches that have been surveyed so far (2001 - 2010) have been stable and have
required little or no maintenance (Biske; Kallio et al., 2010; Powell et al., 2007a). This
supports the use of the two-stage as a reliable practice that provides stability for the
drainage system.
The role of two-stage ditches in reducing nutrient loads is less certain. Powell and
Bouchard (2010) observed that denitrification rates were the same in the main channel of
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both trapezoidal ditches and a two-stage ditch but were significantly lower than the
denitrification rates on the benches of the two-stage ditch. Denitrification rates increased
significantly (almost double) in the benches of the two-stage ditch compared with the sideslopes of the traditional ditch. The accumulation of organic matter on the benches of the
two-stage ditch appears to enhance the denitrification rates on these benches. However,
given the limited area of the benches and the magnitude of denitrification rates,
denitrification alone may not be sufficient to remove a large percentage of nitrate from the
water (Powell and Bouchard 2010). The retention time of the water on or in the benches
might be more important than the denitrification process. Increased retention time enhances
plant uptake of the nutrients which along with increased denitrification rates is necessary
for the two-stage system to have a practical impact in reducing nitrate loads. Roley et al.
(2012) reach a similar conclusion in their study of denitrification rates in the channel and
floodplains of a two-stage ditch in northern Indiana. Denitrification was measured for one
year before and two years after construction of the second stage to determine the nitrate
removal potential of a two-stage ditch. Denitrification rates in the main channel did not
change after the two-stage ditch construction, and were driven mainly by the nitrate
concentration in water and the content of organic matter in benthos. However in contrast
to Powell and Bouchard (2010), they found that denitrification rates were lower on the
constructed floodplains compared to the rates in the main channel and dependent on soil
nitrate concentration. Stormflow simulations showed that the two-stage ditch had a
significant impact in reducing nitrate via denitrification during high flows, but given the
high nitrate loads in this channel, load reductions were less than 10%. The highest
percentage of nitrate removal occurred at the lowest loads. Under baseflow conditions, the
maximum reduction of nitrate that was observed due to denitrification was 28% which
occurred when nitrate load was relatively low. Thus, the authors conclude that even though
the two-stage ditch enhanced reach-scale nitrogen removal, the impact on load is small
without being combined with other practices that reduce nitrate (Roley et al., 2012).
Davis et al. (2015) and Mahl et al. (2015) quantified changes in TSS, Nitrate, TP
and SRP concentrations and loads through several two-stage ditches in northern Indiana,
Michigan and Ohio. Davis et al. (2015) studied four two-stage ditches in Indiana and found
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statistically significant reductions in Turbidity (15 – 47%) and SRP concentrations for all
four ditches, when compared to a reference ditch. TSS and TP concentrations were reduced
in only one of the ditches, the Shatto Ditch which had the lowest bench height, and nitrateN concentrations were reduced in two of the two-stage ditches. Percent reductions were
not given for the TSS, SRP, TP and nitrate-N concentrations. The authors hypothesized
that Shatto Ditch showed reductions in SRP and TP mainly because its floodplains are
lower and the inundation time (130 days/year) of the benches was much higher than in the
other ditches. Mahl et al. (2015) compared six two-stage ditches located within agricultural
watersheds in Indiana, Michigan and Ohio with their upstream reaches with conventional
trapezoidal design. They found statistically significant reductions in SRP concentrations
(23% on average) in the two-stage reach when compared to the upstream conventional
reach, in three of the two-stage ditches, nitrate-N concentrations only in one of them (4%),
and turbidity reductions (up to 74% at the Shatto Ditch). There were no reported values on
TSS and TP. Despite seeing significant reductions in SRP concentrations, the calculated
load reductions were not statistically significant. The two-stage ditch had the greatest
impact when the benches were flooded and that functions were generally improved as
floodplains matured (Mahl et al. 2015).

Study objectives
The main objective of this study was to quantify the impact of a newly-constructed
two stage ditch on concentration and load of TSS, nitrate-N, SRP and TP in the channel
water for the period October 2012 – September 2015. Two equal reaches of a ditch, one
that includes the two-stage and one upstream of it that functions as the control section,
were compared for their ability to reduce nutrient and sediment levels. The hypothesis was
that the two-stage ditch would reduce the mass transport of sediments and nutrients
downstream relative to the mass transport through the control reach or that the increase in
sediment and nutrient loads through the two-stage ditch would be less than the increase
that occurs through the upstream control section.
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Methods
Site characteristics
A two-stage ditch was constructed on September 26, 2012 at the Purdue University
Throckmorton Purdue Agriculture Center (TPAC), 16 kilometers south of the city of
Lafayette, Indiana (see Figure 2-1).

Figure 2-2. Study area showing the location of the two stage ditch in the state of Indiana
(left) and the area of the contributing watershed (right)

The watershed of the two-stage ditch is part of the Little Wea Creek watershed
(USGS 12 digit HUC- 051201080105) in North-Central Indiana. It drains an area of
approximately 2.7 km2 of farmland used mainly for corn and soybean production,
watershed land use was 50% corn and 38% soybean in 2009 (USDA-NASS, 2009). Mean
annual precipitation in the area is about 914 mm (36 inches), and mean annual temperature
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is about 11 ºC (51 ºF) (Menne et al., 2012). The ditch was divided into a 183 m upstream
control reach, and a 200 m downstream treatment reach. Benches were constructed on both
sides of the treatment reach, with an average width of 3 m and a design elevation
approximately 0.38 m above the channel bottom.

Monitoring setup
The experimental design consists of collecting flow and water quality data upstream
and downstream of both the control reach and the treatment reach. For this purpose three
monitoring stations were established, as shown in Figure 2-2.

Figure 2-3. Location of the monitoring stations at each of the cross-sections CS1, CS2
and CS3, for the constructed two-stage ditch and control reach at the Throckmorton
Purdue Agricultural Center.

Each of these stations consists of one ISCO 3700 Standard auto sampler, one
Campbell Scientific CS410 shaft encoder that records continuous water level in each crosssection, a CR1000 Campbell Scientific data logger, a radio and antenna for remote
communication. In addition, two multi-parameter YSI sondes were installed upstream and
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downstream of the two-stage reach that continuously measure water quality parameters
every 15 minutes including: temperature, turbidity, dissolved oxygen and chlorophyll
concentration (chlorophyll is being measured only upstream of the two-stage reach).
Water samples were taken on a weekly basis via grab sampling, to account for baseflow
and using the auto sampler to sample storm events. To efficiently utilize the 24-bottle
capacity of the typical auto sampler over hydrographs of various magnitudes, the
autosampler was triggered to take samples five times during the rising limb of a hydrograph
and using the equation derived from Gall et al. (2010) for sampling during the recession
limb of the hydrograph (code is provided in Appendix 1). To identify the water level at
which to start sampling for storm events, baseflow stage was separated from storm stage
using the Web-based Hydrograph Analysis Tool (WHAT) (Engel et al., 2004). The samples
taken from the auto sampler were composited into one sample for each event hydrograph.
There are four visible subsurface drainage pipes that empty into the control and
treatment sections of the ditch (Figure 2-2). Three of the pipes drain grassed waterways on
the west side of the stream and the fourth is the outlet of a denitrifying woodchip bioreactor,
also constructed in September 2012. The woodchip bioreactor consists of a subsurface
trench filled with woodchips through which water from the tile drain flows before draining
into the stream. The bioreactors purpose is to reduce the nitrate loads draining from the tile
drains into the stream by promoting anaerobic conditions to stimulate the denitrification
process. The three subsurface drains under the grassed waterways have laterals that are tied
into them, but the extent of the network is unknown. Hach Flo-Tote 3 flowmeters were
installed in each of them to measure continuous discharge every 15 minutes. These tile
drains were also sampled weekly via grab sampling. Table 2.1 summarizes the number of
samples collected for the period January, 2012 – September, 2015.
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Table 2.1. Number of water sample collections for the period January, 2012 – September,
2015 from each cross-section.
Sample Type

Before construction

After construction

Jan. 2012 – Sept. 2012

Oct. 2012 – Sept. 2015
Total

Baseflow

27

77

104

Stormflow

0

23

23

Total

27

100

127

The samples were placed in coolers before being taken to the lab where they were
separated into 60 ml acid-washed bottles to be analyzed for nitrate+nitrite N, SRP, TP and
TSS. Samples that were analyzed for nitrate+nitrite N and soluble reactive phosphorus
(SRP) were first filtered through a 0.45 µm syringe-mounted glass fiber filter and then
stored at -4 oC along with the samples that were analyzed for total phosphorus before being
analyzed. Nutrient analyses for samples were completed with a Seal AQ2 Auto Analyzer.
The NO3-N (NOx) test protocol was method no. EPA-114-A Rev. 9, equivalent to USEPA
Method 353.2. This method is a colorimetric test using a cadmium coil to reduce nitrate to
nitrite and a sulfanilaminde and N-(1-naphthyl)-ethylenediamine dihydrochloride reagent
to detect nitrite. The SRP (O-PO4) test was AQ2 method EPA-118-A Rev. 5, equivalent to
USEPA Method 365.1. The TP samples were digested and analyzed with method EPA199-A Rev. 7, equivalent to USEPA 365.1. These tests used an ammonium molybdate and
antimony potassium tartrate reagent to react with ascorbic acid to form a blue color that
can then be detected with colorimetric analysis. The TSS were analyzed using EPA method
160.2. In this method a known volume of sample is filtered through a fiberglass filter, using
a vacuum, and the amount of solids left on the filter are dried overnight at 105 °C and
weighed to determine the mass of solids.
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Stage-discharge relation
At each monitoring cross-section, stage and discharge were measured weekly and
during high and low flow events in order to capture the entire range of discharge in the
stream. Discharge was measured using the partial summation method suggested by the US
Geological Survey (USGS) that divides the stream cross-section into multiple smaller
sections and for which area and velocity are measured. Discharge for each smaller section
is calculated by multiplying area of the small section with the measured velocity in that
section. The sum of all discharges from each small section is the total discharge for that
cross-section. Velocity was recorded at 6/10 stream depth when water depth in the channel
was less than 1 ft or 0.33 m and at 2/10 and 8/10 stream depth when water depth was higher
than 1 ft, using a Marsh-McBirney Flo-Mate 2000. Stage-discharge curves were
constructed for the three cross-sections using the BARC (Brian’s Aid for Rating Creating
v. 2.3) spreadsheet tool developed by Brian Loving at the USGS. It uses a regression
method to estimate the rating curve. The spreadsheet allows the user to compare
measurement percent differences and shifts for up to six different ratings. It also produces
graphs that show how the measurements plot on a log rating curve, linear rating curve, and
on a shift bar plot. Figure 2-3 below shows the stage-discharge relation for cross-section 1,
plotted on a linear rating curve, and a log rating curve. Equation 1 describes the stagedischarge relation for cross-section 1.

Q=0

z < 0.16

Q = 4.4z
Q = 3.1z

3.18

2.87

0.16 £ z < 0.33
0.33 £ z < 1.25

Q = 3.6z 2.24

1.25 £ z < 3.5

Q = 58.5

z ³ 3.5

(1)

Where Q is discharge in ft3/sec and z is measured stage at the center of the channel
in ft.
Discharge for the other two cross-sections was derived based on the watershed area
ratio method (Archfield and Vogel, 2010; Gianfagna et al., 2015; Mohamoud and Parmar,
2006). The method estimates discharge at the other two cross-sections by multiplying
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discharge at cross-section 1 with the area ratio of the watershed that drains to cross-section
2 or 3 to the watershed that drains at cross-section 1, as follows:
Q2 = Q1 × A2/A1

(2)

Q3 = Q1 × A3/A1

(3)

Where, Q1, Q2, and Q3 are the discharge at cross-sections 1, 2 and 3 respectively
and A1, A2 and A3 are the watershed areas with the outlet at cross-section 1, 2 and 3,
respectively.
The reason this method was used instead of the rating curve method for crosssections 2 and 3 was that missing stage data from these cross-sections made it difficult to
develop a good rating curve. In addition, cross-section 2 experienced significant bank
failures and changes during the measurement period. Cross-section 1 was the most stable
during this period and also had an abundance of good measurements for developing a stagedischarge curve. The proximity of the cross-sections (approximately 200 m from each
other) suggests similar hydrologic response of the three nested watersheds that drain to
these cross-sections (Archfield and Vogel, 2010; Mohamoud and Parmar, 2006; Smakhtin,
1999).
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Figure 2-4. Stage-discharge relationship for cross-section 1 (CS1, as shown in figure 2.2)
for measurements taken during the period May 2012 – September 2015 for a) a linear
scale and b) a log scale.

Load Calculations
TP and SRP loads were calculated using the LOADEST tool (Runkel et al., 2004).
The method uses a set of regression models to estimate loads based on streamflow,
constituent concentrations (both from baseflow and stormflow combined) and additional
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data variables, such as time. For example, the natural logarithm of instantaneous load is
found as a function of one or more explanatory variables:
NV

ln( L)  a 0   a j X j

(4)

j 1

Where a0, aj are model coefficients, NV is the number of explanatory variables and
Xj is an explanatory variable.
An estimate of instantaneous load is obtained by back-transforming equation (4):
M

LRC  exp( a0   a j X j )

(5)

j 1

Where LRC is a “rating curve” estimate of instantaneous load.
The explanatory variables depend on the system under study and the constituent of the
study. One variable could be sufficient in predicting a specific constituent (Crawford,
1991) but multiple variables may be needed to predict another constituent (Helsel and
Hirsch, 2002). Retransformation bias, data censoring and non-normality of the data can
complicate the process. Model bias can differ as much as 50% from the actual load,
according to Ferguson (1986). To deal with these problems, LOADEST uses three methods
for load estimation:
1) Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) which calculates the model coefficients of
equation (4).
2) Adjusted Maximum Likelihood Estimation (AMLE) which reduces the first order bias
that result from estimating the coefficients with the MLE method.
3) Least Absolute Deviation (LAD) which is implemented when model residuals do not
conform to the assumptions made by the two previous methods that the residuals are
normally distributed with constant variance.
The user makes a selection based on knowledge of the system or using LOADEST’s
automated method where the best model is selected based on the lowest value for the
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and the highest value for Schwarz Posterior
Probability Criterion (SPPC) (Runkel et al., 2004). The AMLE method was used here.
The selected model used for TP and SRP is shown below:
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ln(Load) = a0 + a1 ln(Q) + a2 ln(Q2) + a3 sin(2πdtime) + a4 cos(2πdtime) +
a5dtime + a6dtime2

(6)

Where Load is the constituent load (kg/day), Q is the discharge (m3/sec), dtime is
decimal time – center of decimal time and a0, a1, a2, a3, a4, a5, a6 are the model coefficients.
For nitrate+nitrite-N loads, the instantaneous concentrations were taken as
representative of the average daily values and then a linear interpolation method was used
to derive concentrations for all the other days that data was not available. Discharge was
calculated using the stage-discharge curve, describe above, and 15 minute interval stage
measurements. After calculating average daily discharge, daily loads for nitrate+nitrite-N
were calculated as:

Loadi  Qi  Ci  86400

(7)

where: Loadi = daily load in kg/day for day i, Ci = average daily concentration for
day i (mg /L) and Qi = average daily discharge (L/sec).
For the TSS loads, first 15 minute TSS concentrations were calculated using the
Turbidity – TSS concentration regression relationships developed for each of the crosssections, as shown in Figure 2-4, (a,b and c). Load was then calculated the same way as
nitrate-N. Turbidity was measured every 15 min. Although turbidity was measured in only
two of the cross-sections, a good correlation was found between turbidity at CS2 and TSS
concentrations at CS1 (Figure 2-4 (a)).
The loads for the tile drains were calculated using the same methods as for the three
cross-sections described above. The LOADEST tool was used to calculate SRP and TP and
the interpolation method was used to calculate nitrate-N. TSS was not measured from the
tile drains, and was therefore assumed to be zero.
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Figure 2-5. TSS and Turbidity regression relationships for: (a) turbidity at CS2 versus
TSS measured from samples taken at the same time at CS1, (b) turbidity at CS2 versus
TSS measured from samples taken at the same time at CS2 and (c) turbidity at CS3
versus TSS samples taken at the same time at CS3.
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The loads from the cross-sections and the tile drains were used to construct a mass
balance from both the control and the two-stage ditch section. The incoming and outgoing
loads for the control and the treatment section were:
Cin = LCS1 + LTD1 + LTDBR

(8)

Cout = LCS2

(9)

Tin = LCS2 + LTD2

(10)

Tout = LCS3 - LTD3

(11)

Where, CIN, COUT, TIN and TOUT are the incoming and outgoing loads for the control
and the treatment section (two-stage ditch), respectively. LCS1, LCS2 and LCS3 are the
calculated daily loads in kilograms from measurements at the cross-sections CS1, CS2 and
CS3, respectively. LTD1, LTD2, LTD3 and LTDBR are the calculated daily loads from the tile
drains TD1, TD2, TD3 and TDBR as shown in Figure 2-2. The reason for this grouping was
to be able to look at the impact of the two-stage ditch on the loads. For example, LTD3 was
reduced from the outgoing load of the two-stage ditch because TD3 discharges right
downstream the two-stage ditch but right upstream of the cross-section where the
monitoring was conducted as seen in Figure 2-2, while LTD2 was added to incoming load
because TD2 drains where the two-stage ditch starts.

Statistical analysis
The concentration data for all four constituents were grouped into weekly baseflow,
stormflow event mean concentrations and baseflow + stormflow. The grouping was done
in order to see if concentrations were affected by the high discharge values during storm
events and how the two-stage ditch affected concentrations during baseflow and stormflow
events. Concentration and load data was also grouped into growing season data, April 15
– November 30, and non-growing season data, December 1 – April 14, in order to look at
the impact that the growing vegetation on the benches has on the performance of the twostage ditch. The reason for using November 30 as the end of the growing season is because
the vegetation on the benches of the two-stage ditch includes a mix of warm and cool
season grasses (which can actively grow in soil temperatures between 32 - 65 oC) and so
the presence of actively growing vegetation on the benches is extended beyond the growing
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season for annual crops in the region. The loads were aggregated into weekly and monthly
values to reduce autocorrelation before performing the statistical tests.

Tests for differences between two groups
A paired t-test with 95% significance level was performed for the paired
concentration data: CS1 – CS2, CS2 – CS3 and on the load differences CIN - COUT and TINTOUT. A paired t-test analyzes that the mean of the differences series (di = Xi-Yi) is different
than zero. Here we looked whether d1 = (CS1 – CS2), d2 = (CS2 – CS3), d3 = (CIN - COUT)
and d4 = (TIN - TOUT) were different than zero. The assumptions made by the paired t-test
are that X and Y (two groups of data) are identically and independently distributed (iid)
and X and Y are normally distributed. Before the t-test, the F-test was first performed to
see if the two groups of data had equal variance. The assumptions of the F-test are the same
as those of the t-test.
A major limitation for the analysis is the fulfillment of the normality of the data in
order to justify the use of the t-test. The data may require some kind of transformation
before applying the t-test, like using the log of the data, for example. In this case, when the
data did not fulfill the normality assumption or the data was close to normal but not exactly
normal, a non-parametric paired signed-rank test was also performed. All loads data was
log-transformed and fulfilled the assumption of normality. The signed-rank test is a nonparametric test to check for a shift in central tendency (i.e. the median). The assumption
made by the paired signed-rank test is that: X and Y are identically and independently
distributed and symmetric. When results from the paired signed-rank tests supported the
results of the t-tests, there was more confidence in using the results from the t-tests.
By comparing CS1 to CS2, CS2 to CS3, CIN - COUT and TIN-TOUT we looked at the
differences in concentrations and loads that occur in two different parts of the ditch, the
regular trapezoidal control reach and the treatment two-stage reach which have
approximately the same length.
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Analysis of Covariance
To look at the effect that the two-stage ditch has had on the relationship between
incoming and outgoing nutrient loads, an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was
employed. The analysis helps determine the significance of the outgoing versus incoming
load regression lines, the difference between the slopes of the two regression lines for the
control section and the treatment section and the difference between the intercepts of the
two regressions. A one-way ANCOVA tests the null hypothesis that there is no significant
effect of the two-stage ditch (covariate) on the relationship between incoming (independent
variable) and outgoing (dependent variable) loads. The assumptions made for the
ANCOVA test are that the residuals are of a normal distribution, there is homogeneity of
variance and the samples are random and independent. The outgoing load of each section
can be expressed with a multiple regression analysis with independent variable the
incoming load as shown by the multiple regression equation:
LOUT = b0 + b1×T + b2×LIN + b3×T×LIN

(12)

Where LOUT is the predicted outgoing load, LIN is the incoming load, T is a dummy
variable that can be assigned a value of 1 or 0 for when there is a treatment factor (twostage ditch in this case) or not respectively,( b0 + b1) is the intercept and ( b2 + b3) is the
slope in the general linear regression. The ANCOVA will determine if the two-stage reach
(the covariate, T) has a significant impact on either, the intercept, the slope or both of the
regression equation. For each of the cases with or without a two-stage ditch, equation 12
becomes:
LOUT = b0 + b2×LIN, T = 0, no two-stage ditch

(13)

LOUT = (b0 + b1) + (b2 + b3)×LIN, T = 1, two-stage ditch in place

(14)

The results of the ANCOVA will be reported as p values for the difference in
intercept (b1) and slope (b3) of the two-stage regression equation and they will tell us if
the two-stage had an impact on either of them.
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Results
Hydrology of the reach
Tables 2.2 and 2.3 show mean water depths in the channel, average discharge at the
three cross-sections and the average number of days that the benches are flooded along
with the average duration of each flood, for each calendar year from May 2012 to
September 2015. The year with the highest discharge and stage was 2014 which also had
the most number of days that the benches were flooded. The data were also grouped into
two seasons, growing and non-growing season, in order to look at the frequency and
duration of floods during these two periods. The growing season has the most number of
days with flooded benches but the average duration of the flood is higher during the nongrowing season. In general, the discharge at all three cross-sections is higher during the
non-growing season.
Table 2.2. Means of measured stage and discharge calculated from the stage discharge
curve for the three cross-sections, for each calendar year and grouped as growing season
(Apr 15 – Nov 30) and non-growing season (Dec 1 – Apr 14).
CS1
Stage (m)

CS2

CS3

Discharge Stage (m)

Discharge Stage (m)

Discharge

(L/sec)

(L/sec)

(L/sec)

2012
(May-Dec)
2013

0.1

5.5

0.14

5.9

0.14

6.4

0.13

14.4

0.26

15.4

0.18

16.7

2014

0.33

27

0.5

28.9

0.35

31.2

2015
(Jan–Sep)
Growing
season
Nongrowing
season

0.14

19.4

0.3

20.8

0.2

22.5

0.18

15

0.32

16

0.18

17.2

0.22

22.9

0.32

24.6

0.28

26.5
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Table 2.3. Average number of events that the benches were flooded and average duration
that they remain flooded for each calendar year, growing and non-growing seasons.
2012

2015

Growing Non-

(May-

(Jan-

season

Dec)

Sep)

Number of flood 2

2013

2014

growing
season

17

20

14

31

22

8

14

10

10

18

events
Average

duration 6

(hours)

Concentration analysis
Tables 2.4-2.7 summarize the measured concentrations (both from stormflow and
baseflow) of the four measured variables from the three cross-sections. Measured nitrate
concentrations varied from 1.2 to 29.7 mg/L and were found to be on the higher end of
others reported for ditches and subsurface drains in the area (Adeuya et al., 2012; Arango
et al., 2007; Davis et al., 2015; Mahl et al., 2015; Roley et al., 2012; Royer et al., 2004).
The mean concentration of both nitrate and SRP decreased moving downstream, while both
TSS and TP had the highest mean concentration observed at cross-section 2, upstream of
the two-stage reach.
Only the nitrate concentrations data followed a normal distribution of their paired
differences and graphs that explore if the assumptions made, hold true, are provided in
Appendix 2. As a result, t-tests were performed only on the nitrate concentration data.
The time series of Nitrate-N concentration is shown in Figure 2-5. As seen in Figure
2-6 and Table 2.8, there is no statistically significant difference in nitrate concentrations
upstream (CS1) and downstream (CS2) of the control reach for all the data groups (d1).
There is however, a significant difference between concentrations upstream (CS2) and
downstream (CS3) of the treatment reach for the overall measurement period and the
growing season group according to the paired t-test results. Figure 2-6 shows the means of
the different data groups, illustrating the results from the t-tests presented in Table 2.8.
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Figure 2-6 shows that mean nitrate concentrations are lower during storm events than
during baseflow.
Table 2.4. Summary statistics for nitrate concentrations for the period, January, 2012 –
September, 2015.
MIN

MAX MEAN MEDIAN

STDEV RANGE

Nitrate – CS1 (mg/L)

1.2

29

15.2

15.1

5.1

27.8

Nitrate – CS2 (mg/L)

1.2

28.9

15.1

14.8

4.3

27.7

Nitrate – CS3 (mg/L)

0

29.7

14.7

14.7

4.6

29.8

Table 2.5. Summary statistics for SRP concentrations for the period, January, 2012 –
September, 2015.
MIN

MAX

MEAN

MEDIAN

STDEV

RANGE

SRP – CS1 (mg/L)

0

0.48

0.06

0.024

0.09

0.48

SRP – CS2 (mg/L)

0

1.14

0.06

0.015

0.13

1.14

SRP – CS3 (mg/L)

0

0.42

0.04

0.013

0.08

0.42

Table 2.6. Summary statistics for TP concentrations for the period, January, 2012 –
September, 2015.
MIN

MAX

MEAN

MEDIAN

STDEV

RANGE

TP – CS1 (mg/L)

0

8.3

0.4

0.08

0.99

8.3

TP – CS2 (mg/L)

0

18.5

0.67

0.06

2.2

18.5

TP – CS3 (mg/L)

0

8.2

0.3

0.057

0.9

8.2
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Table 2.7. Table 2.7. Summary statistics for TSS concentrations for the period, January,
2012 – September, 2015.
MIN

MAX

MEAN

MEDIAN

STDEV

RANGE

TSS – CS1 (mg/L)

2

4992

268

31

787

4990

TSS – CS2 (mg/L)

1

29496

757

24

3963

29495

TSS – CS3 (mg/L)

1

9292

312

21

1357

9291

Figure 2-5. Measured nitrate-N concentrations from the three cross-sections for samples
taken during the period January 2012 – September 2015.
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Figure 2-6. Mean nitrate-N concentrations from the three cross-sections grouped into
baseflow, stormflow, winter period (December 1 – April 14), growing season (April 15 –
November 30) and combined total samples during the period January 2012 – September
2015.
The time series of SRP concentrations from the three cross-sections shown in
Figure 2-7, indicates an increasing trend in SRP concentrations across the three crosssections from January 2012 to September 2015 with higher concentrations during 2014.
The difference series of the concentration data for SRP, TP and TSS were log-transformed
before applying the signed-rank test, to conform to the assumption of symmetry of the data.
Tables 2.9 – 2.11 show the results of the tests including the median of the differences of
the log-transformed data and the difference of medians of the untransformed data.
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Table 2.8. Summary of paired t-test results for differences in the central tendency of nitrate
concentrations between the three cross-sections for different data groups.

Test

CS1 and CS2

CS2 and CS3

Data group

Baseflow+storm
flow
Baseflow+storm
flow

Mean of the

Median of the

Decision

differences1

differences

(mg/L)

(mg/L)

-0.1

-0.19

0.7

-0.4

-0.25

0.04

P value

CS1 and CS2

stormflow

-0.55

-0.02

0.09

CS2 and CS3

stormflow

-1.3

-0.03

0.14

CS1 and CS2

baseflow

-0.04

-0.3

0.9

CS2 and CS3

baseflow

-0.26

-0.28

0.14

CS1 and CS2 Growing season

-0.07

-0.3

0.87

CS2 and CS3 Growing season

-0.6

-0.33

0.03

CS1 and CS2

Winter

-0.17

-0.2

0.54

CS2 and CS3

Winter

-0.1

-0.16

0.7

1

Cannot
reject H0
Reject H0

Cannot
reject H0
Cannot
reject H0
Cannot
reject H0
Cannot
reject H0
Cannot
reject H0
Reject H0
Cannot
reject H0
Cannot
reject H0

Differences are calculated as downstream – upstream so a negative value indicates

a decrease in concentration.
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Figure 2-7. Measured SRP concentrations from the three cross-sections for samples taken
during the period January 2012 – September 2015.
The results from the signed-rank test show that SRP concentrations differ
significantly among the three cross-sections with a negative median of differences
downstream minus upstream showing a decrease in concentration values moving
downstream in both sections. This decrease from upstream to downstream in the control
section, primarily during baseflow and growing season conditions, contradicts McDowell
and Sharpley (2001) where SRP concentrations showed an increase from upstream to
downstream during baseflow. The decrease in concentration through the two-stage reach
falls in line with the study by Mahl et al. (2015) that found decreases in SRP. As seen in
Figure 2-8, SRP concentrations are higher during stormflow events (in contrast with the
nitrate concentrations) and during the growing season. Although Figure 2-8 shows a big
decrease in the median from CS1 to CS2 for stormflow events, the signed-rank test shows
a non-statistically significant difference between them. This could be attributed to the small
number of samples taken during stormflow that can affect the results of the test.
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Figure 2-8. Medians of SRP concentrations from the three cross-sections grouped into
baseflow, stormflow, winter period (December 1 – April 14), growing season (April 15 –
November 30) and combined total samples during the period January 2012 – September
2015.
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Table 2.9. Summary of signed-rank test for differences in the central tendency of log SRP
concentrations between the three cross-sections for different data groups.
Median of the
differences
Test

Data group

(untransformed)1
(mg/L)

CS1 and CS2

CS2 and CS3

Baseflow+storm
flow
Baseflow+storm
flow

Decision

Median of the
differences

P

(transformed)

value

(mg/L)

-0.002

-0.08

0.005

-0.001

-0.06

0.026

Reject H0

Reject H0

CS1 and CS2

stormflow

-0.02

-0.12

0.1

CS2 and CS3

stormflow

0.002

0.05

0.38 Cannot reject H0

CS1 and CS2

baseflow

-0.001

-0.04

0.02

Reject H0

CS2 and CS3

baseflow

-0.001

-0.07

0.001

Reject H0

CS1 and CS2 Growing season

-0.004

-0.15

0.0002

Reject H0

CS2 and CS3 Growing season

-0.001

-0.06

CS1 and CS2

Winter

0

0

CS2 and CS3

Winter

-0.001

-0.07

1

Cannot reject H0

0.06 Cannot reject H0
0.7

Cannot reject H0

0.14 Cannot reject H0

Differences are calculated as downstream – upstream so a negative value indicates

a decrease in concentration.
The time series of TP concentrations from the three cross-sections shows an
increasing trend from 2012 to 2015 (Figure 2-9) and Figure 2-10 shows that higher
concentrations of TP occur during high flow events and that there is a big drop in TP
concentrations from CS2 to CS3 which indicates the potential of the two-stage to trap total
phosphorus during storm events. This is also confirmed by the results of the signed-rank
test that show a statistically significant difference between these two cross-sections during
stormflow (Table 2.10). Overall, there is a decreasing trend of TP concentrations from
upstream to downstream, especially during baseflow for both the growing and non-growing
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season. This decrease is statistically significant during baseflow for the control section and
during stormflow for the treatment section (Table 2.10).

Figure 2-9. Measured TP concentrations from the three cross-sections for samples taken
during the period January 2012 – September 2015.
The medians of the TSS concentrations (Figures 2-11and 2-12) follow a decreasing
trend from upstream to downstream similar to the TP concentrations. However, the
decrease is statistically significant only in the treatment section as shown in Table 2.11,
and it is mainly driven by the decrease that occurs during stormflows. Given that most of
the sediment gets transported during high flow events (Banner et al., 2009; Withers and
Sharpley, 2008), this is not surprising. There is also a statistically significant decrease
during baseflow in the control section
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Figure 2-10. Medians of TP concentrations from the three cross-sections grouped into
baseflow, stormflow, winter period (December 1 – April 14), growing season (April 15 –
November 30) and combined total samples during the period January 2012 – September
2015.
.
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Table 2.10. Summary of tests for differences in the central tendency of TP concentrations
between the three cross-sections for different data groups.
Median of
the
differences
Test

Data group

(untransform
ed)1
(mg/L)

Decision
Median of the
differences
(transformed)

P value

(mg/L)

CS1 and CS2 Baseflow+stormflow

-0.01

-0.2

0.003

CS2 and CS3 Baseflow+stormflow

-0.01

-0.16

0.14

CS1 and CS2

stormflow

0.01

0.1

0.14

CS2 and CS3

stormflow

-0.2

-0.2

0.007

Reject H0

CS1 and CS2

baseflow

-0.02

-0.25

0.0002

Reject H0

CS2 and CS3

baseflow

-0.001

-0.02

0.4

CS1 and CS2

Growing season

-0.02

-0.25

0.014

CS2 and CS3

Growing season

-0.004

-0.07

0.15

CS1 and CS2

Winter

-0.01

-0.17

0.1

CS2 and CS3

Winter

-0.001

-0.004

0.38

1

Reject H0
Cannot reject
H0
Cannot reject
H0

Cannot reject
H0
Reject H0
Cannot reject
H0
Cannot reject
H0
Cannot reject
H0

Differences are calculated as downstream – upstream so a negative value indicates

a decrease in concentration.
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Figure 2-11. Measured TSS concentrations from the three cross-sections for samples taken
during the period January 2012 – September 2015..

Figure 2-12. Medians of TSS concentrations from the three cross-sections grouped into
baseflow, stormflow, winter period (December 1 – April 14), growing season (April 15 –
November 30) and combined total samples during the period January 2012 – September
2015.
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Table 2.11. Summary of tests for differences in the central tendency of TSS concentrations
between the three cross-sections for different data groups.
Median of the
differences
Test

CS1 and CS2

CS2 and CS3

Data group

Baseflow +
stormflow
Baseflow +
stormflow

Decision
Median of the

(untransforme differences

P value

d)1

(transformed)

(mg/L)

(mg/L)

-4.5

-0.14

0.052

-1

-0.13

0.02

Cannot reject
H0
Reject H0

Cannot reject

CS1 and CS2

stormflow

0

0

0.7

CS2 and CS3

stormflow

-157

-0.16

0.03

Reject H0

CS1 and CS2

baseflow

-4

-0.1

0.04

Reject H0

CS2 and CS3

baseflow

-4.5

-0.2

0.4

-2.5

-0.1

0.15

0.5

0.005

0.96

CS1 and CS2

CS2 and CS3

Growing
season
Growing
season

CS1 and CS2

Winter

-3

-0.07

0.38

CS2 and CS3

Winter

-4

-0.24

0.07

1

H0

Cannot reject
H0
Cannot reject
H0
Cannot reject
H0
Cannot reject
H0
Cannot reject
H0

Differences are calculated as downstream – upstream so a negative value indicates a

decrease in concentration.
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Load analysis
Tables 2.12 – 2.15 summarize calculated daily loads from the cross-sections and
the tile drains. Nitrate loads at the three cross-sections show very small differences with
mean loads indicating a small increase from upstream to downstream in both sections.
Among the tile drains the highest nitrate load comes out of TD3, the tile drain that drains
downstream of the two-stage ditch. The mean SRP loads show an increase from CS1 to
CS2 but a decrease from CS2 to CS3 (Table 2.13). The SRP load coming out of the
bioreactor (TDBR) is greater than the SRP loads coming out of the other tile drains. This
has to do with the fact that the woodchip bioreactor has been found to release phosphorus
during the initial years of operation (Bell, 2013; Goodwin, 2012; Herbstritt, 2014). The
amount of time that this bioreactor was discharging in the stream was limited however. TP
loads showed different responses between the cross-sections with an increase in the control
section and a decrease in the two-stage ditch (Table 2.14). TP loads from the tile drains,
including the bioreactor, were relatively small compared to the loads in the stream. Mean
TSS loads show a decrease from CS2 to CS3 and are almost equal at CS1 and CS2 as
shown in Table 2.15.

Table 2.12. Minimum, maximum and mean of daily nitrate loads as calculated from the
three cross-sections and the tile drains that drain in the study reach for the period May,
2012 – September, 2015.
Min (kg/day)

Max (kg/day)

Mean (kg/day)

CS1

0

1032

21.3

CS2

0

1107

22.2

CS3

0

1088

23.5

TD1

0

3

0.02

TD2

0

7.3

0.3

TD3

0

8.3

0.6

TDBR

0

0.04

0.003
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Table 2.13. Minimum, maximum and mean of daily SRP loads as calculated from the three
cross-sections and the tile drains that drain in the study reach for the period May, 2012 –
September, 2015.
Min (kg/day)

Max (kg/day)

Mean (kg/day)

CS1

0

34.2

0.28

CS2

0

35.5

0.29

CS3

0

33

0.26

TD1

0

0.01

0.002

TD2

0

0.003

0.0001

TD3

0

0.04

0.001

TDBR

0

0.16

0.01

Table 2.14. Minimum, maximum and mean of daily TP loads as calculated from the three
cross-sections and the tile drains that drain in the study reach for the period May, 2012 –
September, 2015.
Min (kg/day)

Max (kg/day)

Mean (kg/day)

CS1

0

139.5

1.2

CS2

0

350

2.1

CS3

0

203

1.3

TD1

0

0.02

0.004

TD2

0

0.19

0.009

TD3

0

0.5

0.01

TDBR

0

0.23

0.02
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Table 2.15. Minimum, maximum and mean of daily TSS loads as calculated from the three
cross-sections for the period May, 2012 – September, 2015.

1

Min (kg/day)

Max (kg/day)

Mean (kg/day)

CS1

0

19325

165

CS2

0

22854

166

CS3

0

20018

129

TSS loads from the tile drains were not measured and therefore considered to be zero.

In order to make use of the paired t-test and ANCOVA, daily loads (CIN, COUT, TIN
and TOUT) were averaged over months and then split into growing season months and nongrowing (winter) season. Figure 2-13 illustrates that there is little difference in nitrate load
through the reaches as both regression lines for the control and the treatment sections are
almost identical to each other. A paired t-test was used to look whether the differences d3
= (CIN -

COUT) and d4 = (TIN - TOUT) were significantly different than zero. Nitrate loads did

not show any statistically significant difference when taken for the entire period (May,
2012 – September, 2015) for either section (Table 2.16). However, there was a significant
increase from incoming to outgoing loads in the control section during the winter months.
Analysis of co-variance was performed on average monthly loads for all four
variables that were analyzed with stream reach as the covariant to look if the two-stage
ditch had a significant impact on the nutrient and sediment loads relative to the change in
load for the control reach. More specifically, the ANCOVA will tell us if the impact of the
two-stage ditch on the intercept and the slope of the regression equation (equation 12) that
predicts the outgoing loads, is significant at the p = 0.05 level, as shown in Table 2.17.
Percent changes in loads between incoming and outgoing for each section, are calculated
as: ((outgoing – incoming)/outgoing) × 100, where the negative sign indicates a decrease
in load from upstream to downstream and a positive an increase (Table 2.17). The nitrate
loads showed an increase in both control and the treatment section as shown in Tables 2.16
and 2.17, with the increase in the two-stage reach being lower than that of the control reach.
The ANCOVA showed that the two-stage reach had no statistically significant impact on
the nitrate loads (Table 2.17). P values for both the intercept and the slope of the regression
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equation that predicts the outgoing load were greater than the significance level chosen
here α = 0.05 as shown in Table 2.17.

Figure 2-13. Monthly average nitrate loads for upstream and downstream of each the
control and the two-stage ditch section for the period January 2012 – September 2015.
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Table 2.16. Summary of t-tests for differences in the central tendency of average monthly
nitrate-N loads between the three cross-sections for different data groups.
Difference

Test

Data group

Difference

between the

between the

two means of

two means of

the

the real data

transformed

(kg/day)

data

Decision

Paired t-test
p value

(kg/day)
CIN and COUT

TIN and TOUT

Baseflow+stor
mflow
Baseflow+stor

CIN and COUT

TIN and TOUT

mflow
Growing
season
Growing
season

1.3

0.26

0.1

0.45

0.08

0.56

0.6

0.14

0.52

0.47

0.06

0.76

CIN and COUT

Winter

2.5

0.46

0.01

TIN and TOUT

Winter

0.4

0.11

0.4

1

Cannot reject
H0
Cannot reject
H0
Cannot reject
H0
Cannot reject
H0
Reject H0
Cannot reject
H0

Differences are calculated as downstream – upstream so a negative value indicates a

decrease in load.
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Table 2.17. Analysis of Covariance that shows whether the two-stage ditch has affected the
intercept and the slope of the regression equation (equation 18) that predicts the outgoing
load for each constituent.
ANCOVA

P – value

P – value

Decision

Total

Total

results for:

for b1

for b3

(α = 0.05)

percent load

percent load

(intercept)

(slope)

change in

change in

the two-

the control

stage reach

reach (%)

(%)
Nitrate

0.45

0.5

Cannot

2

5

reject H0
SRP

0.3

0.001

Reject H0

-11

2

TP

0.002

0.75

Reject H0

-40

78

TSS

0.7

0.5

Cannot

-22

1

-46

-14

reject H0
TSS
(Jan 2014 –

0.9

0.25

Cannot
reject H0

Sep 2015)

The SRP loads showed statistically significant decreases in both control and
treatment sections with a greater decrease in load occurring in the two-stage ditch (Figure
2-14 and Table 2.19). The ANCOVA test showed that the two-stage ditch had a significant
impact on the slope of the regression equation that predicts SRP loads (p = 0.001) (Table
2.17). By looking at the regression equations produced by the ANCOVA analysis in Table
2.18 and illustrated in Figure 2-14, one can see that the two-stage ditch decreases SRP
loads when the incoming loads are below a certain value, in this case 0.4 kg/day which is
greater than the mean daily SRP loads at the three cross-sections (see Table 2.13). When
considering the data collected for this period of study, both winter and growing season
show a decrease in load through the two-stage ditch as shown in Table 2.19.
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Table 2.18. Regression equations that resulted from the Analysis of Covariance that predict
the outgoing load for both control and the treatment section for the four constituents.
Regression equations for:

Nitrate

Control section

Treatment section

LOUT = b0 + b2×LIN

LOUT = (b0 + b1) + (b2 + b3)×LIN

LOUT

2

LOUT = e√−0.06+1×Ln(LIN )
2

= e√0.32+1×Ln(LIN )
SRP

LOUT = e(0.2+1.2×Ln(LIN ))

LOUT
= e(0.06+1.04×Ln(LIN ))

TP

LOUT = e(−0.6+1.2×Ln(LIN ))

LOUT
= e(0.24+1.2×Ln(LIN ))

TSS

LOUT = e(−0.11+0.96×Ln(LIN ))

LOUT
= e(−0.03+1×Ln(LIN ))

Figure 2-14. Monthly average SRP loads for upstream and downstream of each the control
and the two-stage ditch section for the period January 2012 – September 2015.
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Table 2.19. Summary of paired t-tests results for average monthly SRP loads between the
three cross-sections for different data groups.
Difference
Difference

between the

between the two means of
Test

Data group

Decision

two means of

the

real data

transformed

(kg/day)

data

Paired t-test
P value

(kg/day)
CIN and COUT

TIN and TOUT

Baseflow+stor
mflow
Baseflow+stor

CIN and COUT

TIN and TOUT

mflow
Growing
season
Growing
season

0.008

-0.07

0.0002

-0.03

-0.33

0.007

0.003

-0.1

0.0003

-0.02

-0.43

0.02

CIN and COUT

Winter

0.015

-0.015

0.22

TIN and TOUT

Winter

-0.06

-0.15

0.00005

1

Reject H0

Reject H0

Reject H0

Reject H0

Cannot reject
H0
Reject H0

Differences are calculated as downstream – upstream so a negative value indicates a

decrease in load.
The TP loads also show a significant decrease between incoming and outgoing
loads in the two-stage ditch (Figure 2-15 and Table 2.20) and an increase in the control
section. The reductions in the two-stage ditch were statistically significant during both the
growing and non-growing season, while the increase in loads in the control section is
statistically significant only during the winter months. The ANCOVA test also showed a
significant impact of the two-stage ditch on the intercept of the regression equation but not
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the slope, as shown in Table 2.17 (p = 0.002). This means that the two-stage ditch always
reduces incoming TP loads and is not dependent on its values.

Figure 2-15. Monthly average TP loads for upstream and downstream of the control and
the two-stage ditch section for the period January 2012 – September 2015.
The TSS loads follow a decreasing trend through the two-stage reach, judging from
the regression line shown in Figure 2-16. The t-test results in Table 2.21 support this by
showing a significant decrease in TSS loads through the two-stage ditch. However, the
ANCOVA results (Table 2.17) say that the two-stage ditch does not have a significant
impact on either the intercept or the slope of the equation that predicts the outgoing TSS
load despite the equation having smaller intercept and slope values for the two-stage ditch
compared to those of the control section (Table 2.18). This is likely due to the much greater
variability around the regression lines shown in Figure 2-22 when compared to the other
variables. As indicated by the difference of the means of the untransformed data in Table
2.21, there is an increase in loads happening in the control section. Although the decrease
in the two-stage ditch is statistically significant, the ANCOVA test when used on
transformed data indicates that the two-stage ditch did not impact the outgoing TSS loads.
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Table 2.20. Summary of paired t-tests for differences in the central tendency of average
monthly TP loads between the three cross-sections for different data groups.
Difference
Difference

between the

between the two means of
Test

Data group

Decision

two means of

the

the real data

transformed

(kg/day)

data

Paired t-test
P value

(kg/day)
CIN and COUT

TIN and TOUT

CIN and COUT

TIN and TOUT

Baseflow+stor
mflow
Baseflow+stor
mflow
Growing
season
Growing
season

1.2

0.03

0.77

-1

-0.85

0.0005

0.37

-0.24

0.08

-0.45

-1.05

0.005

Cannot reject
H0
Reject H0

Cannot reject
H0
Reject H0

CIN and COUT

Winter

2.6

0.5

0.00006

Reject H0

TIN and TOUT

Winter

-1.9

-0.47

0.00001

Reject H0

1

Differences are calculated as downstream – upstream so a negative value indicates

a decrease in load.
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Figure 2-16. Monthly average TSS loads for upstream and downstream of each the control
and the two-stage ditch section for the period January 2012 – September 2015
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Table 2.21. Summary of paired t-tests for differences in the central tendency of average
monthly TSS loads between the three cross-sections for different data groups.
Difference

Test

Data group

Difference

between the

between the

two means of

two means of

the

the real data

transformed

(kg/day)

data

Decision

Paired t-test
P value

(kg/day)
CIN and COUT

TIN and TOUT

CIN and COUT

TIN and TOUT

Baseflow+stor
mflow
Baseflow+stor
mflow
Growing
season
Growing
season

7.7

-0.05

0.64

-12

-0.25

0.02

-11.8

-0.08

0.6

-36.6

-0.26

0.055

CIN and COUT

Winter

43.8

0.017

0.73

TIN and TOUT

Winter

33.5

-0.22

0.18

1

Cannot reject
H0
Reject H0

Cannot reject
H0
Cannot reject
H0
Cannot reject
H0
Cannot reject
H0

Differences are calculated as downstream – upstream so a negative value indicates

a decrease in load.

Discussion
Because of the increased channel-floodplain connectivity, the two-stage ditch was
expected to reduce/retain the amount of nutrients that go downstream to larger water
bodies. The two-stage ditch dissipates the energy of the high flows and reduces the
velocities allowing for increased deposition of sediment on the floodplain benches during
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high flow events. The two-stage ditch allows for more interaction time of groundwater with
vegetation on the benches even when ditch water stage is not above the bench elevation.
However, in order to be able to reduce/retain nutrients and sediments that go through it,
the two-stage ditch has to impact the mechanisms that affect their retention/reduction.

Nitrate
For nitrate-N the main reduction mechanisms are denitrification, where nitrate is
transformed into nitrogen gas by specific bacteria under anaerobic conditions and uptake
by organisms and plants. Denitrification rates on the floodplain benches increased
significantly (Powell and Bouchard, 2010; Roley et al., 2012) compared to what was
previously the banks of the channel. However, denitrification in the low flow channel was
not affected by the construction of the floodplain benches (Powell and Bouchard, 2010;
Roley et al., 2012). This leaves us with estimating how much nitrate-N goes from the
channel to the benches and how much of it can be reduced through the processes of
denitrification and plant uptake before returning back to the stream. The stream under study
could be characterized as perennial which means that it is mainly a gaining stream and so
the transmission losses (water that infiltrates in the channel bed and banks), especially
during baseflow, are small. This was also confirmed through measurements of water table
depths via wells installed on the floodplain benches of the two-stage ditch on both sides of
the channel. These measurements showed a hydraulic gradient from the benches toward
the channel. Consequently, the amount of nitrate that goes through the benches is small
compared to the total amount that goes through the main channel. Transmission losses
increase when the benches are flooded during high flow events as they are positively
correlated to the area of flow. However, the amount of nitrate retention/reduction still
depends on the duration of the flood and the vegetation cover and type. The benches can
also reduce the amount of nitrate that enters the stream laterally through these floodplain
benches. While Roley et al., (2012) reported nitrate removal rates of 1.33 – 3.37 kg/day/km
from the benches of a two-stage ditch, the measured daily nitrate load in this study ditch
ranged between 0 – 1100 kg/day and the two-stage ditch length was 0.2 km. This means
that this particular two-stage ditch can have but minimal impact in reducing nitrate through
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denitrification. Nitrate reduction/retention through plant uptake also depends on the
amount of nitrate that can be trapped in the bench soil and its interstitial spaces. According
to the paired t-test, nitrate concentrations were reduced significantly through the two-stage
reach during the growing season, which is consistent with both nitrate removal by both
plant uptake and denitrification, which requires warmer temperatures. The nitrate
reductions that were measured through this two-stage ditch seem reasonable and confirm
the hypothesis that the two-stage ditch can help increase the nitrate retention through the
agricultural ditches.

Phosphorus
For phosphorus, the story is a little more complicated. The accumulation of
phosphorus in ditch channels is driven by sedimentation, biological uptake and sorption
(Needelman et al., 2007; Sharpley et al., 2007). The majority of phosphorus going through
agricultural ditches in the Midwestern region is sediment-bound because of greater erosion
of fine particles from agricultural lands which increases the silt and clay content of
agricultural ditch sediments (Sharpley et al., 2007). The soluble reactive phosphorus
however, is still of great interest. In this study, the total amount of SRP at CS2 and CS3
accounted for 13% and 20%, respectively, of TP. When looking at total phosphorus loads
in agricultural ditches, there is a decrease that occurs from upstream to downstream during
low flows or baseflow, due to the settling of sediment-bound phosphorus in the ditch
benthos (Dorioz et al., 1998; Hill, 1982; House and Warwick, 1998; Sharpley et al., 2007).
However, during high flow storm events, fine sediments containing phosphorus, get resuspended and transported further downstream increasing the total phosphorus loads
(House et al., 1995; Sharpley et al., 2007; Svendsen et al., 1995). The floodplain benches
of the two-stage ditch with the vegetation growing on them help reduce water velocities
during high flow events, increasing sedimentation and settling of sediment-bound
phosphorus on the floodplain benches. Measurements from this study confirmed that TP
load was reduced through the two-stage reach (Figure 2-21). The two-stage ditch had a
significant impact in decreasing total phosphorus loads during both the growing season and
the non-growing season. The fact that TP was reduced significantly during both seasons
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and that the control section did not show any significant reductions during the growing
season reinforces the assumption that the TP reductions are driven by sediment-bound
phosphorus settling on the benches during high flow events.

The two-stage ditch also decreased soluble reactive phosphorus loads (Figure 220). While the control section for this study showed a slight increase in SRP loads (2%)
from upstream to downstream, the two-stage ditch significantly decreased the SRP loads
(11.2%) (Table 2.17). For soluble reactive phosphorus, biological uptake and sorption by
the sediments are the most important factors controlling retention. Biological uptake is
dependent on the amount of vegetation/algae on the benches and in the stream and
temperature and oxygen concentrations that control their growth. The sorption process is
controlled by the stream sediment sorption properties (Boers et al., 1998; Sallade and Sims,
1997) such that sediments with lower phosphorus sorption saturation can have a greater
impact on SRP in the water column during baseflow (Koski-Vähälä et al., 2001; Maguire
et al., 2002) or even during high flow events (Sharpley et al., 1981). In this study, SRP
concentrations decreased in both sections from upstream to downstream, when accounting
for the total period, while SRP loads showed a decrease in the two stage-ditch and an
increase in the control section. For the control section, reductions in concentrations were
driven mainly by reductions during the growing season as shown in Table 2.9. The fact
that there were no reductions in the control section during the winter months, points to
biological uptake (mainly plant uptake) as the cause of this reduction. The control section
of the ditch has densely vegetated banks and its vegetation invades the channel in many
parts of it during the growing season. The two-stage ditch did not show any reductions in
concentrations during the growing season but did show significant reductions in load. This
might have to do with the fact that the two-stage ditch also showed slightly increased SRP
concentrations during stormflows, in contrast to the control section which showed
reductions, and the majority of the stormflow events took place during the growing season
(Table 2.2). One explanation for this could be the fact that during the stormflow events in
the two-stage ditch there can be some release of SRP from the benches of the two-stage.
While in the control section dilution is the main mechanism that reduces SRP concentration
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during stormflows, in the two-stage dilution is more limited from the SRP that may be
released from the benches in the water column. However, the non-reduction in
concentration during the growing season does not appear to influence the SRP loads in the
two-stage ditch which show significant reductions during the growing season and the nongrowing season. Arguably, the two-stage ditch could be one of the best management
practices in reducing/retaining phosphorus loads going downstream.
Especially in tile drained agricultural fields, overland flow from adjacent fields
contributes very little to the ditch flow and subsequently overland flow of P inputs are
minimal supporting the case that ditch and groundwater sources are the major sources and
pathways controlling P export from these areas (Sharpley et al., 2007). The two-stage ditch
floodplain-benches provide a long-term storage space other than the channel where
sediment and phosphorus can be retained and interact with soil and vegetation for longer
period of times.

Conclusions
The goal of this study was to evaluate the potential of the two-stage ditch as a
practice that can retain nitrate, phosphorus and sediment loads going through agricultural
ditches. The results suggest that the two-stage ditch can be a good tool to reduce
phosphorus, both soluble reactive phosphorus and total phosphorus, and suspended
sediments loads. However, nitrate-N loads were not significantly reduced, despite the fact
that the system creates favorable conditions for increased denitrification and nitrate plant
uptake which were able to significantly decrease concentrations from upstream to
downstream of the two-stage ditch.

Limitations of the study
This study was confined in the evaluation of this practice to certain segments of the
stream and specific dimensions of the two-stage section, such as, bench area width and
depth of the main channel. The two-stage reach segment was relatively short, only 200 m
which could prove too little in order to have any meaningful impact on certain mechanisms
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such as plant uptake or denitrification. In addition, the retention mechanisms were not
measured directly in this study, a fact that limits our understanding of how and where did
the two-stage ditch have the most impact.
Two-stage ditches were proposed as a practice to counteract the frequent dredging
of the agricultural ditches and so, the idea was to compare the sediment and nutrient load
changes through these dredged ditches with the changes in loads that would occur in a twostage ditch. In our case, the study ditch had not been dredged in many years and so the
control reach was not the ideal reach for comparison.
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CHAPTER 3. EVALUATION OF VEGETATION GROWTH AND NUTRIENT
UPTAKE ON THE BENCHES OF THE TWO-STAGE DITCH

Synopsis
Four vegetation mixes composed of native species of grasses, sedges and native
flowering plants and one switchgrass monoculture were tested and monitored on the
benches of a two-stage ditch for growth and establishment rates, susceptibility to invasive
species and nutrient uptake. They were planted on twenty different plots to account for
location differences. Soil samples taken from all the plots and analyzed before the seeding
showed that two of the locations had a statistically significant difference in organic matter,
while phosphorus content and pH did not differ significantly. A two-way ANOVA with
replication test showed significantly lower plant establishment rates in the buffer strip mix
(that included grasses mainly designed for use in upland buffer strips) compared to the
establishment rates of all other mixes. The plots also showed statistically significant
differences when grouped by location on the benches, with the plots that had the lowest
organic matter content showing lower establishment rates. The buffer strip mix plants were
outcompeted by more aggressive plants in the first year of growth. Overall biomass
harvested from all the plots ranged between 7 – 17 tons/ha. No statistically significant
difference in biomass was found among the different plant mixes. The biomass samples
were analyzed for nitrogen and phosphorus content and the results showed that the nutrient
content of the biomass collected did not differ between the plots. Total nitrogen and
phosphorus content for each plot depended more on the total biomass weight and less on
the nitrogen or phosphorus concentrations in a particular plant. Soil content of organic
matter and phosphorus were significantly increased when soil samples were retrieved two
years after the seeding.
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Introduction
Riparian buffers are features that play an important role in maintaining a healthy
stream while helping reduce the amount of nutrients transported downstream (USDA,
1997). A riparian buffer is defined as “a complex assemblage of plants and other organisms
in an environment adjacent to water” (Lowrance et al., 1985). There are no defined
boundaries to a riparian buffer and it could comprise the banks of a stream or its’
floodplain, a pond or a wetland or in general a transitional area between upland and a water
body. Usually extending along a stream, buffer strips serve as an interface of laterally
flowing water between the stream and the upland with a water table that can frequently
change during the year (Lowrance et al., 1985). Hydrology plays an important role in the
buffer strips capability to remove pollutants from surface runoff. Depending on if the water
moves above or through the buffer, different forms of pollutants can be removed. Velocities
of overland flow need to be sufficiently reduced in order to increase settling of suspended
sediment and sediment-bound nutrients (Dillaha et al., 1986). Dissolved nutrients such as
nitrates can reach the water bodies through subsurface flow and reducing them requires a
high enough water table to intersect where plants and other microorganisms are active.
Plants can either directly uptake nitrate from the soil water or they can create conditions
that support enhanced denitrification in the soil by providing organic matter in the saturated
buffer soil (Gilliam et al., 1997, Correll et al., 1997). However, in agricultural fields where
tile drainage is used, nitrate can bypass the active root zone of the buffer strip by traveling
through deeper soil layers that have little nitrate removal capabilities (Correll et al., 1997).
This is also the case for most agricultural drainage ditches which are often deep enough
that the water table does not have any contact with the root zone of the plants from the
buffer strip. A two-stage ditch is a conservation system which aims to resolve this problem
by creating floodplains for these ditches that can act as riparian buffers with good
hydrologic connectivity to the water in the channel. Soils from the floodplain benches are
connected hydrologically to the channel and close to the water table creating ideal
conditions for denitrification to occur (Kaushal et al., 2008, Gift et al., 2010).
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An important component of the two-stage ditch system is therefore the riparian
vegetation that grows on its floodplain benches. The vegetation plays an important role in
stabilizing these benches and protecting them from erosion. In addition, it has the potential
of reducing nutrient loads transported through the ditch via filtering, settling and plant
uptake. The vegetation divides and spreads incoming flow, reducing its velocity and the
water depth, which enhances deposition of course particles and filtering of suspended
particles through leaf litter and the soil. Nutrients can be taken up by plants, be metabolized
by microbes, and/or be adsorbed to soil particles before they exit the two-stage ditch
(Correll et al., 1997; Phillips, 1989). Phosphorus is found in agricultural ditches in both
particulate and dissolved forms, so its retention on the benches can be achieved via two
ways, a biotic process which includes uptake by the vegetation (dissolved phosphorus) and
an abiotic process which can include precipitation, sedimentation, adsorption by
sediments/soils, and exchange back to the water from the sediments/soils (Reddy et al.,
1999). Nitrogen is usually found in the forms of nitrate, nitrite and ammonia. Nitrate-N is
of particular concern because of its high solubility and because soils are largely unable to
retain anions. Nitrate retention can occur in two ways in the two-stage ditch, one being
vegetation uptake and the other via the denitrification process. Powell and Bouchard (2010)
and Roley et al. (2012) have found that vegetation significantly increases denitrification
rates on the benches of the two-stage ditch.
Although it is clear that vegetated benches are necessary for the two-stage ditch
practice to succeed in decreasing the amount of nutrients that goes downstream, there have
not yet been any studies on what type of vegetation or vegetation mix would be best suited
for the specific conditions of the benches of the two-stage ditch. There are two important
traits that need to be considered when selecting vegetation for the benches of the two-stage
ditch; sustained growth and nutrient retention. The importance of species differences in
nutrient retention is often overlooked in input-output studies of wetlands as nutrient sinks.
Plant species can have distinctly different effects on ecosystem nutrient cycling due to
differential uptake and losses (Hobbie, 1992, Knops et al., 2002, Tilman and Wedin, 1991).
There have been numerous publications on the role of vegetation selection in
removing nutrients, from wetland studies or laboratory experiments (Reddy et al., 1999,
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Jayaweera and Kasturiarachchi, 2004, Henderson et al., 2007, Kim et al., 2003, Read et al.,
2008, Fraser et al., 2004, Hoagland et al., 2001, Kao et al., 2003, Tilman and Wedin, 1991).
Although not continuously submerged, the benches of the two-stage ditch do exhibit
wetland hydrology. Nutrient storage and assimilation by wetland vegetation is generally
much more significant than in streams (Reddy et al., 1999).
Kao et al. (2003) evaluated growth and N and P accumulation in both the roots and
shoots of five species of wetland perennials in an agricultural wetland. Differences in N
and P concentrations for one growing season were found to be significant among the
species and also between roots and shoots within each species. There were alsowide
variations in the retention of N and P in decomposing shoots. However, there were no
significant differences in harvested above ground biomass among the five species.
Hoagland et al. (2001) measured concentrations of N and P for 41 wetland species, from
contrasting types of wetlands. They compared nutrient concentrations between groups of
plants from low productivity wetlands with plants from productive wetlands and between
different functional groups (interstitial, ruderal and matrix) (Pianka, 2011). They found no
significant differences in nutrient concentrations between plants from high and low
productivity wetlands. Ruderal plants had significantly lower N and P concentrations than
interstitial and matrix plants and interstitial perennials had significantly higher N and P
concentrations than matrix perennials. Tilman and Wedin (1991) studied five grass species
(Agrostis scabra, Agropyron repens, Poa pratensis, Schizachyrium scoparium and
Andropogon gerardi) and the way they affected soil solution of nitrate. They found that
the root biomass had an inverse effect on nitrate solution in soil and explained 73% of the
observed variance in nitrate solution among the plots. Species that had the lowest shoot
growth and the largest root biomass reduced the soil solution of N to the lowest and they
also had the lowest concentration of N in above ground plant tissue.
Nutrient assimilation and storage is dependent on vegetative type and growth
characteristics (Reddy et al., 1999). Emergent wetland vegetation is most effective in
nutrient uptake due to the plants established roots and rhizomes below the sediment, as
well as its strong supportive tissue (Reddy et al., 1999). An important issue is seasonal
translocation of nutrients within the plant. Nutrient storage in the shoot portions is short-
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term in comparison to the roots and rhizomes. The translocation process occurs before fall,
where nutrients within the plant are transported from the shoot portions to the roots and
rhizomes to be stored long-term for the following spring (Reddy et al., 1999). In this study,
plant mixes were chosen in order to maximize the diversity of the plant traits

Study objectives
The main goal of this study was to evaluate the performance of five different mixes
of sedges, forbs and grasses with regard to nutrient uptake, resistance to invasive species
and establishment, in order to determine if there is a certain mix of plants that performs
better on the benches of two-stage ditches and that can be recommended for use in other
two-stage ditches. Two of these mixes have been previously used in other two-stage ditches
and the other three plants/mixes of plants were selected based on their characteristics.

Methods
Site characteristics
A two-stage ditch was constructed on September 26, 2012 at the Purdue University
Throckmorton Purdue Agriculture Center (TPAC), 16 kilometers south of the city of
Lafayette, Indiana (see Figure 3-2)
The watershed of the two-stage ditch is part of the Little Wea Creek watershed
(USGS 12 digit HUC- 051201080105) and is located in North-Central Indiana. It drains an
area of approximately 2.7 km2 of farmland used mainly for corn and soybean production,
land use was 50% corn and 38% soybean in 2009 (USDA-NASS, 2009). Mean annual
precipitation in the area is about 914 mm (36 inches), and mean annual temperature is about
11 ºC (51 ºF) (Menne et al., 2012). The ditch was divided into a 183 m upstream control
reach, and a 200 m downstream treatment reach. Benches were constructed on both sides
of the treatment reach, with an average width of 3 m and a design elevation approximately
0.38 m above the channel bottom.
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Figure 3-1. Study area showing the location of the two stage ditch in the state of Indiana
(left) and the area of the contributing watershed (right).
Conditions of the benches
The benches contain a Sloan clay loam (Sn) soil in the top 0.08 – 0.2 m, underlain
by a silty loam till. The Sloan series consists of very deep, very poorly drained soils formed
in loamy alluvium on floodplains. The benches were constructed at an elevation
approximately 0.38 m above the channel bottom. Based on stage monitoring upstream of
the two-stage section, the benches have been flooded approximately 12 - 16 times per year.
The water table (stream elevation) on average is at 0.1 m from the soil surface of the
benches. Bench slope ranges from approximately 0.2 – 0.5%, with the downstream half
steeper than the upstream half.
Experimental design
Twenty treatment plots were installed, with four replicates of five treatments, as
shown in Figure 3-2. A replicated block plot arrangement was used, separating the plots in
four different groups or blocks, two on each side of the channel with each containing the
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five treatments in a consistent order. Each treatment plot extends for approximately 20 m
parallel to the ditch, for an average area of 35 m2 per plot, but given the irregularities in
bench width along the ditch, the exact area of each plot is not identical. Figure 3-2 below
shows a representation of the two-stage section and the way the plots are arranged on the
benches.

Figure 3-2. Layout of the plots on the benches of the two-stage ditch.
Plant selection criteria
Five mixes were selected (Table 3.1). Two of the five mixes have been used in twostage ditches in Indiana. The ‘buffer strip’ mix, has been used by contractors or farmers
that have it available because of its use for buffer strips in Tippecanoe County. The ‘twostage bench’ mix was developed by Spence Nurseries, in Muncie, Indiana. The ‘two-stage
bench’ mix has been adopted and recommended for use in two-stage ditches by the Indiana
State office of the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (USDA -NRCS). The
three additional treatments evaluated alternative plant mixes that were selected to perform
well under the climate and soil conditions on the benches and that potentially had high rates
of nutrient uptake based on the following criteria:


Plants that establish well and a mix that includes warm and cool season plants as to
extend the period that the benches remain covered with vegetation which in return
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can optimize mechanisms in different periods of time. Besides the uptake of
nutrients from the present vegetation, the vegetation also helps in increasing
denitrification rates when the benches are inundated (Roley et al. 2012).


Large water consumption which translates to large nutrient uptake and larger
harvestable biomass (the above ground biomass) (Chen et al. 2009).



High ratio of above ground biomass to below ground biomass which allows for
greater percentage of harvestable nutrients (Chen et al. 2009).



Resistant to invasive species.



Well developed and deep rooting system that enhances bench stability and could
trap nutrients for a longer period of time.
A Switchgrass monoculture (Panicum virgatum) is one of the three mixes tested.

Although it takes longer to establish compared with a cool season grass, Switchgrass
can survive for ten years or longer, grows well in marginal land and can be harvested
for biofuel use especially in cases where the benches are wide enough to support
harvesting machinery. Furthermore, switchgrass (Panicum virgatum) can survive
frequent inundation since it is not easily covered with sediment (Dabney et al. 1993a)
and is more effective at removing total-N, NO3–-N, total-P and PO4–-P than coolseason grass filter strips (Lee et al. 1999).
Mixes four and five were the “High biomass mix” and the “Nutrient retention mix”.
The high biomass mix combines warm and cool season grasses with perennial native
flowering plants that grow well in moist conditions and require little care. The flowering
plants also have a high ratio of above ground biomass to below ground biomass which
allows for greater percentage of harvestable nutrients. The nutrient retention mix combines
two warm season grasses with a few different kind of sedges of genus carex, which are
known to have a good rooting system and can store nutrients for long periods of time and
at the same time produce large biomass and establish very well in the conditions of the
benches of a two-stage ditch.
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Table 3.1. Vegetation mixes that were seeded on the benches of the two-stage ditch in this
study.
Mix number

Mix name

Scientific and common name

1

Buffer strip mix

Festuca arundinacea (Tall fescue)
Dactylis glomerata L.(Orchard grass)
Lolium perenne L.(Perennial rye grass)
Elymus virginicus (Virginia wild rye)

2

Switchgrass

Panicum virgatum

monoculture
3

Spence nursery

Carex frankii (Frank's sedge)

two-stage ditch

Carex vulpinoidea (Fox sedge)

mix

Elymus riparius (Riverbank wild rye)
Elymus virginicus (Virginia wild rye)
Panicum virgatum (Switchgrass)
Spartina pectinata (Prairie cordgrass)

4

High biomass mix

Elymus virginicus (Virginia wild rye)
Panicum virgatum (Switchgrass)
Andropogon gerardii (Big bluestem)
Silphium perfoliatum L.(Cup plant)
Hibiscus palustris(Swamp rose mallow)
Cassia hebecarpa(Wild senna)

5

Nutrient retention

Panicum virgatum (Switchgrass)

mix

Andropogon gerardii (Big bluestem)
Silphium perfoliatum L.(Cup plant)
sub Carex molesta (Field oval sedge)
sub Carex granularis (Meadow sedge)
Silphium terebinthinaceum Jacq.(Prairie
rosinweed)
Carex normalis Mack. (Greater straw sedge)
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Monitoring the vegetation on the benches
Immediately after construction (September, 2012), the benches were seeded with a
mix of annual grasses and the banks were seeded with native perennials and were covered
with erosion protection blankets. The bench area was first tilled June 26, 2013 and then
seeded with the perennial plant mixes described above. The seeding was done July 1st
which is a late date for planting. The wet conditions on the bench soil did not allow for
earlier tilling which was necessary to kill previous vegetation on the benches. The plots
were first flagged and then seeded by keeping approximately a foot distance between each
of them. The monitoring consisted of:


Stand counts, which are a method to estimate plant establishment. A metal frame
of 25 grids or cells was thrown four times within a plot and each grid that had the
roots of a plant that was seeded in that plot (as shown in Figure 3-3) in the grid
was counted as one (if there were no roots it was counted as zero). The total count
of the four throws divided by the 100 total grids gave the stand count. Other plants
found from the stand counts (not seeded) were counted in order to have a measure
f how resistant each plot was to invasive species. In total, five stand counts were
performed from July 2013 to September 2015.

Figure 3-3. Metal frame with which the stand counts are performed.
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Biomass sampling was performed once a year towards the end of the growing
season in 2014 and 2015. A wooden sampling frame of 40×40 cm inner dimensions
was used for the biomass sampling as shown in Figure 3-4 The frame was
randomly thrown twice on each plot and then hand grass clippers were used to cut
the plants that have roots within the frame at about an inch above the soil surface.
The seeded plants were separated from invasive and both were placed into separate
labeled paper bags and brought to the lab where they were weighed and then placed
into a dryer (140o F) for a few days. After drying, the samples were weighed again
and then ground using a 1 mm filter. They were placed in specimen cups and sent
for analysis of N and P content at the A&L Great Lakes Laboratories.

Figure 3-4. Sampling biomass using a 40×40 cm frame.



Plant tissue analysis for nitrogen and phosphorus content. All samples were
analyzed using standard methods as described by Burks et al. (2013). The total
amount of nitrogen and phosphorus that was contained in the vegetation on the
benches was calculated by multiplying the biomass harvested from each plot with
the respective nutrient content of that mix and further multiplied with the area of
the plot. This was considered an estimate of the amount of nutrients that was
prevented from going downstream of the two-stage ditch.
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Hydrology in the benches. Hydrology of the benches was measured through PVC
wells that were installed on each plot. Water depth measurements were taken once
a week. The depth of water in the channel was measured at the same time (depth
in the channel is measured at the cross-section that is defined by a perpendicular
line from the well to the channel). Knowing both the elevations of the bottom of
the channel and the surface of the benches, the interaction of soil-water in the
benches with the water in the channel can be explored.



Reduction conditions in the soil. Indicator of Reduction in Soils (IRIS) tubes were
placed on each plot next to the wells to look at differences between the plots in
creating reducing conditions in the soil which are necessary for denitrification to
occur. The IRIS tubes are polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipes coated with a colored
soil mineral (ferrihydrite (FH), in our case) that are inserted into a soil, removed
after a period of time, and observed to see if the ferrihydrite coating remains. If the
coating is intact, no reduction of iron has occurred, but if it was removed, revealing
the white PVC pipe, reducing conditions must have been present. Basically, it is a
sound scientific way to evaluate anaerobic conditions in soils caused by poor
drainage (Jenkinson and Franzmeier, 2006). The IRIS tubes were placed on
November 11, 2013 and were taken out of the soil for examination May 30, 2014.
The IRIS tubes were placed to a depth of 30 cm below the soil surface.
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Figure 3-5. Measuring water table depth through the well in one of the plots of the twostage ditch east bench. An IRIS tube was installed next to the well in each of the plots.



Soil analysis. Soil samples from 0-15 cm depth were collected from each plot prior
to planting (June 2013) to account for soil characteristic differences that may affect
the performance of each plant mix and in September 2015 to look at potential
differences in the bench-soil. The test performed on the soil samples is a standard
soil analysis test, the result of which are provided in Appendix 2.



Bench heights. Bench height was measured through topographic survey using the
Real Time Kinematic (RTK) and Global Positioning System (GPS) technology
with the Indiana CORS Network that provides centimeter-level positioning in real
time. Bench height was calculated as the difference in elevation of a point in the
channel thalweg with a point on the surface of the bench area that forms a
perpendicular line to the flow in the channel. In this case the point on the bench
was taken next to the PVC wells.
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Analysis of the data
The five different treatments were compared against each other based on three
dependent variables, number of plants per plot (stand counts), harvested biomass (kg/acre)
and nutrient concentrations per unit of biomass (both nitrogen and phosphorus). A twofactor ANOVA test was performed followed by Tukey’s honest significance difference
(HSD) test, for each of the variables mentioned above.
The two-factor ANOVA test determined if there were significant differences
between the treatments and if the location of the plots on the benches played a role in
observed differences between the plots. The two factors here were the treatment (plant mix)
and the group of the treatments, which expresses the locations of these treatments on the
benches of the two-stage ditch (see Figure 3-7). The data were checked to make sure the
assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance held, before performing the
ANOVA tests.
A two-factor ANOVA tests three different hypotheses: 1) the means of all the
treatments (plant mixes) are equal, 2.) the means of values grouped for each location (as
shown in Figure 3-7) are equal and 3) the means of values from different combinations of
treatment and location are equal. In addition, for plant biomass harvested the two-factor
ANOVA was also used for the factors year and plant mix and year and location.
In addition, the physical factors of the five different treatment plots in four locations
were compared against each other using a two-factor ANOVA for six independent
variables that may have had an effect on the plant growth and plant establishment on the
benches of the two-stage ditch, including: bench height (cm), water table depth (cm), soil
pH, organic matter content and Phosphorous concentration and the reduction range (cm)
as measured using IRIS tubes. These results were used to further explore other factors that
were related with the location of the plots on the benches that affected the performance of
the treatment.
The equation for Tukey’s HSD test is:
HSD=q√(MSE/n* )

(1)

Where: HSD is the distance between treatment groups, q is the relevant critical
value of the studentized range statistic, MSE is the mean squared error within group from
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the ANOVA analysis and n* is the total number of data points for a given treatment group.
The HSD value represents the minimum distance between two treatment group means that
must exist before the difference between the two treatment groups is to be considered
statistically significant. Table 3.2 shows the variables that were analyzed using the
ANOVA test.

Figure 3-6. Arrangement of the twenty plots (green circles) on the benches of the two-stage
ditch. The plots are separated in four groups that represent different areas on the benches
with each of them containing five plots, one for each treatment. T1, T2, T3, T4 and T5
represent the five different treatments or, plant mixes. The red circle indicates group 1.

Figure 3-7. Map of the two-stage ditch that shows how the 20 plots look on the benches
of the two-stage ditch.
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Table 3.2. Variables being analyzed with the ANOVA test, factors, number of data points
for each treatment group (n*) and number of groups contained in each factor.
Variables

Factors
Plant mix

Location

n*

groups

n*

groups

Stand counts

20

5

25

4

Biomass weight

8

5

10

4

N conc in plants

8

5

10

4

P conc in plants

8

5

10

4

Water table depth

4

5

5

4

Soil org. matter

8

5

10

4

Soil pH

8

5

10

4

Soil P

8

5

10

4

Reduction conditions

4

5

5

4

4

5

5

4

(mean)

(IRIS tubes)
Bench height

Results
Soil hydrology analysis
Vegetation establishment, resistance to invasive species, above ground biomass and
nutrient uptake are the four dependent variables that were investigated in this study along
with several independent variables that may affect these four variables, the vegetation mix
and the location of each in the two-stage ditch. For the location, the 20 plots were grouped
into four different locations on the benches of the two-stage channel, two on each side of
the channel as shown in Figures 3-7 and 3-8. Before showing the results for the parameters
under study, it helps to look at parameters that describe conditions on the benches of the
two-stage ditch, such as hydrology on the benches and soil properties that can affect
vegetation growth. Table 3.3 shows results from a two-way ANOVA without replication
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on water table depth on the benches, phosphorus concentrations in soil, soil pH, soil organic
matter, reduction conditions in soil, and the average bench height for each plot with the
factors being the location on the bench and the plant mix that was seeded on that plot. The
water table depth on the benches (in each plot) was measured weekly from November 2013
to September 2015. The average for each plot was used in this ANOVA analysis. The
ANOVA tests show that there are no significant differences among the plots for these
variables with the exception of the bench heights when factored for the location on the
benches (Table 3.3). The locations 2 and 3, as shown in Figure 3-8, showed significant
difference among their mean bench heights and organic matter content (using a
significance level, α=0.05, Table 3.3).

Location 3 had lower bench height and greater

organic matter content than location 2. Graphs of these six variables relative to location are
shown in Figures 3-9 and 3-10. Organic matter content in soil ranged from 1.5 to 4.1%
with an average of 2.4% and 3.5% for 2013 and 2015, respectively. Phosphorus
concentration in the soil ranged from 3 to 41 ppm with an average of 11 and 19 ppm for
2013 and 2015, respectively. Soil pH ranged from 7.1 to 7.8 with an average of 7.6 and
7.3, respectively, for 2013 and 2015. In 2015 there was no significant difference in organic
matter among the plots when grouped for location (Table 3.2). The bench height differed
across the plots (0.2 – 0.57 m) with an average of 0.35 m, with plots 7 – 10 being the
highest. The water table depth follows the same trend as the bench height across the plots
(Figure 3-10) and ranges from 0.1 – 0.42 m with an average of 0.24 m. The reduction
conditions, as measured from the IRIS tubes, follow the opposite trend of the water table
depths. Naturally, where the soils are more inundated (small water table depth) the reducing
conditions in soil prevail.
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Table 3.3. Results from the two-way ANOVA without replication on four soil
physiochemical parameters that might affect plant growth on the benches of the two-stage
ditch.
P values for the two factors
Two-way

HSD

Plant mix

Location

Location

Water depth

0.7

0.2

--

P concentration

0.9

0.24

--

1

0.4

--

0.6

0.2

--

1

0.8

--

0.2

0.05

0.68

0.4

0.3

--

IRIS tubes

0.9

0.67

--

Bench height

0.64

0.01

0.18

ANOVA
α = 0.05

2013
P concentration
2015
pH
2013
pH
2015
Org. matter
2013
Org. matter
2015
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Figure 3-8. Phosphorus concentration in soil, organic matter content and soil pH as
measured from the soil samples taken each of the 20 plots before planting in 2013.

Figure 3-9. Bench elevation, water table depth and reduction conditions in soil (as
measured from the IRIS tubes, see above) for each of the twenty plots.
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As mentioned above, soil samples were taken and analyzed again in September
2015. Organic matter and phosphorus in soil showed a significant increase from 2013 to
2015 (p = 0.00001, p = 0.0002 respectively) and pH showed a significant decrease (p =
0.00002) (Figure 3-10). A two-way ANOVA with replication (data from two years) with
factors the plant mix and the location however did not show any significant difference
among the plots (Table 3.4).

Figure 3-6. Soil analysis results from samples taken before seeding the benches in 2013
and after 3 years in 2015.
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Table 3.4. Results from the two-way ANOVA with replication for years 2013 and 2015 on
three soil physiochemical parameters that might affect plant growth on the benches of the
two-stage ditch.
p values for the two factors and the interaction
Two-way ANOVA

Plant mix

Location

Interaction

Org matter

0.7

0.6

1

P concentration

1

0.6

0.8

pH

0.9

0.5

0.7

α = 0.05

Qualitative observations of plants
By September 2015, the majority of the plots had almost 100% vegetation
coverage. Two of the plots (plot 7 and 15) that seemed to have less coverage over time
were harder to till initially because of the presence of rocks and tree trunks in those parts
of the benches. The plots that were seeded with the buffer strip mix had the largest amount
of invasive species, especially sedges, mainly cuttail (genus Typha) and meadow sedge
(carex granularis). Sedges were the main invasive in most of the plots with cuttail being
the dominant. Other invasive plants included beggar ticks (Bidens frondosa), reed canary
grass (Phalaris arundinacea) which tended to group close to the channel, purple prairie
clover (Dalea purpurea) and common hogweed (Heracleum sphondylium). Poplar trees or
poplar seedlings were common across the benches and more so, on the west bench. The
main poplar control strategy was pulling them out every time one was seen. The reed canary
grass along the main channel was sprayed during the summer of 2014 as it started
penetrating the benches. The switchgrass monoculture established relatively well in all four
plots but growth was slow the first two years with the plants being generally short in the
first year, 20 cm on average and progressively growing to 40 and 61 cm the second and
third year and also getting denser. In general, the switchgrass seemed effective in keeping
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invasive plants away. The plots that were seeded with the high biomass mix were
dominated by switchgrass, big bluestem and Virginia wildrye and there were very few or
none of the native perennial flowering plants with a high ratio of above versus below
ground biomass. In that sense, this mix was not successful. The “nutrient retention” mix
had a good mix of grasses (switchgrass) and sedges in all four plots and showed good
establishment. An encouraging result was the fact that there was dense vegetation on the
benches of the two-stage ditch during the 2014 – 2015 winter, although not actively
growing. This is important because it significantly increases the function of the two-stage
ditch during the winter months, when bench flooding is more frequent.

Stand counts
Stand counts were performed in September 2013, May 2014, August 2014, June
2015 and September 2015. Figures 3-12 and 3-13 show the means of vegetation coverage
from all the plots grouped by vegetation mix and by location in the ditch. Vegetation
coverage is separated into coverage with plants that were initially seeded and plants that
were invasive or facultative. From Figure 3-12, one can see that all but the buffer strip mix
have seeded coverage between 70-75% on average and similar amounts of invasive plants
(15-20%). Figure 3-13 shows the plots grouped according to their location on the benches.
The locations 1 and 2 (east bench) appear to have smaller seeded coverage, 62-65% than
locations 3 and 4 (west bench) with seeded plant coverage of 76-80%.

A two-way

ANOVA with replication test for factors including the plant mix and the location (Table
3.5), shows a significant difference in seeded plants among treatments (p = 0.0006) and a
significant difference among locations (p = 0.007) but no significant difference attributed
to the interaction between the two factors (p = 0.06). For the invasive plants, the ANOVA
shows a significant difference among treatments (p = 0.052) with the buffer strip mix
having the larger amount of invasives compared to all the other plots (Table 3.5) however,
there is no significant difference in invasive plants when factored for the location on the
benches (p = 0.052). The interaction of factors is not significant for invasive plants
coverage (p = 0.5). Table 3.6 summarizes the groups that differ significantly among them
in terms of vegetative coverage.
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Figure 3-7. Average percentage of vegetation cover from five stand counts at all 20 plots
and grouped according to vegetation mix. The figure shows both the plants that were
seeded initially and the amount of coverage with other facultative or invasive plants.

Figure 3-8. Average percentage of vegetation cover from five stand counts at all 20 plots
and grouped according to the location of the plots in the ditch as shown in figure 3-6. The
figure shows both the plants that were seeded initially and the amount of coverage with
other facultative or invasive plants.
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Table 3.5. Results from the two-way ANOVA on vegetation coverage of benches with
seeded and invasive plants. Plant mix and location of the plots on the bench are the two
factors being evaluated.
P values for the two factors and the

HSD

interaction
Two-way

Plant mix

Location

Interaction

Plant mix

Location

Seeded

0.0006

0.007

0.06

17.2

15

Invasive

0.0002

0.052

0.5

12.7

10.3

ANOVA
α = 0.05

Table 3.6. The groups that showed statistically significant differences among them when
grouped for plant mix and location on the benches for both the seeded plants and the
invasive.
Group pairs that showed significant difference according to Tukey’s HSD test.

Seeded plants

Plant mix

Location on benches

Buffer – Switchgrass

Location 2 – Location 3

Buffer – Spence
Buffer - Retention
Invasive plants

Buffer – Switchgrass

No significant differences

Buffer – Spence

among the plots

Buffer - Biomass
Buffer - Retention

Biomass
There were two plant biomass harvests during the period of study (September 4,
2014 and September 3, 2015). The dates were chosen in order to capture the maximum
amount of nutrients for the plant tissue analysis before the nutrient translocation from
shoots to roots. Biomass was a combined measure for all plants (seeded and invasive)
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harvested from each plot. Figures 3-14 and 3-15 show the average biomass harvested from
each plot grouped according to the plant mix and the location on the benches. Running a
two-way ANOVA test for biomass with factors for the plant mix and the location with
replication by year, shows no difference in biomass among the plant mixes (p = 0.8) or the
location of the plots (p = 0.4). Neither does the interaction of these two factors yield any
significant difference on biomass harvested from the plots (p = 0.7).

Figure 3-9. Average harvested biomass from 2014 and 2015 for all 20 plots grouped
according to each plant mix.
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Figure 3-10. Average percentage of biomass from two different years at all 20 plots and
grouped according to the location of the plots in the ditch as shown in Figure 3-6.
Because some plants such as switchgrass may take time to grow in biomass, it was
interesting to see how the biomass for each of the factor groups (plant mix and location)
changed from 2014 to 2015. Figures 3-16 and 3-17 show average biomass harvested from
both years grouped per plant mix and location. When the two-way ANOVA test was run
for factors year and plant mix, it showed significant difference among the means for the
year factor only (p = 0.001) with 2015 having the highest biomass. The same was
concluded when the two factors considered were year and location. The only significant
difference among the groups was for the year factor (p = 0.0002). Since only two years
were compared, there was no need for a Tukey HSD test. The year with the greater mean
was 2015.
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Figure 3-11. Harvested biomass from all the 20 plots grouped per plant mix and year.

Figure 3-12. Harvested biomass from all the 20 plots grouped per location on the benches
and year.
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Nutrient uptake
The concentrations of N and P for each plot and plant mix are shown in Figures 318 and 3-19. Both figures show a uniform distribution of concentrations among plant mixes
and locations and the two-way ANOVA with replication tests back this showing no
significant differences in concentrations among plant mixes or location (see Table 3.7).
Figures 3-20 and 3-21 show the amount of phosphorus and nitrogen in kg/ha that is
contained in the vegetation on the benches, separated according to location and plant mix.
Table 3.7 shows also results for total nitrogen and phosphorus contained in plant tissue on
the benches of the two-stage ditch. As expected, there were no significant differences in
total nutrients “trapped” in the above ground part of the plants among treatments or
locations.

Figure 3-13. Average nitrogen and phosphorus concentration in plant tissue from
harvesting done in 2014 and 2015 for all 20 plots grouped according to each plant mix.
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Figure 3-14. Average nitrogen and phosphorus concentration in plant tissue from
harvesting done in 2014 and 2015 for all 20 plots grouped according to their location on
the benches.

Figure 3-15. Average nitrogen and phosphorus contained in plant tissue on the benches of
the two-stage for all 20 plots grouped according to the plant mix.
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Figure 3-16. Average nitrogen and phosphorus contained in plant tissue on the benches of
the two-stage for all 20 plots grouped according to their location on the benches.
Table 3.7. Results from the two-way ANOVA on nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations
and the total amount of them found on the shoots of plants on the benches of the two-stage
ditch.
P values for the two factors and the interaction
Two-way

Plant mix

Location

Interaction

0.15

0.1

0.7

0.8

0.5

0.6

0.5

0.9

0.98

0.87

0.8

0.9

ANOVA
α = 0.05
N
concentration
P
concentration
Total N in
plants
Total P in
plants
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Discussion
The results show that there were differences in plant establishment across the plots
and they were affected both by the type of plant mix and the location on the benches
(Figures 3-11, 3-12 and Table 3.5). The buffer strip mix showed poor establishment when
accounting only for the plants that were originally seeded. That is not very surprising as
this mix is mainly designed for upland use. When accounting for all plants in the buffer
strip plots, facultative included, the vegetation establishment was strong and no different
from the other plots, with almost 100% coverage. Figures 3-21 and 3-22 show how the
vegetation coverage evolved during the five stand counts. Even when accounting only for
the seeded percentage, the buffer strip mix showed an increase over time. In the two stand
counts done in 2015 the average percent coverage for the seeded only in the buffer strip
plots was 75%. In fact, all the mixes in 2015 show a percent coverage between 75 – 90%
with only seeded plants. The other mixes did not have significant differences among them
in terms of vegetation establishment or invasive species. However, there were significant
differences between locations 2 and 3 with location 3 showing significantly stronger
establishment of the seeded plants. Looking at the other factors that could influence these
differences in establishment, both the bench height and the organic matter content were
significantly different between these locations (Table 3.2). The higher percentage of
organic matter in location 3 could have enhanced the seeded plants establishment, which
in turn prevented invasive establishment in large numbers. In addition the lower bench of
location 3, increases the contact time of plants and soil-water in the bench-floodplain and
combined with the higher organic matter, greatly enhances plant growth.
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Figure 3-17. Average vegetation coverage percentage from the four replicates for each
plant mix that include only the seeded plants over the course of the five stand counts.

Figure 3-18. Average vegetation coverage percentage from the four replicates for each
plant mix that include all plants (seeded + invasive) over the course of the five stand counts.
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Above ground biomass was measured for all plants harvested from the plots,
including invasive. Biomass increased significantly from 2014 to 2015 with all plots
showing similar amounts of biomass. Nutrient content in plant tissue for both nitrogen and
phosphorus did not differ significantly among treatments. These results point to the
conclusion that if the goal was to maximize nutrient uptake from the plants, the vegetation
type did not really matter (in this case) as long as there was good vegetation establishment.
Facultative vegetation on the benches could potentially do the same job. However, a
limitation of this study is the fact that only the above ground biomass was harvested and
sampled. Other studies that compared nutrient uptake and biomass among wetland and
grass species (e.g. Kao et al., 2003, Tilman and Wedin, 1991) did not find significant
differences in harvested above ground biomass among the species however, they did find
significant differences in below ground biomass and nutrient retention rates among the
species. According to these studies, the total nutrient retention amount did not depend as
much on differences in above ground biomass as much as on the below ground biomass
and their species particular nutrient cycles (for example, timing of accumulation and
release of nutrients). Other studies have found that below ground biomass is more
important than above ground biomass for long term nutrient retention (Mitsch and
Gosselink, 2000, Cronk and Fennessy, 2001, Hoagland et al., 2001). Studies that have
found significant differences in nutrient concentrations among species, have analyzed
monocultures of each specie (McJannet et al. 1995) and Kao et al. 2003) . In this study, we
looked at plant mixes that made it hard to distinguish between each individual plant,
especially when similar species were used in two or more of the plant mixes, such as
switchgrass, for example. The trade-off between detailed knowledge of a single species or
comparative knowledge about many species is inherent in screening methodology (Keddy,
1992).
If part of the goal of the restoration is also to promote plant diversity through native
plants and protection from aggressively invasive plants, then the buffer strip mix that was
used here is not the right mix. Another important aspect of the type of vegetation that is
planted on the benches is the effect that this vegetation could have on soil properties. From
soil samples that were taken in September 2015 (three years after the first soil analysis) we
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saw significant increases in phosphorus concentrations and organic matter in soil and
significant decreases in soil pH from 2013 to 2015 as shown in Figure 3-10. This is an
encouraging result for the practice of the two-stage ditch as increases in organic matter
increase vegetation productivity. None of the plant mixes had any significant differences
on the way they impacted soil properties (Table 3.3). In two-stage ditches where the subsoil
of the benches may not be as productive for vegetation growth, facultative vegetation may
help enhance soil organic matter and prepare the soil for future native plant establishment.

Conclusions
Given the nature of headwater ditches and the flashiness in early spring and fall, the
reality of establishment and the long term suitability should be the guiding factors in
selecting vegetation to be planted on the benches. Among others, some of the criteria for
plant selection should include:


Plants that can both grow in persistently wet soils, but also more intermittently in
dry conditions.



Effective and complete site capture upon maturation (dense growth in first or
second year), precluding or at least markedly reducing invasion of noxious weeds.



Very strong warm and cool season growth, thereby capturing N and P ions in flowthrough runoff, with incorporation of these ions in both rhizomes and above-ground
vegetation.



No requirements for fertilization.
Additional criteria could be added to this list such as sustainable harvest for forage

or for lignocellulosic biofuel feedstock. Native plants would be the first choice order to
maintain and promote biodiversity and growth.
In this study, the buffer mix was overtaken by invasive and did not establish as well
as the other four plant mixes. All the other four plant mixes tested here did not exhibit
significant differences in vegetation coverage or plant uptake of nutrients.
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CHAPTER 4. EVALUATION OF NUTRIENT RETENTION IN A TWO-STAGE
DITCH USING THE SOIL AND WATER ASSESSMENT TOOL

Synopsis
Two-stage ditches offer the potential to reduce sediment load, by enhancing
filtering and settling over the benches, reducing the energy of high flows and concentrating
the energy of low flows to effectively transport fine sediments. In addition, they extend
the interaction time between water and vegetation allowing for greater uptake of nutrients
and increasing the denitrification rates in the benches. In order to have a better
understanding of the potential of the two-stage design to improve water quality, it is useful
to represent the processes of nutrient and water routing in a physically based model. The
Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT), a watershed-scale model commonly used to
estimate the long-term impacts of agricultural land management on nonpoint source
pollution, was modified to represent the changes in ditch geometry and channel and
floodplain interaction associated with a two-stage ditch. The model was set up, calibrated
and validated for the watershed of the two-stage ditch studied in chapters 2 and 3. After
making changes in the source code that address the changes in hydrology, sediment and
nutrient routing associated with the two-stage ditch, multiyear simulations were performed
that included a range of weather conditions. Model results supported the findings of the
field study, showing reductions of the same scale in suspended sediments and total
phosphorus loads and no reductions in nitrate loads when a reach was converted into a twostage channel. The reductions in sediment and phosphorus were mainly driven by
sedimentation on the benches of the two-staged ditch which accounted for 95% of
reductions in total phosphorus. Mean denitrification on the benches was 0.1 kg/ha/day and
0.62 kg/ha/day when benches were flooded. Denitrification’s contribution to load reduction
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is dependent on both water depth and temperature and confined to a small time window
(April – June). Mean annual plant uptake of nitrogen and phosphorus was 47 and 11 kg/ha,
respectively.

Introduction
Agricultural drainage ditches play an important role in enhancing crop production in poorly
drained agricultural fields by removing ground and surface water (Fausey et al., 1995).
They serve as the main conduits for drainage becoming the main transporters of
contaminants from agricultural ecosystems to downstream water bodies, which can impact
water quality over large distances (Sharpley et al., 2007; Strock et al., 2007). Ditches also
influence the water table in the surrounding landscape impacting thus, the hydrologic,
biological and chemical processes of the landscape and act as active zones of biological
and chemical activity where various contaminants are retained, released or transformed
(Gilliam et al., 1999; Randall and Goss, 2008). Historically, agricultural ditches have been
maintained to increase water conveyance with little or no regard to the problem of pollutant
transport facilitated by the ditch. In recent years, there has been increased interest in the
management of these ditches for environmental benefits related to water quality, habitat,
and diversity, in addition to water conveyance (Herzon and Helenius, 2008).
A management practice being evaluated with respect to environmental benefits is
the two-stage ditch, which involves modifications of a typical trapezoidal ditch crosssection to include extended benches on one or both sides of the ditch that would typically
develop naturally over a period of time in a stream because of geomorphological processes.
Two-stage ditches offer the potential to reduce sediment load, by enhancing filtering and
settling over the benches, reducing the energy of high flows which cause streambank and
streambed erosion and concentrating the energy of low flows to effectively transport fine
sediments (Powell et al., 2006). In addition, they extend the interaction time between water
and vegetation on the benches allowing for greater uptake of nutrients from the vegetation
on the extended benches, and increasing the denitrification rates in the benches, as shown
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by previous studies (Powell et al., 2007a; Powell et al., 2007b; Powell and Bouchard, 2010;
Roley et al., 2012).
Although several studies have been conducted to estimate the nutrient and sediment
retention potential of two-stage ditches, they have naturally been limited to fixed, existing
two-stage ditch locations with monitoring infrastructure. This limits the evaluation of this
practice to certain segments of the stream and specific dimensions of the two-stage section,
such as: bench area, width and depth of the main channel. In order to have a better
understanding of the potential of the two-stage design to improve water quality, it is
necessary to represent the processes of nutrient and water routing in a physically based
model. A model can allow changes to the placement of the two-stage ditch in different
segments of the stream network in a watershed, as well as changes to the dimensions and
characteristics of the two-stage channel providing insight on how alternative designs of the
two-stage will perform for long time periods (Arnold et al., 2000; Saleh et al., 2000; Santhi
et al., 2006b; Ullrich and Volk, 2009; Vaché et al., 2002)
The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) is a watershed-scale model
commonly used to estimate the long-term impacts of agricultural land management on
nonpoint source pollution (Behera and Panda, 2006; Chaplot et al., 2004; Kirsch et al.,
2002; Pandey et al., 2005; Rode et al., 2008; Santhi et al., 2006a; Srinivasan et al., 1998;
Tripathi et al., 2005; Ullrich and Volk, 2009; Volk et al., 2009). As a physically based
model, SWAT simulates upland and in-stream water and chemical transport based on input
weather data with respect to five key sub-modules: hydrologic balance, soil
erosion/sedimentation, nutrient cycling, plant growth, and land management practices.
Performance of the SWAT model in simulating hydrology and nutrient loads from
temperate, agricultural watersheds has been demonstrated to be satisfactory at both
monthly and annual time-scales (Borah and Bera, 2003; Gassman et al., 2005). Borah and
Bera (2003) concluded that SWAT performed reasonably well in predicting annual
discharge, suspended sediment and nutrient loads based on the evaluation of SWAT
applications for 17 US watersheds. Reported monthly discharge and load predictions were
also good, when extreme hydrologic conditions were absent.
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The SWAT model has been used extensively to model the impacts of changing
management practices on hydrology and water quality (Gassman et al., 2005) and allows
implementation of a number of conservation practices by altering relevant parameters
within the model (Behera and Panda, 2006; Chaplot et al., 2004; Kirsch et al., 2002; Pandey
et al., 2005; Rode et al., 2008; Santhi et al., 2006a; Srinivasan et al., 1998; Tripathi et al.,
2005; Ullrich and Volk, 2009; Volk et al., 2009).
Study objectives
The purpose of this study is to represent the two-stage ditch in a hydrologic model
as a conservation practice, compare the model outputs with observed water quality from a
two-stage ditch in Indiana and explore the impact of the two-stage ditch at the watershed
scale. Representing this practice in a model is necessary to scale up in space and time and
investigate the relative influence of location within a watershed for placing a two-stage
ditch.
SWAT and the channel routing processes
Within the SWAT model, the watershed study area is divided into sub-watersheds,
which are further divided into hydrologic response units (HRUs) based on similar land use,
soil type and slope. HRUs do not retain spatial reference in the model within each subwatershed.

Model inputs are at the HRU level, and include daily weather data

(temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, wind speed, and solar radiation), subwatershed characteristics (elevation data, soil types), management practices (land use data),
and also plant growth data. Output of model simulations provide daily, monthly, and
annual estimations of water balance components, sediment, nutrient, and pesticide
concentrations, and plant biomass and yield at the sub-watershed and HRU scale. Key
components of water, sediment and nutrient routing within the SWAT model are
summarized here based on the SWAT theoretical documentation (Arnold et al., 1998).
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Water routing
Each sub-watershed defined in the SWAT model is drained by a main channel
reach. The combined output from each HRU in a sub-watershed, which includes water,
sediments, nutrients, and pesticides, enters the main channel of that sub-watershed and is
further routed through the channel network to the watershed outlet. Main channel processes
include the movement of water, sediment, nutrients and pesticides, as well as in-stream
nutrient cycling and in-stream pesticide transformations. Since the modifications done to
introduce two-stage geometry to the model involve water, sediment and nutrient routing
through the channels, a brief description of how SWAT routes these elements is provided.
In-stream pesticide transformations were not modified in the two-stage algorithm.
SWAT assumes that the main channel has a trapezoidal shape and requires the user
to input the depth of the channel when filled with water to the top of the banks and channel
width along with channel length, slope and Manning’s coefficient of roughness (see Figure
4-1). The bankfull wetted perimeter and area of the channel are calculated from the user
inputs of main channel width, depth and slope. The maximum bankfull flow rate is
calculated using Manning’s equation. If the maximum flowrate is greater than the channel
capacity at bankfull then the model simulates routing in the floodplain. The floodplain is
assumed to be a trapezoidal channel with bottom width five times the top width of the main
channel and a side slope (Zfld in Figure 4.1) of 0.25.

Figure 4-19. Default channel geometry in the SWAT model where: depthbnkfull and
Wbnkfull are the depth and width of the top of the channel when it is full with water, Wbtm
is the width of the bottom of the channel, zch is the slope of the banks.
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Water can be routed through the channel using either the variable storage routing
method or the Muskingum routing method (Arnold et al. 1998). Although the modified
two-stage geometry presented below should be relevant for both routing methods, only the
variable storage routing method was used here. The variable storage routing method
(Williams, 1969) is based on the continuity equation applied to an individual channel
segment:
ΔVstored = Vin – Vout

(1)

where Vin is the volume of inflow during the time step (in m3) from channel inflow
and bank storage, Vout is the volume of outflow during the time step, through channel
outflow, transmission losses and evaporation and ΔVstored is the change in the volume of
storage during the time step. Precipitation in the channel is not accounted for in the routing
process, instead precipitation for the sub-basin containing the channel is divided through
the HRUs, the sum of which make up the entire area of the sub-basin including the channel.

Transmission losses
Transmission losses are water losses from the channel through the channel bed and
sides when the stream receives no groundwater contributions. They are calculated as a
function of channel length, wetted perimeter, travel time and the effective hydraulic
conductivity of the channel alluvium (Arnold et al., 1998):
Tloss = LCH × PCH × TT × KCH

(2)

Where: Tloss is the transmission loss (m3), LCH is the length of the channel (km),
PCH is wetted perimeter (m), TT is travel time (hr) (volume of water in the channel divided
by the flow rate out of the channel) and KCH is the hydraulic conductivity of the channel
alluvium (mm/hour).
Part of the transmission losses goes towards the bank storage which is calculated
as:
bnkin = Tloss × (1 - frtrns)

(3)
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Where bnkin is the amount of water entering bank storage (m3 H2O), and frtrns is the
fraction of transmission losses partitioned to the deep aquifer. Bank storage contributes
flow to the channel within the sub-basin during time steps without transmission losses.
Evaporation losses from the channel are calculated as:
ECH = coefev × E0 × LCH × W × frΔt

(4)

Where ECH is the daily evaporation from the channel (m3 H2O), E0 is the potential
evapotranspiration (mm H2O), LCH is the channel length (km), W is the channel width at
the current water level (m), and frΔt is the fraction of the time step in which water is flowing
in the channel. The evaporation coefficient coefev is calibrated by the user and is allowed
to vary from 0.0 to 1.0.
Water storage in the channel at the end of the time step is calculated as:
Vstored,2 = Vstored,1 + Cinflow – Coutflow – Tloss - ECH + div + Vbnk

(5)

Where Vstored,2 is the volume of water stored in the reach at the end of the time step,
Vstored,1 is the volume of water stored in the reach at the beginning of the time step, Cinflow
is channel inflow during the time step, Coutflow is channel outflow during the time step
calculated using Manning’s equation, , div is the volume of water added or removed from
the reach through diversions and Vbnk is the contributing volume of water from the bank
storage to the channel.

Sediment routing
In SWAT, deposition and degradation are the main processes that guide the
sediment transport through the reach. Channel dimensions can be updated throughout the
simulation by factoring in downcutting and widening of the stream channel. There are two
components of sediment transport; the landscape component and the channel component.
Generation of sediment from individual HRUs is calculated by the Modified Universal Soil
Loss Equation (MUSLE)(Arnold et al., 1998). The default channel sediment routing
method in SWAT does not distinguish between sediment particle size and their preferential
settling. However, SWAT provides four alternative physically-based stream power
equations to model sediment transport, bank and bed erosion and sediment deposition. One
of the subroutines combines Bagnold’s streampower approach with Einstein’s deposition
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equation and particle size tracking. This “rtsed_bagnold.f” sub-routine is the one utilized
for the two-stage ditch.
Different particle sizes of sediment coming into the reach are tracked along with
the amounts stored in the reach, with respect to six categories: sand, silt, clay, gravel, small
aggregations and large aggregations of sediment. Total sediment from the landscape is
multiplied by fractions calculated from the primary particle size distribution (Foster et al.,
1980) to estimate loads for each particle size ( clay, silt, sand, small and large aggregates).
Only the overland flow can contribute small and large aggregate particles which are then
routed through the channel. Clay, silt and sand are contributed from both channel erosion
and overland flow and gravel only from channel erosion (Allen et al., 1999; Arnold et al.,
1999; Bagnold, 1977).
The effective shear stress acting on the bank and bed of the reach is calculated using
equations from Eaton and Millar ( 2004), while Hanson and Simon (2001) describe the
shear stress equations that control the potential bed and bank erosion rates. Channel erosion
occurs when the shear stress on the bed and banks is greater than the critical shear stress
needed to break sediment particles. The transport capacity of the water should also be
greater than the sediment loads from the upstream regions.
Maximum concentration of sediment that can be transported by the water based on
Bagnold (1977), is calculated by:
concsed,ch,mx = csp × νch,pkspexp

(6)

Where: concsed,ch,mx is the maximum concentration of sediment that can be
transported by the water (ton/m3 or kg/L), csp is an user-defined coefficient, νch,pk is the
peak channel velocity (m/s) and spexp is an user-defined exponent that normally varies
between 1.0 and 2.0.
The model calculates the sediment deposited in the channel and floodplain using
the following equations (Einstein 1965; Pemberton and Lara 1971):
1

Pdepz = (1 − ex ) × 100

(7)

where:
x=

1.005×Lch ×1000×ω
vch ×depth

(8)
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where Pdep is the deposited percentage of sediments in size class z (clay, silt, sand, and
gravel), Lch is length of the reach (km), ω is the sediment settling velocity in m/s, vch is the
mean flow velocity in the reach (m/s), and depth is the depth of water in the channel
(m). The particle size diameters assumed to calculate the fall velocity are 0.002 mm,
0.01 mm, 0.2 mm,

2 mm, 0.03 mm, 0.5 mm, respectively, for clay, silt, sand, gravel,

small aggregate and large aggregate.
As shown in equations (6) and (8), sediment transport is a function of peak and
mean flow velocity, which are in turn a function of the modified channel cross-sectional
area, as follows:
νch,pk = qch,pk × Ach

(9)

Where: qch,pk is the peak flow rate (m3/s) and Ach is the area of flow for the peak
flowrate. The proportion of particles that are deposited on the floodplain during the time
step is calculated based on the area ratio of water in the flood plain to the total cross
sectional area. When water is flowing on the floodplains, only silt and clay particles are
deposited and these particles are not re-suspended in the channel.
The amount of sediment transported out of the channel is:
sedout = sedch ×

Coutflow
Vch

(10)

where sedout is the amount of sediment transported out of the reach (metric tons),
sedch is the amount of suspended sediment in the reach (metric tons), Coutflow is the volume
of outflow during the time step (m3 H2O), and Vch is the volume of water in the reach
segment (m3 H2O).
Nitrogen and phosphorus routing
SWAT uses equations from the QUAL2E model (Brown and Barnwell, 1987) to
describe nitrogen and phosphorous transformations in the channel. These transformations
describe the complete nitrogen cycle, however the only plant interactions represented in
the channel are from the growth of algae.
Conversion of nitrogen in algae into organic nitrogen can increase the amount of
organic nitrogen in the stream and changes in algal biomass are predicted by the model as
a function of temperature, nutrients and radiation. On contrary, the conversion of organic
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nitrogen into NH4+ can decrease the concentration in the stream along with the settling of
organic nitrogen that is sediment-bound The ammonium (NH4+ ) concentration in the
stream decreases when NH4+ is converted to nitrite (NO2-) or when there is algae uptake
and it increases when NH4+ is diffused by the stream bed sediments. NO2- can be increased
from the conversion of NH4+ to NO2- and decreased by converting into nitrate (NO3-).
Because the conversion rate of nitrite to nitrate is significantly higher than that of
ammonium to nitrite, the amount of nitrite in the stream is very small. Nitrate can increase
from oxidation of nitrite and decrease from algal uptake.
Phosphorus follows a similar path to nitrogen. When algae die, the phosphorus from
them is transformed into organic phosphorus and organic phosphorus is mineralized to
soluble phosphorus that is ready for algae uptake. Sediment settling can also reduce organic
phosphorus in the stream through the settling of sediment-bound organic phosphorus.

SWAT modifications to represent two-stage channels
Water Routing Changes
The description of the geometry of the channel was modified to include two-stage
benches, as illustrated in Figure 4-2. Table 4.1 lists the new user input parameters needed
to describe the two-stage geometry.

Figure 4-20. Illustration of the default two-stage channel geometry in the SWAT model.
New parameters described in Table 4.1 are added to describe the two stage channel.
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Table 4.1. Parameters added to the SWAT model for representation of the two-stage ditch.
Variable name

Definition

Input File

Source of potential
values

Wbtm,bench

zbench

Bottom width of the

.rte

Data from two-

two-stage channel

stage ditch design

(m)

or survey

The inverse of the

.rte

Data from two-

slope for the banks

stage ditch design

of the two-stage

or survey

channel
tsd_hru

The new HRU

.rte

Area based on two-

created that

stage ditch design

represents the two-

or survey

stage ditch benches
ts_n

k_tsd

Manning’s “n”

.rte

Range: 0.025 –

value for the two-

0.065. Median

stage channel

value: 0.05

Effective hydraulic

.rte

Range: 0.025

conductivity of the

mm/hr -

two-stage channel

>127mm/hr.

alluvium (mm/hr)

Depends on
conductivity of the
exposed sub-soil.

depthb,full

Average depth of

.rte

Data from two-

the two-stage

stage ditch design

channel, as

or survey

measured from the
bench surface to the
top of the banks
(m)
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By creating a two-stage ditch in effect a second channel is created that is accessed
when the flow in the main channel has reached or surpassed the bankfull flow. This new
second channel has different geometry with lower water depth, water velocities and bank
slopes. Also, the bottom of this channel now is vegetated, as represented by a higher
roughness coefficient. The SWAT source code was modified to calculate a new wetted
perimeter, cross-sectional area of flow, flow rate and velocities when water is flowing on
the benches of the two-stage channel. If the channel discharge is above the capacity of the
second stage channel, it calculates these parameters for the external floodplain. The
transmission losses calculated using equation 2 change when water is flowing on the
benches of the two-stage because of the change in the wetted perimeter, travel time and the
effective hydraulic conductivity of the benches, rather than the low flow channel.
In the two-stage algorithm, the transmission losses are assumed to pass to a new
HRU that was created to represent an area equal to that of the in-stream benches (Figure 43), instead of bank storage. As a result, the contribution from the bank storage back to
channel (Vbnk in equation 5) becomes zero, since this pathway is represented by subsurface
and surface runoff from the new bench-HRU. The bench-HRU has soil and slope
characteristics reflecting the benches of the two-stage reach and receives the same weather
inputs as the other HRUs in the sub-basin. During high flow periods, the benches are
therefore considered both part of the channel, but also part of the bench-HRU.
.
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Figure 4-21. Illustration of the new HRU created in the sub-basin that has the two-stage
ditch

Sediment and nutrient routing changes
As part of the two-stage routing, a new erodibility coefficient is required which
represents the erodibility of the benches when the water is flowing on the benches of the
two-stage ditch. As described above, channel erosion is impacted by the change in channel
geometry when the water is flowing on the benches, including wetted perimeter, wetted
area of flow, and peak flow rate. Deposition on the benches of the two-stage ditch includes
only silt, clay and sand particles and only silt and clay are deposited on the true floodplain.
Because the two-stage channel geometry results in greater wetted area, reduced water
velocities and reduced flow depths when water is flowing on the benches (see equations 7
and 8), the potential for sediment to be deposited is greater in the case of the two-stage
ditch compared to the traditional trapezoidal channel. The amount of sediment that is
deposited on the benches is added to the first soil layer of the bench HRU.
In the two-stage algorithm, the soluble nutrients are assumed to pass to the bench
HRU through the transmission losses in proportion to their concentration in the channel.
They become part of all the processes that are simulated in the HRUs, including plant
uptake and denitrification. The sediment-bound nutrients that are deposited with the
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sediment on the benches of the two-stage ditch are also assigned to the bench HRU, and
the channel concentration is updated to reflect this mass loss. More specifically, sedimentbound phosphorus load is reduced in the channel output by the same proportion of the
settled sediment on the benches.

Study Area Description
A two-stage ditch was constructed at the Throckmorton Purdue Agricultural Center
(TPAC) on September 26, 2012, 10 miles south of the city of Lafayette, Indiana (photo and
map shown below in Figures 4-4 and 4-5).
The watershed of the two-stage ditch is part of the Little Wea Creek watershed
(USGS 12 digit HUC- 051201080105) and is located in North-Central Indiana. It drains an
area of approximately 2.7 km2 of farmland used mainly for corn and soybean production,
with 50% of watershed area planted in corn and 38% in soybean in 2009 (USDA-NASS,
2009). Mean annual precipitation in the area is about 914 mm (36 inches), and mean annual
temperature is about 11 °C (51 °F). The ditch was divided into a 213 m upstream control
reach and a 210 m downstream treatment reach. Benches were constructed on both sides
of the treatment reach, with an average width of 3 m at an elevation approximately 0.35 m
above the channel bottom, as shown in Figure 3-4. The experimental design consists of
collecting flow and water quality data upstream and downstream of both the control reach
and the treatment reach. For this purpose three monitoring stations were established, where
water level in the channel was measured every 15 min and nutrient and sediment
concentrations were measured both from grab samples taken on a weekly basis and samples
automatically retrieved during stormflow events. Loads for sediment and nutrients were
calculated for the three cross-sections as described in CHAPTER 2 (see CHAPTER 2 for
more details on how the loads were calculated).
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Figure 4-22. The two-stage ditch at Throckmorton Purdue Agricultural Center (TPAC) in
Lafayette, IN.

Figure 4-23. The watershed of the two-stage ditch at TPAC and the land use for this
watershed in Lafayette, Indiana.
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Model inputs
HRU delineation:
ArcSWAT 2012.10_1.13 was used to parameterize the study area and SWAT
version-635 to simulate various scenarios. Elevation data and watershed land use data were
obtained from the National Elevation Dataset (NED NAD 83, 30 m resolution) (Gesch et
al., 2009) and the Cropland Data Layer (USDA CDL, 2009), respectively. Soil data was
downloaded from the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Soil Survey
Geographic Database (SSURGO) for Indiana. Soil, land use and slope maps were overlaid
in ArcGIS to delineate the HRU’s. HRUs were classified based on two slope classes; 0-3%
and above 3%. A 5% threshold of watershed area for land use and soil type was used to
reduce the HRU number and a 20% threshold on slope. The watershed was thus delineated
into 17 sub-basins (using 2% as the critical stream area threshold) and 115 HRUs out of
which a corn and soybean rotation constituted the land use in 89 HRUs. The two-stage
reach is the one that drains sub-basin 1 (Figure 4-5) which has the same outlet as the entire
basin.
Weather data inputs:
Maximum and minimum daily air temperatures along with daily precipitation data
were downloaded from Cooperative Observer (CO-OP) station GHCND:USC00124715
(Lafayette 8 S, IN US) of the National Climatic Data Center. Data from the period January
1, 1986 to December 31, 2014 were used, where the 9 first years were used for the warm
up simulation period. Gaps in the data were filled using data from an on-site automated
station maintained at research plots on the east side of the ditch and other NCDC CO-OP
stations using the SWAT WGEN_US_COOP_1980_2010 database.

Management inputs:
A two year corn-soybean crop rotation was assumed for all the corn and soybean
fields. Nitrogen was applied in corn years as anhydrous ammonia at a rate of 212 kg ha-1,
and phosphorus in the form of P2O5 was applied at a rate of 67 and 56 kg ha-1 to corn and
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soybean fields, respectively. Table 4.2 provides information on management operations
used, dates and amounts of fertilizers used.
Tile drainage was assumed to be present in all corn/soybean areas. Approximately
90% of the corn and soybean area of the watershed has less than 3% slope and the part of
it that has steeper slope is known to be tile drained, so all corn and soybean areas were
considered tile drained. The 2012 (version 531 and later) tile representation in the model
(Moriasi et al., 2012) was used with depth to drain as 1 m, distance between drains as 20
m (SDRAIN=20000 mm), drainage coefficient as 10 (Drain_CO), lateral ksat
multiplication factor of 1.2 and pump capacity as zero. For tile drained areas, the curve
number is assumed to be reduced by one hydrologic soil group level, i.e., CN from
hydrologic soil group “D” is reduced to CN equivalent to hydrologic soil group “C”.

Table 4.2. Crop management operations and fertilizer rates
Management Input

Corn

Soybean

Planting

May 5

May 24

Harvesting

October 14

October 7

Spring Chisel Plow

Fall Chisel Plow

Tillage

(50% of area)

Nitrogen fertilizer

2

(50% of area) After

weeks before corn

Soybean harvest

planting (Apr 15)

(Nov 1)

Offset disk plow –

No Till – at

at planting

planting

Anhydrous

-

Ammonia
212 kg/ha – April
22
Phosphorus

P2O5 67 kg/ha –

P2O5 56 kg/ha –

fertilizer

April 24

May 10
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Bench HRU inputs:
Bench vegetation was represented in the model as switchgrass with a 25 year
rotation period. The management operations that were used for the bench HRU included
urea fertilization that occurred every April 15 (122 kg/ha with a fraction of mineral N (NO3
and NH4) of 0.46) and harvest that occurred every October 31. The harvest operation
removed the part of the plant that was designated as yield from the HRU and allows the
plant to continue growing. No phosphorus fertilizer was applied to the bench-HRU. Table
4.3 provides the values used in this study for the new input parameters shown in Table 4.1.

Table 4.3. Values used for the new input parameters of the two-stage ditch routine.
Variable name

Value

Bottom width of the two-stage channel (Wbtm,bench)

9m

Inverse of the slope for the banks of the two-stage

4 m/m

channel (zbench)
Bench–HRU (tsd_hru)

31

Manning’s “n” value when water is flowing on the

0.1

benches of the two-stage channel (ts_n)
Effective hydraulic conductivity of the channel

2.5 mm/hr

alluvium when water is flowing on the benches (k_tsd)
Average depth of the two-stage channel as measured

1.5 m

from the bench surface to the top of the banks
(depthb,full)

Model Evaluation
Model Calibration and validation
The model was calibrated with respect to daily discharge, nutrient and sediment
load before the two-stage algorithm was incorporated. A two and a half year period was
used for calibration and validation, May 22, 2012 – Dec 31, 2014. The first two years were
used for the calibration and the period May 22, 2014 – Dec, 31, 2014 for validation of the
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model. Because of the better quality of data retrieved from the upstream cross-section of
the control section (monitoring station 1, Figure 4-6), this point was used to evaluate the
calibration of the watershed, using simulated output from sub-basin 4. The initial
parameters that were used to calibrate the model were taken from reported literature
(Arnold et al., 2012).
SWAT-CUP (Abbaspour et al., 2007), which is a program that helps with
semiautomatic calibration of SWAT was used. The calibration approach taken here was to
use the most sensitive parameters for each of the variables according to reported literature
(Arnold et al., 2012) and assign an initial uncertainty range (20% to 30%) to each parameter
globally, such that parameters were scaled identically for each HRU. After running the
model a few hundred times, a global sensitivity analysis was performed to look at the most
sensitive parameters. Table 4.4 describes the parameters used for calibration in this study.
Figures 4-6 and 4-7 (a, b) show simulated and observed values for discharge,
suspended sediment, nitrate-N and total phosphorous loads for the calibration period. In
all four of the graphs the simulated data follow the timing of the observed storm events
well, differing mainly in the magnitude of the peaks. Table 4.5 shows the goodness-of-fit
metrics employed here for all four variables: the coefficient of determination R2, the NashSutcliffe coefficient and the percent bias (Krause et al., 2005). The criteria that determine
acceptable values of these metrics differ with each metric and with each simulated variable.
In this case, the percent bias was the chosen objective function selected to improve
goodness-of-fit for the model. The percent bias measures the average tendency of the
simulated data to be larger or smaller than the observed data. Low magnitude values
indicate better simulations, with zero being ideal.
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Table 4.4. Description of SWAT parameters used for calibration of the model
Parameter

Input

Baseline Calibrated Change

Symbol

File

Units

value

Value

type*

SCS runoff curve number

CN2

.mgt

-

N/A

-0.005

r

Surface runoff lag time

SURLAG

.bsn

day

4

0.68

v

Soil evaporation
compensation factor

v
ESCO

Average slope steepness HRU_SLP

.bsn

-

0.95

0.58

.hru

m/m

N/A

-0.35

Manning’s “n” value for

r

the tributary channels

CH_N1

.sub

-

0.014

0.01

Average slope length

SLSUBBSN

.hru

m

N/A

-0.46

USLE equation support
practice factor

r
r

USLE_P

.mgt

-

1

-0.054

Phosphorus percolation
coefficient

r

r
PPERCO

.bsn

-

10.0

0.16

Nitrogen percolation

r

coefficient

NPERCO

.bsn

-

0.2

0.35

Snowfall temperature

SFTMP

.bsn

oC

1

2. 35

Peak rate adjustment

v
r

factor for sediment
routing in the sub-basin ADJ_PKR

.bsn

-

1

0.1

* In the change type column the letter ‘r’ and ‘v’ indicate the type of change that
was made to the initial parameter. r - means the existing parameter value is multiplied by
(1+ the fractional change), v - means the existing parameter value is replaced by the given
value.
Simulated discharge values follow closely the trend of the observed values although
in most of cases, they either overestimate or underestimate the peak flows. The daily NashSutcliffe value for the discharge is 0.4; values below 0.5 have been indicated as baseline
for the model performance to be considered satisfactory (Arnold et al., 2012; Engel et al.,
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2007; Moriasi et al., 2007). This relates directly to discharge and the fact that the NashSutcliffe index is very sensitive to peak flows and very insensitive to low flows (Krause et
al., 2005). Krause et al. (2005) suggest the use of other metrics that do not measure the
same features of the hydrograph, such as percent bias. According to Moriasi et al. (2007),
the model performance is characterized as “Very Good” for the percent bias of 6.8% (<
±10%) for streamflow.
Table 4.6 shows the simulated annual water budget for the watershed. Average
annual evapotranspiration is approximately 77% of annual precipitation and total water
yield averaged 22% of annual precipitation compared to 20% of the annual precipitation
as measured at the outlet of the watershed. Something important to notice here is that the
entire watershed is tile drained and thus tile drain flow should be a significant component
of the water budget. In this case tile drain flow is approximately 13% of total annual
precipitation (120 mm of 905 mm) which is in the range of what is reported in literature (7
– 37% of annual precipitation) (Baker and Johnson, 1981; Hernandez-Ramirez et al., 2011;
Kladivko et al., 1991; Liu et al., 2011; Tan and Zhang, 2011).
The simulated loads of nutrients carry over the faults of the simulated discharge. In
general, the model underpredicts suspended sediment and nitrate-N (Figures 4-6 and 4-7)
and over-predicts phosphorus (Figure 4-7). According to Moriasi et al. (2007), the model
performance is characterized as “Satisfactory” when percent bias is between ±30 and ±55
for sediment. Nitrogen and phosphorus are considered “Very Good” when percent bias is
< ±25 and “Good” when between ±25 and 40. Given the results shown in Table 4.3, the
model shows in general a satisfactory performance. Although the model simulations follow
the ups and downs of the measured loads, they fail to capture the magnitude of the peaks.
The simulated nitrate loads seem to perform worse than those of total phosphorus. One
factor that could explain this difference is the two different methods that were used to
calculate nitrate and total phosphorus loads (see CHAPTER 2 for more details). Other
factors could include the decrease of the curve number in the model to support tile drain
flow in the system, unique management decisions by agricultural producers or, a unique
planting season.
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Figure 4-24. Observed and simulated a) daily discharge and b) suspended sediment loads
for the period May 2012 – December 2014. The dotted black line indicates the end of
calibration period and the start of validation (May 2014 – December 2014).
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Figure 4-25. Observed and simulated a) daily total phosphorus and b) nitrate-N loads for
the period May 2012 – May 2014. The dotted black line indicates the end of calibration
period and the start of validation (May 2014 – December 2014).
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Table 4.5. Daily calibration and validation statistics for streamflow, suspended sediment
load, total phosphorus load and nitrate-N load.
Parameter

Observed

Simulated

Calibration statistics

Validation statistics

mean

mean

Daily

Daily

R2

NS

PBIA

R2

NS

S
Flow

0.02

0.45
0.23

S

0.02

(m3/sec)
Suspended

0.40

6.8

0.57

0.41

7.2

0.15

sediment

-

(tons/day)
Total

PBIA

1.23

0.21

0.10

36.3

0.56

0.28

4.1

0.26

0.19

-7.7

0.54

0.51

29

0.22

0.15

41.2

0.1

-1.4

25

1.32

phosphorus
(kg/day)
Nitrate-N

19.7

11.6

(kg/day)

Table 4.6. Simulated annual water budget for the watershed draining to CS1 (from
output.std).
Precipitation

905.0

mm

Surface runoff

66.44

mm

Lateral soil discharge

5.24

mm

Tile discharge

120.03

mm

Groundwater (shallow aquifer) discharge

5.40

mm

Deep aquifer discharge

0.30

mm

Evapotranspiration

711.8

mm

Transmission losses

1.08

mm
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Results
Changes at the Watershed Outlet
Following calibration and evaluation of the overall model performance at monitoring
station 1, or CS1, the model was run with and without the two-stage algorithm, for a 210 m
ditch placed at the reach that drains the entire watershed as shown in Figure 4-5, over an
extended period of meteorological record (January 1995 – December 2014) to examine the
impact of the two-stage geometry on simulated processes. An overall summary of the
model differences with and without the two-stage at CS3 is provided in Table 4.7.
According to the simulated results, the two-stage channel shows no changes in discharge
between the simulations with a trapezoidal and a two-stage ditch. Mean annual loads for
suspended sediments and total phosphorus show a reduction in the case of the two-stage
and the nitrate loads show a small reduction compared with the simulation of a trapezoidal
ditch.

Table 4.7. Simulated changes in annual discharge and water quality at the watershed outlet
for both trapezoidal and the two-stage channel scenarios for the period January 1995 –
December 2014.
Trapezoidal

Two-Stage

Difference

Channel

Channel

(%)

Mean annual flow (m3/s)

0.07027

0.07028

0.01%

Mean annual flood (m3/s)

0.52

0.51

-2%

Baseflow index1

0.383

0.388

1.3%

Mean annual TSS load

25.8

22.2

-14%

Mean annual TP load (kg)

236

192

-19%

Mean annual nitrate load

2130

2121

-0.4%

(tons)

(kg)
1

The baseflow index is the fraction of annual streamflow that is baseflow.
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Figure 4-8 (a) shows a comparison of the peaks-over-threshold series between the two
simulations, with a threshold set at 0.2 m3/sec, resulting in peak discharges that occur 2-3
times annually, on average. The respective water velocities for these discharges are shown
in Figure 4-8 (b). The figure shows scatter plots of discharge and water velocities for when
we have a trapezoidal channel (on x-axis) and when a two-stage channel is applied to the
model (y-axis). The black line is the 1:1 line that indicates no change between values on
the x-axis and values on the y-axis. In Figure 4-8 (a), the dots fall almost all on the 1:1 line,
which is an indication of no change between peak discharge at the outlet for the trapezoidal
and two-stage simulations. In Figure 4-8 (b), all of the points fall below the 1:1 line, which
shows that the velocity in the trapezoidal channel is higher than the velocity in the twostage channel for the same discharge. From these figures it is clear that the simulated twostage ditch maintains the same conveyance capacity as the trapezoidal channel and at the
same time it reduces the water velocities in the channel during peak flow events. The
reduced water depths and velocities reduce the flooding frequency of the surrounding land
and the erosion potential of these peak flows, respectively.
Figure 4-9 shows the flow duration curve for model simulations with the two-stage ditch
and trapezoidal channel. The curves are almost identical for flow that have exceedance
probability from 0 to 50% (the high flows) and diverge a little from each other for the low
flows, with the two-stage ditch curve showing slightly higher discharge during the low
flows.
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Figure 4-26. Peak-over-threshold discharge series (> 0.2 m3/sec) and the corresponding
water velocities for both trapezoidal and two-stage channel for the period Jan, 1995 – Dec,
2014. The threshold was selected in order to look at peak discharges that occur 2-3 times
per year.

Figure 4-27. Flow duration curves for both discharge simulated with and without a twostage reach for the period Jan, 1995 – Dec, 2014.
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Upstream versus Downstream Changes
In order to look at how well the new model represents the changes that occur in sediment
and nutrient loads through the two-stage ditch, incoming and outgoing loads of sediment
and nutrients are shown for the simulated two-stage ditch and then compared with changes
in sediment and nutrients that were observed between CS2 and CS3 in the two-stage ditch
described in CHAPTER 2.
As shown in Figure 4-10 and Table 4.8, reductions in total loads of nitrate, total phosphorus
and suspended sediment upstream and downstream of the simulated two-stage ditch were
0.5%, 49% and 41%, respectively. The reduction in total phosphorous is consistent with
what has been found from measurements over a three year period in the same two-stage
ditch used in this study (40%, Table 4.8). Simulated changes in TSS are much larger than
the observed (22%). Observed suspended sediments showed a small decrease from
upstream to downstream the first year following construction (4 %) and a decrease of
approximately the same magnitude as the simulated one in the last two years (46%)
(Chapter 2). Overall, there are large simulated reductions in P and TSS. The largest
reductions for P and TSS occur during the wetter time of the year as shown in Figure 4-11
(b), when there are more flow events on the benches.
Nitrate load was reduced slightly in the simulations (0.5%), while it actually increased
slightly according to observations (2%), despite a statistically significant decrease in
concentration for some times of the year (Chapter 2). The simulated reductions in nitrate
seem to be more seasonal, that is there are not large simulated changes in denitrification
rates every time the water is above the benches (Figure 4-11). For example, average
denitrification rates on the bench-HRU for 2013 were approximately 0.15 kg N/ha/day for
the full year and 0.56 kg N/ha/day for the days when the benches were flooded or when
water depth in the channel was equal to or greater than the height of the bench. In contrast,
Roley et al. (2012) reported significantly increased values of denitrification when the
benches of a two-stage ditch were flooded compared to when they were not.
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Table 4.8. Percent change from upstream to downstream of the two-stage ditch for the total
loads of Nitrate-N, TP and TSS as measured for the period September, 2012 – September,
2015 versus simulated for the period January, 1995 – December, 2014. A positive value
indicates an increase and a negative a decrease.
Observed (%)

Simulated (%)

TSS

-22

-41

TP

-40

-49

Nitrate

2

-0.5

Figure 4-10. Average monthly values for suspended sediment, total phosphorus and nitrate
loads that enter and leave the two-stage channel daily, for the period Jan, 1995 – Dec, 2014.
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Furthermore, their reported values were greater than what the model estimated for the twostage ditch of this study. For year 2008, they found the median denitrification to be 0.75
kg N/ha/day and 7.25 kg N/ha/day during inundation of the benches. Plant uptake of
nitrogen is higher during the growing season with peaks happening during the month of
May (Figure 4.11).
Phosphorus plant uptake, Figure 4-12, seems to also occur during the growing period,
although it does not follow nitrogen uptake. It starts approximately a month later and there
is big spike on October 31, which coincides with the harvesting date that was used in the
management operations input file. The reason for this is that phosphorus uptake in the
model is calculated to include the amount of phosphorus removed from the soil layer via
plant harvest. This process and the simulated differences in nitrogen and phosphorous
uptake associated with harvest require more investigation. Total simulated plant uptake of
nitrogen and phosphorus for 2013 was 24.8 kg/ha and 5.5 kg/ha, respectively. The model
considered the benches to be planted with switchgrass with a 25 year rotation period. The
rates are generally smaller than what has been reported in literature, for example 55 and 69
kg/ha for nitrogen (Lemus et al., 2009; Vogel et al., 2002) and 13 kg/ha for phosphorus
(Lemus et al., 2009). In both studies the switchgrass plots were fertilized and had been
established for at least 5 years. Nitrogen and phosphorus uptake from the switchgrass plots
that were tested in Chapter 3, were 15 kg/ha and 3.3 kg/ha, respectively, for biomass
harvested in September 2015 (2.5 years after planting). The simulated values are
reasonable compared to those observed for this site taking into account the short amount
of time since the plots were seeded, and show that the model does a good job in representing
these processes. Average annual biomass yield from the bench-HRU was 6700 kg/ha, for
the period 1995 – 2014, which is slightly greater than the immature switchgrass biomass
harvested from the two-stage ditch at TPAC in 2014 which ranged between 2800 and 5000
kg/ha across four switchgrass plots (Chapter 3).
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Figure 4-11. Simulated nitrate plant uptake and denitrification occurring in the floodplain
benches of the two-stage ditch and water depth in the channel during 2013.The red line in
the bottom panel indicates the bench height.

Figure 4-12. Phosphorus plant uptake occurring in the floodplain benches of the two-stage
ditch during 2013.
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Channel – Bench Interactions
Overall, the simulated two-stage channel had a large impact on phosphorus and suspended
sediment and very little impact on nitrate loads. The main mechanism that drives this
retention of sediment and phosphorus is the settling of particulates on the benches of the
two-stage ditch. For the nitrate the driving retention force is the amount of water that goes
from the channel to the benches or from the benches to the channel so, nitrate loss toward
the benches and nitrate dilution, respectively. Figure 4-13 (top) shows the water balance
between losses from the channel to the bench-HRU and contribution back to the channel
from the bench-HRU. A positive value in this figure signifies a net gain from the benches
towards the channel and a negative value shows water losses from the channel to the bench.
Figure 4-13 (bottom) shows the water depth in the channel and the red line shows the bench
height. The graph shows that there is constant interaction of water between the channel and
the benches with the latter contributing water to the channel during low flows and with net
losses from the channel during high flow events. Figure 4-14 shows the daily amount of
nitrate that goes into the benches, the amount of nitrate that can be retained by the benches
through denitrification and plant uptake and the amount of nitrate that is contributed to the
channel by the bench-HRU, during 2013. In total, 36.7 kg of nitrate-N were added to the
benches from the channel through the transmission losses and 90 kg were retained through
plant uptake and denitrification combined of which 34 kg were plant uptake and 56 kg
denitrification. The total amount of nitrate contributed to the channel from the bench-HRU
for the same year was 28.2 kg. In addition, the management operations that were used for
the bench-HRU included fertilization that occurred every April 15 (4.5 kg nitrogen
fertilizer or, 56 kg/ha). The numbers show that there is potential for more retention of
nitrate from the benches and less contribution from the benches to the channel if fertilizer
is not applied.
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Figure 4-28. Water balance for the period Jan, 2013 – Dec, 2013, between channel and the
benches of the two stage ditch where a positive value in this figure signifies a net gain from
the benches to the channel and a negative value shows water losses from the channel to the
benches. The bottom figure shows the water depth in the channel for the same period and
the red line shows the bench height above which water flows over the benches.

Figure 4-29. Daily amount of nitrate that goes to the bench-HRU from the channel through
the transmission losses versus retained nitrate through plant uptake and denitrification.
As for TSS and TP, there is also a net loss from the channel to the benches as shown in
Figures 4.-15 and 4-16. Figure 4-15 shows two scatter plots of deposited sediment on the
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benches vs. water depth in the channel and eroded sediment from the benches to the channel
vs. water depth. Deposition of sediment on the benches happens only when water depth is
above the 0.25 m bench height, and it seems to increase with the water depth. In addition,
for the same water depths there can be different deposition amounts depending on the
sediment loads that enter the two-stage channel. The bottom panel of Figure 4-15 shows
the amount of sediment that is transferred from the benches to the channel on a daily basis.
The scale of the sediment transport here is much smaller than that of sediment settling on
the benches, which indicates an accumulation of sediment on the benches over time. For
the days that water is flowing above the benches of the two-stage ditch, approximately 16
days/year in this case, between 0.01 – 7 tons/day of suspended sediment are deposited on
the benches of the two-stage and 0 – 0.012 tons/day are contributed back to the channel
from the bench-HRU (Table 4.9). The total amount of sediment that was deposited on the
benches of the two-stage ditch for this 20 year period of simulation is 304 metric tons. That
means that the bench height would increase by over 10 cm after 20 years when accounting
for the surface area of this two-stage ditch, but this dynamic bench growth is not simulated
by the model.
Total phosphorus retention is driven mainly by sedimentation of phosphorus that
happens during high flows when water is flowing over the benches. Figure 4.16 shows the
daily amount of TP going into the benches during a typical year and the amount that is
contributed back to the channel (including contributions from subsurface flow). Just as
with suspended sediment, the amount of TP going into the benches is an order of magnitude
or two larger than the TP that goes from the benches to the channel (Table 4.9). The
sediment-bound phosphorus that settles on the benches is assigned to the stable pool of
phosphorus in the soil layer and Figure 4.17 shows how this stable pool of phosphorus has
changed during the 20 year simulation. There is an increasing trend of phosphorus in the
soil layer but it does not lead to a trend in the contribution back to the channel (Figure 417, lower). How this accumulation is going to affect plant growing and other microbial
processes in the bench soil over time needs to be explored in more detail in the model. It is
possible that the benches will act as a source of phosphorus to the channel in the future.
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Table 4.9 summarizes the interactions between benches and the channel, while Table 4.10
shows statistics of the processes that can retain nutrients in the two-stage ditch.

Figure 4-15. Scatter plots of water depth in the channel vs. (a) deposited sediment on the
benches and (b) vs. eroded sediment from the benches to the channel for a 20 year
simulation period, Jan 1995 – Dec 2014. The black arrows point at the stage of 0.25 m
which is the height of the benches assumed by the model.

Figure 4-16. Simulated TP movement between benches and channel in 2013.
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Figure 4-17. Amount of phosphorus in the soil layer, stored in the stable mineral
phosphorus pool (top) and cumulative phosphrous contribution from the HRU to the
channel (bottom).
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Table 4.9. Statistics of the amount of sediment, total phosphorus and nitrate that moved
between the new bench HRU and the channel, daily for the time period January 1995 December 2014.

Sediment from channel

MIN

MAX

MEAN

0

7

0.04

MEDIAN STDEV RANGE

0

0.28

7

0

0.0005

0.012

toHRU (tons/day)
Sediment from HRU to

0

0.012 0.00009

channel (tons/day)
Total Phosphorus added

0

30

0.17

0.007

1.1

30

0

1.3

0.002

0

0.02

1.3

0.0001

5.1

0.09

0.03

0.28

5.1

0

2.54

0.07

0.02

0.19

2.54

to HRU (kg/day)
Total Phosphorus out of
HRU (kg/day)
Nitrate added to HRU
(kg/day)
Nitrate out of HRU
(kg/day)

Table 4.10. Statistics of the processes that can reduce the amount of nitrogen and
phosphorus from the HRU, daily for the time period January 1995 - December 2014.
MIN MAX MEAN MEDIAN STDEV RANGE

Denitrification

0

18.5

0.68

0.2

1.2

18.5

0

4.1

0.17

0

0. 4

4.1

0

19

0.03

0

0.33

19

0

30

0.15

0

1.1

30

(kg/ha/day)
Nitrogen uptake
(kg/ha/day)
Phosphorus uptake
(kg/ha/day)
Phosphorus
sedimentation(kg/day)
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Watershed-scale Impact of Two-Stage Expansion
One of the main reasons to model the two-stage ditch was to be able to look at different
scenarios in terms of ditch size and dimensions and in what way these scenarios affect the
capability of the two-stage ditch to retain sediment and nutrients. The bench height from
the bottom of the channel is a critical factor in the performance of the two-stage ditch. It
affects the frequency of flooding the benches which affects the amount of sediment and
nutrients settling on the benches and also the amount of soluble nutrients that enter the
benches through the transmission losses. For this reason simulations were run with three
different bench heights and results, in terms of total change in loads from upstream to
downstream of the two-stage reach, were compared. Figure 4-18 shows the total percent
reduction of simulated nitrate, total phosphorus and suspended sediment load from
upstream to downstream of the two-stage ditch (210 m long) used in this study for bench
heights of 0.15 m, 0.25 m (the actual height of the benches in this study) and 0.5 m. Figure
4-18 shows a decreasing trend in reduction potential of nitrate, phosphorus and sediment
as the bench height increases from 0.15 m to 0.5 m. The relation between bench height and
load reduction potential seems to be linear for TP and TSS and approximately linear for
nitrate. Lower benches mean more flooding on the benches and more retention of sediment
and nutrients. The results could be helpful when considering the implementation of a twostage ditch and the goals that need to be achieved.
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Figure 4-18. Total percent reductions from upstream to downstream of the two-stage ditch
for different floodplain-bench heights calculated for a period of 20 years.
Another important aspect of the two-stage ditch is the total length of modified channel. To
test this, the two-stage ditch length was extended to include streams that drain other subbasins (see Figure 4-19) maintaining the same dimensions for bench heights and bench
widths. Sediment and nutrient outputs at the outlet of the watershed were compared with
outputs from a simulation when no two-stage reaches were implemented in the watershed.
As shown in Figure 4-20, total reductions for nitrate, TP and TSS increase with increasing
two-stage reach length in the watershed. The relation between two-stage ditch length and
decreases in nitrate, TP and TSS is approximately linear. The fact that it is not exactly
linear means that there may be other factors that influence reductions other than the length
of the two-stage ditch. Differences in channel geometry and frequency of bench flooding
could be one of them. For example, there is a difference in channel width between subbasin 2 and 4, of 0.4 m, which can influence how many times the benches are flooded and
the amount of sediment or nutrients leaving each sub-basin.
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Figure 4-19. Study watershed that shows the reaches (highlighted in blue) where the twostage ditches were implemented in the model.
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Figure 4-20. Total percent reductions of sediment and nutrients at the outlet of the
watershed for three different two-stage ditch lengths calculated for a period of 20 years.

Discussion
Incorporating the two-stage ditch in SWAT has shown some encouraging results in terms
of the potential for improving water quality. The results also support previous studies
(Biske, 2007; Kallio et al., 2010; Powell et al., 2007a) that have shown the two-stage
system maintains the conveyance capacity of a regular trapezoidal dredged ditch (Figures
4-8 and 4-9), increases bank stability by reducing water depth and water velocities (Figure
4-8) and allows for more sediment to settle on the benches of the two-stage ditch.
The simulation of the two-stage ditch in the SWAT model was based primarily on the
concept of the increased hydrologic connectivity between the channel and the constructed
floodplains. The floodplain benches are seen here as part of both hyporheic and perirheic
zones of the stream, described as the mixing location of channel water and water from the
floodplains (Mertes, 1997; Storey et al., 2003; Winter, 1998). The floodplain benches exist
as an ecotone with two interfaces, where water and nutrients move from upland towards
the channel and streamside, where there is continuous exchange of water and nutrients
between the channel and the floodplain benches. When looking at the results from SWAT
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with a two-stage ditch, it is important that they represent processes that take place on both
interfaces. The bench-HRU does a good job in representing land processes and benchchannel interactions but it does not account for interchanges with upland HRUs. This is
based on the fact that both harvested biomass from the benches and plant uptake of
nutrients were within the range of what was simulated from the model. In addition, the soil
samples taken from the benches before the seeding (July 2013) and three years after the
seeding (September 2015) showed an accumulation of phosphorus in the soil (almost
doubled, see CHAPTER 3) which validate the model results that show an increase of
phosphorus in soil as a result of channel phosphorus that settles on the benches (Figure 417). Denitrification rates, although lower than those reported from Roley et al. (2012), were
nonetheless of the same scale (0.15 kg/ha/day vs. 0.75 kg/ha/day) when accounting for
different locations and possibly different conditions on the benches. All three simulated
load reductions (i.e. nitrate, TP and TSS) seemed to have a negative linear relationship with
the length of the two-stage ditch and a positive linear relationship with the height of the
benches (Figures 4-18 and 4-20).
The results emphasize the importance of the bench height, which correlates with bench
inundation time, in retaining sediments and nutrients in the two-stage ditch. Other studies
from Davis et al. (2015) and Mahl et al. (2015) have found similar results when comparing
reductions among two-stage ditches with different bench heights. When designing a twostage ditch, special consideration should be made of the nutrient and sediment reduction
goals and also of the geomorphic stability of the system (D'Ambrosio et al., 2015; Powell
et al., 2007a; Powell et al., 2007b). These results could help watershed managers and other
stakeholders when considering implementing a two-stage ditch as to achieve their sediment
and nutrient reduction goals.

Conclusions
The model appears to do a reasonable job of representing the impacts of the two-stage ditch
on simulated stream discharge and water quality, with respect to the processes of
denitrification, plant uptake and sedimentation. As expected, there was no change in mean
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annual flow. Reductions in nitrate loads were very small (0.4 – 0.8 %). Mean denitrification
was 0.15 kg/ha/day and 0.62 kg/ha/day when benches were flooded.

Although

denitrification is simulated from the two-stage benches, its contribution to load reduction
is dependent on both water depth and temperature and confined to a small time window
(April – June). Mean annual plant uptake of nitrogen and phosphorus was 47 and 11 kg/ha,
respectively which are lower than what Vogel et al. (2002) and Lemus et al. (2009) have
reported for switchgrass plots, but higher than what was measured for the TPAC ditch.
There is a significant reduction in TSS load (41%) that is due to the settling of sediment on
the benches. Total phosphorus reductions (49%) follow closely the trend of sediment
reductions. Sedimentation accounted for approximately 98% of phosphorus retention in the
two-stage ditch.
Future work should consider the growth of the bench height due to sedimentation and the
fate of accumulated phosphorus on the benches of the two-stage ditch which could be a
limitation for the efficiency of the system in the future. Determining through different
scenarios on what part of the watershed the two-stage ditch would be more beneficial,
maybe in combination with other best management practices and economic analysis, would
be very interesting. In addition, more in depth research (both field studies and modeling)
is needed to trace the movement of the nutrients that end up on the benches of the twostage.
Some limitations of the model include:


SWAT does not simulate resuspension of channel bed sediment-bound phosphorus
with the resuspension of sediment. When water is flowing on the benches of the
two-stage ditch, this resuspension is done through the bench-HRU. However, when
water is flowing in the main channel, the model is not simulating phosphorus
resuspension.



Erosion from the benches can occur both because of channel flow through the
sediment routing routine and the USLE calculation for the bench-HRU when the
bench is flooded. Although erosion from the bench is very small compared to the
sediment settling rate and also because the model considers a much higher
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Manning value for when water is flowing over the benches, nonetheless, it is a
problem that needs to be addressed.


Plant uptake of P is very low during the year and it shows a spike when harvest is
performed on the bench-HRU. If it was not for that spike on October 31, the annual
uptake of P would be very low compared to what is found in other studies including
what was measured in this study directly from the benches of the two-stage ditch.
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION

The two-stage ditch concept is an alternative channel design approach being used
in agricultural drainage ditches throughout the Midwest. The two-stage channel concept is
based on geomorphic, hydraulic, and hydrologic theories. This concept has been
implemented in Indiana, Ohio, Michigan and Minnesota in multiple locations. Two-stage
ditches are more stable than traditional trapezoidal ditches from a geomorphic perspective.
Studies have also found that the two-stage ditch is a promising alternative management
practice that can improve water quality in terms of suspended sediments and nutrients such
nitrogen and phosphorus.
This dissertation presents a case study for a two-stage ditch constructed in
Lafayette, Indiana on farmland managed by Purdue University. The goal of this study was
to evaluate the impact of the two-stage ditch on water quality in terms of suspended
sediment, nitrate-N and phosphorus (both dissolved and total phosphorus) and investigate
the processes controlling nutrient retention. This was accomplished through the following
specific objectives:
1. quantify differences in observed concentrations and loads of sediment and nutrients
(nitrate-N, SRP and TP) between two equal length reaches of a traditional
agricultural ditch of which one was converted into a two-stage channel with the
traditional reach acting as the control reach and the two-stage reach as the treatment
reach.
2. monitor the performance of five different mixes of sedges, forbs and grasses with
regard to nutrient uptake, resistance to invasive species and establishment, in order
to determine if there is a certain mix of plants that performs better on the benches
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3. of two-stage ditches and that can be recommended for use in other two-stage
ditches;
4. represent the two-stage ditch in a hydrologic model as a conservation practice, and
evaluate the model outputs with observed water quality from the two-stage ditch
that was part of this study; and
5. simulate the dominant mechanisms controlling nutrient retention in the two-stage
ditch at the watershed scale using the modified hydrologic model.

My specific hypotheses and the results for each of them can be summarized as:
Hypothesis 1: The two-stage ditch has a significantly greater impact on reducing sediment,
nitrate-N, total P and SRP concentrations/loads than the traditional ditch or the increase in
sediment and nutrient loads through the two-stage ditch is less than the increase that occurs
through the upstream control section.
My hypothesis held true for sediment, total P and SRP and was partially true for nitrate.
Suspended sediments – the two-stage ditch reduced the total amount of suspended
sediment loads by 22% while the control reach increased them slightly by approximately
1%. Load reductions were similar during both the growing and non-growing seasons.
Concentrations were also significantly reduced in the two-stage ditch (50% of the mean)
but not in the control section. The concentration reductions were driven mainly by the
reductions during the stormflow events (60%) during which the concentrations were much
greater. The control section exhibited significant concentration reductions during baseflow.
Soluble Reactive Phosphorus (SRP) - SRP concentrations significantly decreased in both
sections from upstream to downstream. Significant decreases occurred only during
baseflow. The control section showed significant decreases in concentration also during
the growing season. SRP loads significantly decreased in the two-stage ditch (11% in total)
and increased in the control section by 2%. Significant reductions in SRP loads occurred
during both the growing and non-growing season.
Total phosphorus (TP) – TP loads were significantly reduced in the two-stage ditch by
40% and increased in the control section by 78%. Significant load reductions occurred
during both the growing and the non-growing seasons. TP concentrations were also
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reduced (50% of the mean) in the two-stage ditch driven mainly by reductions during
stormflow events (65%).
Nitrate-N – Nitrate loads increased by 2% in the two-stage ditch and by 5% in the control
section; none were statistically significant. Nitrate concentrations, however, showed a
statistically significant decrease in the two-stage ditch while the control section showed a
non-significant decrease in concentrations.

Hypothesis 2: A vegetation mix that includes both warm and cool season grasses along
with sedges of genus carex (“nutrient retention mix”), increases vegetation coverage of the
benches and is more resistant to invasive species while a mix that includes grasses and
perennial native flowering plants that grow well in moist conditions (“high biomass mix”)
produces more above ground biomass which in turn allows for more harvestable nutrients
from the benches of the two-stage ditch. And last, that the “buffer strip mix” that has been
used in other two-stage ditches does not establish well in the wet conditions of the benches
and is more susceptible to invasive species.
My hypothesis held true for the “buffer strip mix” only and was false about the “nutrient
retention mix” and the “high biomass mix”.
Out of the five plant mixes tested, including a switchgrass monoculture, only the buffer
strip mix exhibited significant differences and less vegetation coverage with the seeded
plants, and was more susceptible to invasive species compared to the other mixes. Biomass
harvested from the plots (seeded + invasive) did not show significant differences when
plots were grouped by the plant mix or by the location on the benches. Also, phosphorus
and nitrogen concentrations in plant tissue and total amounts harvested were not
significantly different when grouped either by plant mix or by location. However, only the
above ground part of the plant was harvested and analyzed, so the study did not account
for differences in below ground biomass and nutrient retention which has been found to be
significant in other similar studies.

Hypothesis 3: Over a multi-year period there is a limited interval when conditions are right
for denitrification, and the largest loss of nutrients occurs through sedimentation.
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Furthermore, I hypothesized that decreases in sediment, phosphorus and nitrate are directly
proportional to the two-stage channel length and inversely proportional to the height of the
bench.
My hypothesis held true.
The SWAT model did a reasonably good job of representing the impacts of the two-stage
ditch on simulated stream discharge and water quality, with respect to the processes of
denitrification, plant uptake and sedimentation.
First the model was calibrated and validated for discharge, nitrate, total phosphorus and
suspended sediment loads with good results (percent bias of 6.7, 41, -7.7 and 36 %,
respectively). After incorporating the changes in the code, the model was set up and run
for 20 years, plus a nine year warm-up period. There was no change in mean annual flow
between a two-stage channel and a regular trapezoidal channel. Reductions in nitrate loads
through the two-stage channel were very small (0.4 – 0.8 %) when compared with those at
the watershed outlet when there was no two-stage ditch. Mean denitrification on the
benches was 0.15 kg/ha/day and 0.62 kg/ha/day when benches were flooded. Although
denitrification is simulated from the two-stage benches, its contribution to load reduction
is dependent on both water depth and temperature and confined to a small time window
(April – June). Simulated mean annual plant uptake of nitrogen and phosphorus was 47
and 11 kg/ha, respectively which are lower than what Vogel et al. (2002) and Lemus et al.
(2009) have reported for switchgrass plots, but higher than what was measured from the
actual two-stage ditch benches. There was a significant reduction in TSS load (41%) that
is due to the settling of sediment on the benches. Total phosphorus reductions (49%) follow
closely the trend of sediment reductions. Sedimentation accounted for approximately 98%
of phosphorus retention in the two-stage ditch. The load reductions through the two-stage
ditch in the model approximately matched those measured. TSS loads showed higher
reductions in the simulations than those measured in the stream however, when reductions
in the stream were calculated from January 2014 to September 2015, they matched those
simulated by the model. When the model was run for different bench heights, the
reductions in all three variables were higher when the bench was lower and when the length
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of the two-stage ditch channel was increased, the reductions also increased for all three
variables.

Arguably, the two-stage ditch could be one of the best management practices in
reducing/retaining phosphorus loads going downstream. Especially in tile drained
agricultural fields, overland flow from adjacent fields contributes very little to the ditch
flow and subsequently overland flow of P inputs are minimal supporting the case that ditch
and groundwater sources are the major sources and pathways controlling P export from
these areas. The two-stage ditch floodplain-benches provide a long-term storage space
other than the channel where sediment and phosphorus can be retained and interact with
soil and vegetation for longer period of times.

Limitations of the study and directions for future research
If I had to re-do this study again, there are a few things that I would have done
differently or done better:


First I would have started with a better site selection for the study. Although, the
site was convenient from the point of view of conducting measurements, because
it belonged to Purdue University and I had easy access to the site, it constrained the
length of the two-stage ditch construction and the fact that the ditch was not dredged
or “maintained” for many years and thus, not being the ideal ditch to study this new
practice. The two-stage ditch is supposed to replace periodically dredged and
maintained ditches, which was not the case for this ditch. The length of it was also
too short in comparison to other known two-stage ditches.



I would have also established monitoring water quality in the study stream at least
2 years prior to constructing the two-stage ditch. This way I would have been able
to compare the two sections in a statistically meaningful way. Also, this would have
given me time to address problems that so often occur with the monitoring
equipment.
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Directly measuring the interaction between the main channel and the benches in the
two-stage ditch (maybe through tracer studies) would have been very helpful to
better understand how the benches influence water quality in the channel.



I would have taken and analyzed sediments from the channel benthos in both the
control and treatment reach to see if the channel bed acted as a source or a sink for
phosphorus.



For the vegetation study, a great limitation was the fact that no below ground
biomass was sampled and tested. This might have given a better indication of the
differences between the plant mixes on the way they retain nutrients. Maybe also
analyze decomposing parts of each of the mixes to look for differences on how they
release or retain nutrients.



I had some difficulty in distinguishing among species when trying to separate the
seeded plants from similar invasive plants. This could be addressed either by
inviting/having someone more knowledgeable on plants or practicing plant
identification prior to the experiment on other sites.



The model simulations did not account for contribution of phosphorus to the water
column from sediment re-suspension from the channel bed. This will need to be
addressed in future work.



Simulated plant uptake of phosphorus from the HRU was low during the year and
exhibited a spike on harvest day. Work needs to be done confirming that the plant
uptake of phosphorus calculations in the model are correct.



Finally, the model was simulating sediment erosion when water was flowing on the
benches of the two-stage from both the new channel bed (which is the surface of
the benches) and the surface area of the HRU.

Despite these limitations, this study has been successful in quantifying the impact of this
two-stage ditch on downstream water quality, relative to an upstream control reach.
Despite the relatively short length, statistically significant decreases in TSS, TP and SRP
were detected, confirming that this is an effective conservation practice. It has also been
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confirmed that some vegetation choices could increase establishment time. Based on this
study, some questions have emerged that need to be addressed in the future such as:


What is the exchange of water, nitrogen and phosphorus between the main channel
and the benches?



How low can the bench height be before it is considered unstable from a
geomorphic point of view?



What other best management practices can be paired with the two-stage ditch in
order to significantly reduce nitrate loads?

APPENDICES
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Appendix A. Datalogger code for the autosampler
The code below was developed by using Short Cut tool in the loggernet package provided
by Campbell Scientific and uses CRBASIC which is a programing language used by
Campbell Sci. to program its dataloggers. It stores water depth values, calculates
discharge and triggers the ISCO autosampler to take samples according to the discharge
values.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

'CR1000
'Created by Short Cut (2.8)
'Declare Variables and Units
Dim Up_4
Dim Down_5
Public BattV
Public Lvl_ft,Real_stage
Public baseflowcounter
Public samplenumber
Public remainingsamples,calculate_remaining_samples,a
Public pulse,counter
Public Discharge
Public hydrograph
Public recession
Public Q_peak
Public peak,tpeak
Public New_t_peak
Public Discharge_05, Discharge_5, Discharge_25, Discharge_50, Discharge_75, Discharge_125
Public tsample, tsample_int
Public Prev_flowrate
Units BattV=Volts
Units Lvl_ft=ft
Units Real_stage=ft
Units Discharge=cfs
Units Q_peak=cfs

26. 'Define Data Tables

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

DataTable(Table1,True,-1)
DataInterval(0,15,Min,10) 'Output data every 15 minutes
Sample(1,pulse,FP2)
Sample(1,samplenumber,FP2)
Average(1,Lvl_ft,FP2,False)
Average(1,Real_stage,FP2,False)
Average(1,Discharge,IEEE4,False)
Maximum(1,BattV,FP2,False,False)
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35. Minimum(1,BattV,FP2,False,False)
36. EndTable

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

DataTable(Table2,True,-1)
Sample(1,pulse,FP2)
Sample(1,samplenumber,FP2)
Average(1,Discharge,IEEE4,False)
Sample(1,hydrograph,FP2)
Sample(1,recession,FP2)
Sample(1,Q_peak,IEEE4)
Sample(1,tpeak,IEEE4)
Sample(1,remainingsamples,IEEE4)
Sample(1,a,IEEE4)
EndTable

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

'Main Program
BeginProg
Scan(60,Sec,1,0)
'Default Datalogger Battery Voltage measurement BattV'
Battery(BattV)
'CS410 Shaft Encoder measurement Lvl_ft
PulseCount(Up_4,1,1,0,0,0.01,0)
PulseCount(Down_5,1,2,0,0,0.01,0)
Lvl_ft=Lvl_ft+Up_4-Down_5
'setting the offset, because the shaft encoder records the first measurement as zero always. So,
we need to add ‘the real depth of the channel at that moment.
Real_stage=Lvl_ft+0.3
If Real_stage <= 0.15 Then
Discharge = 0
ElseIf Real_stage > 0.15 AND Real_stage<=0.6 Then
Discharge = ((Real_stage-0.12)^0.91)*1.95
ElseIf Real_stage > 0.6 AND Real_stage<=1.2 Then
Discharge = ((Real_stage-0.12)^2.839)*8.03
ElseIf Real_stage > 1.2 AND Real_stage<=1.9 Then
Discharge = ((Real_stage-0.12)^3.95)*7.38
ElseIf Real_stage > 1.9 AND Real_stage<=2.9 Then
Discharge = ((Real_stage-0.12)^1.57)*29.1
ElseIf Real_stage > 2.9 Then
Discharge = 145
EndIf
samplenumber = 0

58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

73. 'Divide the difference between a chosen peak discharge and determined baseflow in 5 equal
discharge values and sample each time discharge is above those values'
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74. If Discharge > 25 AND Discharge <50 AND recession = 0 AND Discharge_05 <> 1 Then
75. PortSet(2,1)
76. Delay(0,2000,mSec)
77. PortSet(2,0)
78. Discharge_05 = 1
79. pulse = 1
80. hydrograph = 1
81. samplenumber = samplenumber + 1
82. CallTable(Table2)
83. EndIf
84. If Discharge > 50 AND Discharge <75 AND recession = 0 AND Discharge_5 <> 1 Then
85. PortSet(2,1)
86. Delay(0,2000,mSec)
87. PortSet(2,0)
88. Discharge_5 = 1
89. pulse = 1
90. hydrograph = 1
91. samplenumber = samplenumber + 1
92. CallTable(Table2)
93. EndIf
94. If Discharge > 75 AND Discharge <100 AND recession = 0 AND Discharge_25 <> 1 Then
95. PortSet(2,1)
96. Delay(0,2000,mSec)
97. PortSet(2,0)
98. Discharge_25 = 1
99. pulse = 1
100. hydrograph = 1
101. samplenumber = samplenumber + 1
102. CallTable(Table2)
103. EndIf

104. If Discharge > 100 AND Discharge <125 AND recession = 0 AND Discharge_50 <> 1 Then
105. PortSet(2,1)
106. Delay(0,2000,mSec)
107. PortSet(2,0)
108. Discharge_50 = 1
109. pulse = 1
110. hydrograph = 1
111. samplenumber = samplenumber + 1
112. CallTable(Table2)
113. EndIf

114. If Discharge > 125 AND Discharge <145 AND recession = 0 AND Discharge_75 <> 1 Then
115. PortSet(2,1)
116. Delay(0,2000,mSec)
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117. PortSet(2,0)
118. Discharge_75 = 1
119. pulse = 1
120. hydrograph = 1
121. samplenumber = samplenumber + 1
122. CallTable(Table2)
123. EndIf

124. If Discharge >= 145 AND recession = 0 AND Discharge_125 <> 1 Then
125. PortSet(2,1)
126. Delay(0,2000,mSec)
127. PortSet(2,0)
128. Discharge_125 = 1
129. pulse = 1
130. hydrograph = 1
131. samplenumber = samplenumber + 1
132. CallTable(Table2)
133. EndIf

134. 'Keep track of how long(in minutes) it has been since the peak flow was seen'
135. If peak = 1 Then
136. tpeak = tpeak + 1

137. EndIf

138. 'Everytime that an increase in flowrate is seen during the rising hydrograph, store the current
flowrate as the (potential) peak flowrate'
139. 'This is done every 15 minutes'
140. 'counter is the one scanning time (60 sec), so if counter is equal to 15 (15 scannings), that
discharge will be registered as the Qpeak'

141. If counter = 15 AND Discharge > Q_peak AND hydrograph = 1 Then
142. Q_peak = Discharge
143. tpeak = 0
144. recession = 0
145. peak = 1
146. EndIf
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147. 'Every 15 minutes, check to see if we're past the hydrograph peak yet. If yes, trigger a sample'

148. 'However, we want to do this only once after the peak flowrate. So, check value of recession'

149. 'When recession = 1, then the recession has been seen. When recession = 0, then we're still on
the rising end of the hydrograph'

150. If counter = 15 AND hydrograph = 1 AND Discharge < 0.9*Q_peak AND recession = 0 Then
151. PortSet(2,1)
152. Delay(0,2000,mSec)
153. PortSet(2,0)
154. samplenumber = samplenumber + 1
155. pulse = 1
156. recession = 1

157. 'Reset all flowrate values for rising hydrograph triggers'
158. Discharge_05 = 0
159. Discharge_5 = 0
160. Discharge_25 = 0
161. Discharge_50 = 0
162. Discharge_75 = 0
163. Discharge_125 = 0
164. 'Start a new counter for time since the peak was observed'
165. tpeak = 0
166. CallTable(Table2)
167. EndIf

168. 'It is possible that the flowrate will increase even after the recession appears to have begun.
Check for this every 15 minutes'

169. 'This is important in case a second hydrograph starts before the previous one has finished'

170. 'the dots below represent the initial value that triggered the first sample, the one that equaled
that of Discharge_1'

171. If counter = 15 AND recession = 1 AND Discharge > Q_peak AND Discharge >=1 Then
172. Q_peak = Discharge
173. recession = 0
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174. 'the value 0 for the recession, indicates that the recession is not happening yet'
175. EndIf

176. 'Calculate how many samples are left (out of 15) if recession = 1'
177. 'only calculate this value once per storm event, as it is a constant for each event'
178. If recession = 1 AND calculate_remaining_samples = 0 Then
179. remainingsamples = 15 - samplenumber
180. calculate_remaining_samples = 1
181. 'we set this to 1 to prevent it from being calculated again during the storm event'
182. EndIf

183. 'Samples will be taken in flow-weighted manner'

184. 'Calculate when to take the samples in the recession part of the curve when recession = 1'

185. 'As the number of remaining samples decreases , the value of tsample increases'
186. If remainingsamples > 0 AND calculate_remaining_samples = 1 Then
187. tsample=((EXP(2.996*a/remainingsamples)-1)/0.274)*60
188. 'the above calculates tsample in minutes from the equation on Heather's paper'
189. tsample_int=INT(tsample)
190. EndIf

191. 'When a time reaches tsample_int, the time at which a sample should be taken, trigger a sample'
192. If tpeak = tsample_int AND calculate_remaining_samples = 1 Then
193. PortSet(2,1)
194. Delay(0,2000,mSec)
195. PortSet(2,0)
196. pulse = 1
197. samplenumber = samplenumber + 1
198. a = a + 1
199. CallTable(Table2)
200. EndIf

201. 'We need to reset the time to wait for a new rain event'
202. 'Do this when a = remainingsamples(plus one , otherwise no sample is taken when a =
remainingsamples'
203. If a = (remainingsamples + 1) AND a<>1 Then
204. hydrograph = 0
205. recession = 0
206. Q_peak = 0
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207. tpeak = 0
208. peak = 0
209. 'we reset all the above values to zero'
210. a = 1
211. calculate_remaining_samples = 0
212. tsample = 0
213. tsample_int = 0
214. EndIf

215. If hydrograph = 0 AND recession = 0 Then
216. If Discharge <=1 Then
217. Discharge_05 = 0
218. EndIf

219. If Discharge <= 5 Then
220. Discharge_5 = 0
221. EndIf

222. If Discharge <=25 Then
223. Discharge_25 = 0
224. EndIf

225. If Discharge <= 50 Then
226. Discharge_50 = 0
227. EndIf

228. If Discharge <= 75 Then
229. Discharge_75 = 0
230. EndIf

231. If Discharge <= 125 Then
232. Discharge_125 = 0
233. EndIf
234. EndIf

235. If samplenumber >= 24 Then
236. samplenumber = 0
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237. EndIf

238. If counter = 15 Then
239. Prev_flowrate = Discharge
240. 'makes current flowrate recognized as the previous flowrate the next time the program executes'
241. counter = -1
242. EndIf

243. 'Keep track of time in intervals of fifteen minutes with this counter'
244. counter = counter + 1
245. CallTable(Table1)

246. NextScan
247. EndProg
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Appendix B. Exploratory figures for concentrations and load

Nitrate concentrations

Figure 30. Nitrate concentrations at cross-section 1 (CS1)
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Figure 31. Nitrate concentrations at cross-section 2 (CS2)

Figure 32. Nitrate concentrations at cross-section 3 (CS3)
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SRP concentrations

Figure 33. Log-transformed SRP concentrations at cross-section 1 (CS1)

Figure 34. Log-transformed SRP concentrations at cross-section 2 (CS2)
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Figure 35. Log-transformed SRP concentrations at cross-section 3 (CS3)

TP concentrations

Figure 36. Log-transformed TP concentrations at cross-section 1 (CS1)
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Figure 337. Log-transformed TP concentrations at cross-section 2 (CS2)

Figure 338. Log-transformed TP concentrations at cross-section 3 (CS3)
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TSS concentrations

Figure 39. Log-transformed TSS concentrations at cross-section 1 (CS1)

Figure 40. Log-transformed TSS concentrations at cross-section 2 (CS2)
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Figure 41. Log-transformed TSS concentrations at cross-section 3 (CS3)
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Average nitrate monthly loads

Figure 42. Powered-log-transformed average monthly nitrate loads at cross-section 1
(CS1)

Figure 43. Powered-log-transformed average monthly nitrate loads at cross-section 2
(CS2)
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Figure 44. Powered-log-transformed average monthly nitrate loads at cross-section 3
(CS3)
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Average SRP monthly loads

Figure 45. Log-transformed average monthly SRP loads at cross-section 1 (CS1)

Figure 46. Log-transformed average monthly SRP loads at cross-section 2 (CS2)
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Figure 47. Log-transformed average monthly SRP loads at cross-section 3 (CS3)
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Average TP monthly loads

Figure 48. Log-transformed average monthly TP loads at cross-section 1 (CS1)

Figure 49. . Log-transformed average monthly TP loads at cross-section 2 (CS2)
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Figure 50. . Log-transformed average monthly TP loads at cross-section 3 (CS3)
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Appendix C. Bench-soil analysis results for 2013 and 2015

Table 11. Soil analysis results from samples taken from the benches of the two-stage
ditch in June 2013 from a 15cm depth.
Date

Received:

Org.
matter

Plot

%
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

2.7
2.1
1.5
2.9
2.5
2.5
2.4
1.7
1.9
2.5
2.6
2.9
3
2.6
3
2.1
2
2.1
2.2
2.7

Phosphorus
Bray-1 Equiv ppmP
16
11
3
8
11
16
4
4
5
9
12
17
24
17
5
19
12
11
9
16

9/12/2013 Date

Reported:

Potassium(K)

Magnesium
(Mg)

ppm

ppm
60
49
45
64
54
69
62
63
74
62
69
53
76
80
68
59
67
64
70
65

515
500
545
655
550
520
610
580
500
485
585
490
480
565
660
490
585
525
520
530

Calcium
(Ca)
ppm
2500
2400
1950
2650
2500
2300
2450
2300
2150
2350
2700
2650
2450
2850
2800
2450
2600
2300
2350
2450

9/16/2013

Soil Ph

7.7
7.7
7.8
7.7
7.8
7.6
7.7
7.7
7.3
7.3
7.8
7.8
7.7
7.6
7.4
7.7
7.6
7.7
7.3
7.5
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Table 12. Soil analysis results from samples taken from the benches of the two-stage
ditch in June 2013 from a 15cm depth.
Date Received:
Plot
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Cation exchange capacity
meq/100g
16.9
16.3
14.4
18.9
17.2
16
17.5
16.5
15.1
16
18.6
17.5
16.4
19.2
19.7
16.5
18
16
16.3
16.8

9/12/2013 Date reported

%K
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.8
1.1
0.9
1
1.3
1
1
0.8
1.2
1.1
0.9
0.9
1
1
1.1
1

Percent cation saturation
%Mg
25.3
25.6
31.5
28.9
26.6
27.1
29.1
29.3
27.6
25.3
26.3
23.4
24.3
24.6
28
24.8
27
27.3
26.6
26.2

9/16/2013

%Ca
73.8
73.7
67.7
70.2
72.6
71.8
70
69.7
71.2
73.7
72.8
75.8
74.5
74.4
71.2
74.3
72
71.7
72.3
72.8
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Table 13. Soil analysis results from samples taken from the benches of the two-stage
ditch in September 2015 from a 15cm depth.
Date
received: 1/21/2016
Org.
matter

Plot

%
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

3.8
4
3.3
4
3.5
4.1
3.1
2.6
3.1
3.5
3.6
3.3
3.4
3.8
3.5
3.3
3.6
3.6
3.2
3.4

Date reported:

Phosphorus
Bray-1 Equiv ppmP
41
37
33
35
14
32
17
17
18
28
33
26
31
31
16
34
28
26
22
20

1/25/2016

Potassium(K)

Magnesium
(Mg)

ppm

ppm
125
114
109
110
112
97
89
101
126
118
89
86
79
78
108
98
91
117
99
101

432
437
476
445
612
474
519
469
418
494
477
456
447
423
593
373
504
513
480
517

Calcium (Ca)

Soil Ph

ppm
3151
3259
3185
3312
3175
3308
2802
2700
2615
2974
3368
3173
3247
2745
3271
2817
3226
3052
2956
3079

7.5
7.5
7.4
7.3
7.1
7.4
7.3
7.3
7.3
7.2
7.6
7.3
7.5
7.4
7.1
7.4
7.5
7.3
7.3
7.5
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Table 14. Soil analysis results from samples taken from the benches of the two-stage ditch
in September 2015 from a 15cm depth.
Date
received:
Plot
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

1/21/2016
Cation exchange
capacity
meq/100g
19.7
20.2
20.2
20.6
21.3
20.7
18.6
17.7
16.9
19.3
21
19.9
20.2
17.5
21.6
17.4
20.6
19.8
19
20

%K
1.6
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.2
1.2
1.5
1.9
1.6
1.1
1.1
1
1.1
1.3
1.4
1.1
1.5
1.3
1.3

Date reported:
Percent cation
saturation
%Mg
18.3
18
19.7
18
24
19
23.3
22.1
20.6
21.3
18.9
19.1
18.5
20.2
22.9
17.8
20.4
21.6
21
21.6

1/25/2016

%Ca
80.1
80.6
78.9
80.6
74.7
79.8
75.5
76.4
77.5
77.1
80
79.8
80.5
78.7
75.8
80.7
78.4
76.9
77.7
77.1
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Appendix D. Instructions on how to use the modified SWAT code and the main
subroutines that were edited
Instructions on how to use the modified swat code when implementing a two-stage ditch

Steps used:
Contact Andi Hodaj at ahodaj@purdue.edu or Laura Bowling at bowling@purdue.edu to
request the executable file for the two-stage ditch changes.
Set up the watershed in arcswat. More info on this can be found at http://swat.tamu.edu/
Run the model first without implementing any of the changes yet in order to get the
“TxtInOut” files.
Copy and paste the executable file in the “TxtInOut” folder.
Determine on which subbasin(s) you want to implement a two-stage ditch
In “TxtInOut” find and open the “.sub” file of the subbasin where the two-stage ditch will
be placed.
In the list of the HRUs that appears at the end of the text file, add another line similar to
the above lines as shown below. Line 4 will be the added line for the new bench_HRU
1. 000010001.hru000010001.mgt000010001.sol000010001.chm 000010001.gw
000010001.sep000010001.sdr
2. 000010002.hru000010002.mgt000010002.sol000010002.chm 000010002.gw
000010002.sep000010002.sdr
3. 000010003.hru000010003.mgt000010003.sol000010003.chm 000010003.gw
000010003.sep000010003.sdr
4. 000010004.hru000010004.mgt000010004.sol000010004.chm 000010004.gw
000010004.sep000010004.sdr
Increase the number of total HRUs in the subbasin file since you are adding a new HRU
Create new files for the new bench-HRU for each of the input files : .hru, .mgt, .sol,
.chm, .gw, .sdr and .sep using the existing files for the subbasin and make sure you name
them appropriately as the above example shows in line 4.
Input any information you may have in each of the new files or use an adjacent to the
stream HRU and copy and paste the info from that HRU into to the new files. For the .hru
file you can use info that you have from the two-stage ditch, such as the fraction of the
area of the floodplain benches to the area of the subbasin.
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Find and open the .rte file that corresponds to the subbasin that you are adding the twostage ditch. It looks like this:
rte file Subbasin: 6 7/16/2015 12:00:00 AM ArcSWAT 2012.10_0.8
0.435

| CHW2 : Main channel width [m]

0.063

| CHD : Main channel depth [m]

0.00514

| CH_S2 : Main channel slope [m/m]

0.331

| CH_L2 : Main channel length [km]

0.014

| CH_N2 : Manning's nvalue for main channel

0.000

| CH_K2 : Effective hydraulic conductivity [mm/hr]

0.000

| CH_COV1: Channel erodibility factor

0.000

| CH_COV2 : Channel cover factor

6.908

| CH_WDR : Channel width:depth ratio [m/m]

0.000

| ALPHA_BNK : Baseflow alpha factor for bank storage [days]

0.00

| ICANAL : Code for irrigation canal

0.00

| CH_ONCO : Organic nitrogen concentration in the channel [ppm]

0.00

| CH_OPCO : Organic phosphorus concentration in the channel [ppm]

0.00

| CH_SIDE : Change in horizontal distance per unit vertical distance

0.00

| CH_BNK_BD : Bulk density of channel bank sediment (g/cc)

0.00

| CH_BED_BD : Bulk density of channel bed sediment (g/cc)

0.00

| CH_BNK_KD : Erodibility of channel bank sediment by jet test (cm3/N-s)

0.00

| CH_BED_KD : Erodibility of channel bed sediment by jet test (cm3/N-s)

0.00 | CH_BNK_D50 : D50 Median particle size diameter of channel bank
sediment (µm)
0.00 | CH_BED_D50 : D50 Median particle size diameter of channel bed
sediment (µm)
0.00

| CH_BNK_TC : Critical shear stress of channel bank (N/m2)

0.00

| CH_BED_TC : Critical shear stress of channel bed (N/m2)

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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1.00

| CH_EQN : Sediment routing methods

Add this text right below the last line
1.00
9.00

| prf(:)

|none

| wbtm_bench(:) |m

|Reach peak rate adjustment factor for sediment
|average width of the bottom of the two-stage channel

1.50 | d_bfull(:) |m
|average depth of the two-stage channel, as measured from
the bench surface to the top of the banks
4.00 | zbench(:) |m/m
for the two-stage channel
|none

|change in horizontal distance per unit of vertical distance

0.10

| ts_n(:)

|Manning's "n" value for the two-stage channel

5.40

| ch_bnk_bd_2st(:) |(g/cc) |Bulk density of channel bank sediment

5.50

| ch_bed_bd_2st(:) |(g/cc) |Bulk density of channel bed sediment

4

| tsd_hru

|The number of the new HRU when counted from subbasin1 and hru1

Change values that describe the geometry and characteristics of the channel to reflect
your two-stage ditch (or the one that you envision). Make sure to enter the number of the
new HRU. In this example is 4. But if it was let’s say in subbasin 2 and it was the 14th
HRU in the subbasin 2, the number would 3 + 14 = 17 . 3 is the number of the HRUs in
the first subbasin.
Look at all the values in this file to make sure they reflect realistic dimensions of the twostage channel. The values that say “Main channel” refer to the main channel of the twostage ditch. You may need to change them as they were calculated when the model was
set up. Save your changes.
Finally, double click on the executable file and the model will run.
The output files will be updated with the new results.
Below are provided four of the main subroutines that were edited for the twostage ditch. In order to have an appropriate running code, changes were made in other
parts of the code that are not shown in here. The code provided below is solely for the
purpose of what are the processes that were changed and the part of the code of they are
in. For more information on the changes in the code please contact Andi Hodaj at
ahodaj@purdue.edu.
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The general route subroutine

1. subroutine route_2stage
2. !! ~ ~ ~ PURPOSE ~ ~ ~
3. !! this subroutine simulates channel routing
4. !! _Changes were made to this subroutine to account for a two-stage channel by
Andi Hodaj
5. !! ~ ~ ~ INCOMING VARIABLES ~ ~ ~
6. !! name
|units
|definition
7. !! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
8. !! alpha_bnke(:)|none
|Exp(-alpha_bnk(:))
9. !! bankst(:) |m^3 H2O
|bank storage
10. !! ch_eqn
|
|sediment routing methods
11. !!
| 0 = original SWAT method
12. !!
| 1 = Bagnold's
13. !!
| 2 = Kodatie
14. !!
| 3 = Molinas Wu
15. !!
| 4 = Yang
16. !! ch_l2(:) |km
|length of main channel
17. !! ch_revap(:) |none
|revap coeff: this variable controls the amount
18. !!
|of water moving from bank storage to the root
19. !!
|zone as a result of soil moisture depletion
20. !! ch_w(2,:) |m
|average width of main channel
21. !! da_ha
|ha
|area of watershed in hectares
22. !! hru_sub(:) |none
|subbasin number for HRU
23. !! ievent
|none
|rainfall/runoff code
24. !!
|0 daily rainfall/curve number technique
25. !!
|1 daily rainfall/Green&Ampt technique/daily
26. !!
| routing
27. !!
|2 sub-daily rainfall/Green&Ampt technique/
28. !!
| daily routing
29. !!
|3 sub-daily rainfall/Green&Ampt/hourly routing
30. !! inum1
|none
|reach number
31. !! inum2
|none
|inflow hydrograph storage location number
32. !! irte
|none
|water routing method:
33. !!
|0 variable storage method
34. !!
|1 Muskingum method
35. !! iwq
|none
|stream water quality code
36. !!
|0 do not model stream water quality
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37. !!
|1 model stream water quality (QUAL2E)
38. !! nhru
|none
|number of HRUs in watershed
39. !! pet_day |mm H2O
|potential evapotranspiration on day
40. !! rchdep
|m
|depth of flow on day
41. !! rnum1
|none
|fraction of overland flow
42. !! rttlc
|m^3 H2O
|transmission losses from reach on day
43. !! rtwtr
|m^3 H2O
|water leaving reach on day
44. !! shallst(:) |mm H2O
|depth of water in shallow aquifer
45. !! sub_fr(:) |none
|fraction of watershed area in subbasin
46. !! varoute(3,:)|metric tons |sediment
47. !! ~~~~ Added variables for the two-stage ditch__ Andi Hodaj__5/13/15
48. !! A2ST(:) |m^2
|average flow area when the flow is at the top of the
two-stage banks
49. !! w_bfull(:) |m
|average top width of the two-stage channel

50. !! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
51. !!
52. !!
53. !!
54. !!
55. !!
56. !!
57. !!
58. !!
59. !!
60. !!

~ ~ ~ OUTGOING VARIABLES ~ ~ ~
name
|units
|definition
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
revapday |m^3 H2O
|amount of water moving from bank storage
|into the soil profile or being taken
|up by plant roots in the bank storage zone
rtwtr
|m^3 H2O
|water leaving reach on day
sedrch
|metric tons |sediment transported out of reach on day
shallst(:) |mm H2O
|depth of water in shallow aquifer
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

61. !!
62. !!
63. !!
64. !!
65. !!
66. !!

~ ~ ~ LOCAL DEFINITIONS ~ ~ ~
name
|units
|definition
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ii
|none
|counter
jrch
|none
|reach number
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

67. !! ~ ~ ~ SUBROUTINES/FUNCTIONS CALLED ~ ~ ~
68. !! Intrinsic: Min
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69. !! SWAT: rchinit, rtover, rtday, rtmusk, rthourly, rtsed, rthsed, watqual
70. !! SWAT: noqual, hhwatqual, hhnoqual, rtpest, rthpest, rtbact, irr_rch
71. !! SWAT: rchuse, reachout
72. !! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ END SPECIFICATIONS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
73. use parm
74. integer :: jrch, ii
75. real :: subwtr
76. jrch = 0
77. jrch = inum1
78. !inum3 is the subbasin for stream-aquifer interaction
79. !inum5 is the landscape within the subbasin
80. isub = inum3
81. iru = inum5
82. !ru_ovs(isub,iru)
83. !! initialize variables for route command loop
84. call rchinit
85. !! route overland flow
86. !! iru_sub = inum4 !!routing unit number
87. !! call routels(iru_sub)
88. vel_chan(jrch) = 0.
89. dep_chan(jrch) = 0.
90. !! route water through reach
91. if (ievent < 3) then
92. call rtday_2stage
93. else
94. if (irte == 0) call rtdt
95. if (irte == 1) call rthmusk
96. endif
97. !! average daily water depth for sandi doty 09/26/07
98. dep_chan(jrch) = rchdep
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99. !! if reach is an irrigation canal, restrict outflow
100.
if (icanal(jrch) == 1) then
101.
rchstor(jrch) = rchstor(jrch) + rtwtr
102.
rtwtr = 0.
103.
end if
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.

!! add transmission losses to bank storage/deep aquifer in subbasin
if (rttlc > 0.) then
bankst(jrch) = bankst(jrch) + rttlc * (1. - trnsrch)
if (da_ha > 1.e-9) then
subwtr = rttlc * trnsrch / (da_ha * sub_fr(jrch) * 10.)
do j = hru1(jrch), hru1(jrch) + hrutot(jrch) - 1
a. deepst(j) = deepst(j) + subwtr
end do
a. end if
end if

112.
!! compute revap from bank storage -- Andi -- added the case for the twostage channel width.
113.
If (dep_chan(jrch) <= ch_d(jrch)) then
114.
revapday =ch_revap(jrch) * pet_day * ch_l2(jrch) * ch_w(2,jrch)
a. else
115.
revapday =ch_revap(jrch) * pet_day * ch_l2(jrch) * w_bfull(jrch)
116.
endif
117.
revapday = Min(revapday,bankst(jrch))
118.
bankst(jrch) = bankst(jrch) - revapday
119.
!! compute contribution of water in bank storage to streamflow -- Andi -Might need to consider a different value for alpha_bnke for the two-stage channel
here
120.
qdbank = bankst(jrch) * (1. - alpha_bnke(jrch))
121.
bankst(jrch) = bankst(jrch) - qdbank
a. !!for two-stage ditch, qdbank is zero -- 7/8/15
b. qdbank = 0.
122.
123.
124.

rtwtr = rtwtr + qdbank
if (ievent > 2) then
do ii = 1, nstep
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125.
126.
127.

hrtwtr(ii) = hrtwtr(ii) + qdbank / real(nstep)
end do
end if

128.

!! perform in-stream sediment calculations
sedrch = 0.
rch_san = 0.
rch_sil = 0.
rch_cla = 0.
rch_sag = 0.
rch_lag = 0.
rch_gra = 0.
ch_orgn(jrch) = 0.
ch_orgp(jrch) = 0.
!! Bank erosion
rchdy(55,jrch) = 0.
!! Channel Degredation
rchdy(56,jrch) = 0.
!! Channel Deposition
rchdy(57,jrch) = 0.
!! Floodplain Deposition
rchdy(58,jrch) = 0.
!! Total suspended sediments
rchdy(59,jrch) = 0.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
a.
138.
a.
b.
c.
139.
a.

140.
141.

!! do not perform sediment routing for headwater subbasins
!! when i_subhw = 0
if (i_subhw == 0 .and. inum1 == inum2) then
if (ievent < 3) then
if (rtwtr > 0. .and. rchdep > 0.) then
sedrch = varoute(3,inum2) * (1. - rnum1)
i. rch_san = varoute(23,inum2) * (1. - rnum1)
ii. rch_sil = varoute(24,inum2) * (1. - rnum1)
iii. rch_cla = varoute(25,inum2) * (1. - rnum1)
iv. rch_sag = varoute(26,inum2) * (1. - rnum1)
v. rch_lag = varoute(27,inum2) * (1. - rnum1)
vi. rch_gra = varoute(28,inum2) * (1. - rnum1)
end if
else
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142.
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.
g.
h.
143.
144.
145.

146.

do ii = 1, nstep
if (hrtwtr(ii) > 0. .and. hdepth(ii) > 0.) then
hsedyld(ii) = hhvaroute(3,inum2,ii) * (1. - rnum1)
sedrch = sedrch + hsedyld(ii)
rch_san = 0.
i. rch_sil = rch_sil + hsedyld(ii) !!All are assumed to be silt type
particles
rch_cla = 0.
rch_sag = 0.
rch_lag = 0.
i. rch_gra = 0.
end if
end do
end if
else
i. if (ievent < 3) then
1. call rtsed_bagnold_tsd !!! Call the subroutine that includes
the two-stage channel geometry
ii. else
1. call rthsed
iii. end if
end if

147.
!! perform in-stream nutrient calculations-Andi Hodaj added the option of
watqual_tsd that assumes a two-stage channel
148.
if (ievent < 3) then
149.
if (iwq == 2) call watqual2
150.
if (iwq == 1) call watqual_tsd
151.
if (iwq == 0) call noqual
152.
else
153.
if (iwq == 1) call hhwatqual
154.
if (iwq == 0) call hhnoqual
155.
end if
156.
157.

!! perform in-stream pesticide calculations
!! call biofilm

158.
159.
160.

!! perform in-stream pesticide calculations
if (ievent < 3) then
call rtpest
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161.
162.
163.

else
call rthpest
end if

164.
165.

!! perform in-stream bacteria calculations
call rtbact

166.
167.

!! remove water from reach for irrigation
call irr_rch

168.
169.

!! remove water from reach for consumptive water use
call rchuse

170.
171.

!! summarize output/determine loadings to next routing unit
call rtout

172.
173.

return
end
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The daily water routing subroutine

1. subroutine rtday_2stage
2. !! ~ ~ ~ PURPOSE ~ ~ ~
3. !! this subroutine routes the daily flow through the reach using a
4. !! variable storage coefficient. _Changes were made to this subroutine to
account for a two-stage channel by Andi Hodaj
5. !!
6. !!
7. !!
8. !!
9. !!
10. !!
11. !!
12. !!
13. !!
14. !!
15. !!
16. !!
17. !!
18. !!
19. !!
20. !!
21. !!
22. !!
23. !!
24. !!
25. !!
26. !!
27. !!
28. !!
29. !!
30. !!
31. !!

~ ~ ~ INCOMING VARIABLES ~ ~ ~
name
|units
|definition
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ch_d(:) |m
|average depth of main channel
ch_k(2,:) |mm/hr
|effective hydraulic conductivity of
|main channel alluvium
ch_l2(:) |km
|length of main channel
ch_n(2,:) |none
|Manning's "n" value for the main channel
ch_s(2,:) |m/m
|average slope of main channel
ch_w(2,:) |m
|average width of main channel
chside(:) |none
|change in horizontal distance per unit
|change in vertical distance on channel side
|slopes; always set to 2 (slope=1/2)
evrch
|none
|Reach evaporation adjustment factor.
|Evaporation from the reach is multiplied by
|EVRCH. This variable was created to limit the
|evaporation predicted in arid regions.
inum1
|none
|reach number
inum2
|none
|inflow hydrograph storage location number
pet_day |mm H2O
|potential evapotranspiration
phi(1,:) |m^2
|cross-sectional area of flow in channel at
|bankfull depth
phi(6,:) |m
|bottom width of main channel
rnum1
|none
|fraction of overland flow
rchstor(:) |m^3 H2O
|water stored in reach
varoute(2,:)|m^3 H2O
|water flowing into reach on day
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

32. !! ~~~~~Added parameters for the two-stage ditch__ Andi Hodaj__5/13/15
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33. !! wbtm_bench(:) |m
|average width of the bottom of the two-stage
channel
34. !! d_bfull(:) |m
|average depth of the two-stage channel, as measured
from the bench surface to the top of the banks
35. !! zbench(:) |m/m
|change in horizontal distance per unit of vertical
distance for the two-stage channel
36. !! ts_n(:)
|none
|Manning's "n" value for the two-stage channel
37. !! A2ST(:)
|m2
|average flow area when the flow is at the top of the
two-stage banks
38. !! w_bfull(:) |m
|average top width of the two-stage channel
39. !! tsd_hru (:) |none
|new parameter that shows the number of the hru where
the two-stage ditch is
40. !! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
41. !!
42. !!
43. !!
44. !!
45. !!
46. !!
47. !!
48. !!
49. !!
50. !!
51. !!
52. !!

~ ~ ~ OUTGOING VARIABLES ~ ~ ~
name
|units
|definition
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
rcharea |m^2
|cross-sectional area of flow
rchdep
|m
|depth of flow on day
rtevp
|m^3 H2O
|evaporation from reach on day
rttime
|hr
|reach travel time
rttlc
|m^3 H2O
|transmission losses from reach on day
rtwtr
|m^3 H2O
|water leaving reach on day
sdti
|m^3/s
|average flow on day in reach
rchstor(:) |m^3 H2O
|water stored in reach
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

53. !!
54. !!
55. !!
56. !!
57. !!
58. !!
59. !!
60. !!
61. !!
62. !!
63. !!
64. !!
65. !!
66. !!

~ ~ ~ LOCAL DEFINITIONS ~ ~ ~
name
|units
|definition
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
det
|hr
|time step (24 hours)
c
|none
|inverse of channel side slope
jrch
|none
|reach number
p
|m
|wetted perimeter
rh
|m
|hydraulic radius
scoef
|none
|Storage coefficient (fraction of water in
|reach flowing out on day)
topw
|m
|top width of main channel
vol
|m^3 H2O
|volume of water in reach at beginning of
|day
wtrin
|m^3 H2O
|amount of water flowing into reach on day
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67. !! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
68. !! ~ ~ ~ SUBROUTINES/FUNCTIONS CALLED ~ ~ ~
69. !! Intrinsic: Sqrt, Min
70. !! SWAT: Qman
71. !! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ END SPECIFICATIONS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
72. !! Modified by Balaji Narasimhan
73. !! Spatial Sciences Laboratory, Texas A&M University
74. use parm
75. integer :: jrch,a
76. real :: wtrin, scoef, p, tbase, topw, vol, c, rh
77. real :: volrt, maxrt, adddep, addp, addarea, vc, aaa
78. real :: rttlc1, rttlc2, rtevp1, rtevp2, det
79. !! added for the two-stage ditch
80. real :: maxtsd, p_tsd, add_no3_hru,add_ophos_hru
81. jrch = 0
82. jrch = inum1
83. a = int(tsd_hru(jrch))
84. wtrin = 0.
85. wtrin = varoute(2,inum2) * (1. - rnum1)
86. !! calculate volume of water in reach
87. vol = 0.
88. vol = wtrin + rchstor(jrch)
89. !! Find average flowrate in a day
90. volrt = vol / 86400
91. !! Find maximum flow capacity of the channel at bank full
92. c = 0.
93. c = chside(jrch)
94. p = phi(6,jrch) + 2. * ch_d(jrch) * Sqrt(1. + c * c)
95. rh = phi(1,jrch) / p
96. maxrt = Qman(phi(1,jrch), rh, ch_n(2,jrch), ch_s(2,jrch))
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97. !! Find maximum flow capacity of the two-stage channel
98. c = 0.
99. c = chside(jrch)
100.
p_tsd = phi(6,jrch) + 2. * ch_d(jrch) * Sqrt(1. + c * c) +
101.
&
((wbtm_bench(jrch) - ch_w(2,jrch)) + 2. * d_bfull(jrch) *
102.
& Sqrt(1. + zbench(jrch) *zbench(jrch)))
103.
rh = A2ST(jrch) / p_tsd
104.
maxtsd = Qman(A2ST(jrch), rh, ts_n(jrch), ch_s(2,jrch))
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.

sdti = 0.
rchdep = 0.
p = 0.
rh = 0.
vc = 0.

110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.

!! If average flowrate is greater than than the channel capacity at bank full
!! then simulate flood plain flow else simulate the regular channel flow
if (volrt > maxtsd) then
rcharea = A2ST(jrch)
rchdep = d_bfull(jrch) + ch_d(jrch)
p = p_tsd
rh = rcharea / p
sdti = maxtsd
adddep = 0
!! find the crossectional area and depth for volrt
!! by iteration method at 1cm interval depth
!! find the depth until the discharge rate is equal to volrt
Do While (sdti < volrt)
adddep = adddep + 0.01
addarea = rcharea + ((w_bfull(jrch) * 5) + 4 * adddep) *
&
adddep
addp = p + (w_bfull(jrch) * 4) + 2. * adddep * Sqrt(1. + 4 * 4)
rh = addarea / addp
sdti = Qman(addarea, rh, ts_n(jrch), ch_s(2,jrch))
end do
rcharea = addarea
rchdep = adddep + d_bfull(jrch) + ch_d(jrch)
p = addp
sdti = volrt
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134.
135.
136.
137.

!! For when the flow is on the benches of the two-stage ditch
!! find the crossectional area and depth for volrt
!! by iteration method at 1cm interval depth
!! find the depth until the discharge rate is equal to volr

138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.

else if (volrt > maxrt .AND. volrt <= maxtsd) then
c = zbench(jrch)
rcharea = phi(1,jrch)
rchdep = ch_d(jrch)
p = phi(6,jrch) + 2. * ch_d(jrch) * Sqrt(1. + c * c)
rh = phi(1,jrch) / p
sdti = maxrt
adddep = 0
Do While (sdti < volrt .AND. volrt < maxtsd)
adddep = adddep + 0.01
addarea = rcharea + (wbtm_bench(jrch) + zbench(jrch) * adddep) *
&
adddep
addp = p + (wbtm_bench(jrch) - ch_w(2,jrch))+
&
2. * adddep * Sqrt(1. + zbench(jrch) *zbench(jrch))
rh = addarea / addp
sdti = Qman(addarea, rh, ts_n(jrch), ch_s(2,jrch))
end do
rcharea = addarea
rchdep = adddep + ch_d(jrch)
p = addp
sdti = volrt

159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.

else if (volrt < maxrt) then
!! find the crossectional area and depth for volrt
!! by iteration method at 1cm interval depth
!! find the depth until the discharge rate is equal to volrt
Do While (sdti < volrt)
rchdep = rchdep + 0.01
rcharea = (phi(6,jrch) + c * rchdep) * rchdep
p = phi(6,jrch) + 2. * rchdep * Sqrt(1. + c * c)
rh = rcharea / p
sdti = Qman(rcharea, rh, ch_n(2,jrch), ch_s(2,jrch))
end do
rcharea = rcharea
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171.
172.
173.
174.

rchdep = rchdep
p=p
sdti = volrt
end if

175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.

!! calculate top width of channel at water level
topw = 0.
if (rchdep <= ch_d(jrch)) then
topw = phi(6,jrch) + 2. * rchdep * c
else if (rchdep > ch_d(jrch) .AND. rchdep <= (ch_d(jrch) +
&
d_bfull(jrch))) then
topw = wbtm_bench(jrch) + 2. *(rchdep - ch_d(jrch))
&
* zbench(jrch)
else if (rchdep > (ch_d(jrch) + d_bfull(jrch))) then
topw = 5. * w_bfull(jrch) + 2. * (rchdep - ch_d(jrch)
&
- d_bfull(jrch)) * 4.
end if
topw = topw

188.
189.

!!
Time step of simulation (in hour)
det = 24.

190.
191.
192.
193.
194.

if (sdti > 0.) then
!! calculate velocity and travel time
vc = sdti / rcharea
vel_chan(jrch) = vc
rttime = ch_l2(jrch) * 1000. / (3600. * vc)

195.
196.
197.
198.
199.

!! calculate volume of water leaving reach on day
scoef = 0.
rtwtr = 0.
scoef = 2. * det / (2. * rttime + det)
if (scoef > 1.) scoef = 1.
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200.

rtwtr = scoef * (wtrin + rchstor(jrch))

201.
202.
203.
204.

!! calculate amount of water in channel at end of day
rchstor(jrch) = rchstor(jrch) + wtrin - rtwtr
!! Add if statement to keep rchstor from becoming negative
if (rchstor(jrch) < 0.0) rchstor(jrch) = 0.0

205.
206.

!! transmission and evaporation losses are proportionally taken from the
!! channel storage and from volume flowing out

207.
208.

!! calculate transmission losses
rttlc = 0.

209.

if (rtwtr > 0.) then

210.

!! Total time in hours to clear the water

211.
212.

rttlc = det * ch_k(2,jrch) * ch_l2(jrch) * p
rttlc2 = rttlc * rchstor(jrch) / (rtwtr + rchstor(jrch))

213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.

if (rchstor(jrch) <= rttlc2) then
rttlc2 = min(rttlc2, rchstor(jrch))
rchstor(jrch) = rchstor(jrch) - rttlc2
rttlc1 = rttlc - rttlc2
if (rtwtr <= rttlc1) then
rttlc1 = min(rttlc1, rtwtr)
rtwtr = rtwtr - rttlc1
else
rtwtr = rtwtr - rttlc1
end if
else
rchstor(jrch) = rchstor(jrch) - rttlc2
rttlc1 = rttlc - rttlc2
if (rtwtr <= rttlc1) then
rttlc1 = min(rttlc1, rtwtr)
rtwtr = rtwtr - rttlc1
else
rtwtr = rtwtr - rttlc1
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231.
232.
233.

end if
end if
rttlc = rttlc1 + rttlc2

234.

sol_st(2,a) = sol_st(2,a) + (rttlc)

235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.

do ly = 1, sol_nly(a)
dg = 0.
stmax = 0.
excess = 0.
if (ly == 1) then
dg = sol_z(ly,a)
else
dg = sol_z(ly,a) - sol_z(ly-1,a)
end if
stmax = sol_por(ly,a) * dg
if (sol_st(ly,a) <= stmax) exit
excess = sol_st(ly,a) - stmax
sol_st(ly,a) = stmax
if (ly + 1 <= sol_nly(a)) then
sol_st(ly+1,a) = sol_st(ly+1,a) + excess
end if
end do

252.
253.
254.
255.
256.

!! recompute total soil water of TSD HRU
sol_sw(a) = 0.
do ly = 1, sol_nly(a)
sol_sw(a) = sol_sw(a) + sol_st(ly,a)
end do

257.
258.
259.
260.
261.
262.

if (rttlc > 0.) then
sol_no3(2,a) = sol_no3(2,a) +
&
(rttlc*nitraten(jrch)/1000)
sol_solp(2,a) = sol_solp(2,a) +
&
(rttlc*disolvp(jrch)/1000)
end if

263.
264.

!if (rttlc > 0.) then
!sol_no3(2,a) = sol_no3(2,a) +
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265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.

!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!

&
&

271.

end if

272.
273.

add_no3_hru = rttlc*nitraten(jrch)
add_ophos_hru = rttlc*disolvp(jrch)

274.
275.
276.
277.

!! calculate evaporation
rtevp = 0.
if (rtwtr > 0.) then
aaa = evrch * pet_day / 1000.

278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.

if (rchdep <= ch_d(jrch)) then
rtevp = aaa * ch_l2(jrch) * 1000. * topw
else
if (aaa <= (rchdep - ch_d(jrch))) then
rtevp = aaa * ch_l2(jrch) * 1000. * topw
else
rtevp = (rchdep - ch_d(jrch))
rtevp = rtevp + (aaa - (rchdep - ch_d(jrch)))
rtevp = rtevp * ch_l2(jrch) * 1000. * topw
end if
end if

289.

rtevp2 = rtevp * rchstor(jrch) / (rtwtr + rchstor(jrch))

290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.

if (rchstor(jrch) <= rtevp2) then
rtevp2 = min(rtevp2, rchstor(jrch))
rchstor(jrch) = rchstor(jrch) - rtevp2
rtevp1 = rtevp - rtevp2
if (rtwtr <= rtevp1) then
rtevp1 = min(rtevp1, rtwtr)
rtwtr = rtwtr - rtevp1
else

&
&

(rttlc*nitraten(jrch)*1000)/(hru_fr(a)*sub_km(jrch)*
sol_z(2,a)* sol_bd(2,a))
sol_solp(2,a) = sol_solp(2,a) +
(rttlc*disolvp(jrch)*1000)/(hru_fr(a)*sub_km(jrch)*
sol_z(2,a)* sol_bd(2,a))
end if
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298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.

rtwtr = rtwtr - rtevp1
end if
else
rchstor(jrch) = rchstor(jrch) - rtevp2
rtevp1 = rtevp - rtevp2
if (rtwtr <= rtevp1) then
rtevp1 = min(rtevp1, rtwtr)
rtwtr = rtwtr - rtevp1
else
rtwtr = rtwtr - rtevp1
end if
end if
rtevp = rtevp1 + rtevp2
end if

312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.

else
rtwtr = 0.
sdti = 0.
rchstor(jrch) = 0.
vel_chan(jrch) = 0.
flwin(jrch) = 0.
flwout(jrch) = 0.
end if

320.
321.
322.

!! precipitation on reach is not calculated because area of HRUs
!! in subbasin sums up to entire subbasin area (including channel
!! area) so precipitation is accounted for in subbasin loop

323.
324.

!!
!!

325.
326.

if (rtwtr < 0.) rtwtr = 0.
if (rchstor(jrch) < 0.) rchstor(jrch) = 0.

327.
328.
329.
330.

if (rchstor(jrch) < 10.) then
rtwtr = rtwtr + rchstor(jrch)
rchstor(jrch) = 0.
end if

volinprev(jrch) = wtrin
qoutprev(jrch) = rtwtr
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331.
332.

open(7584984,file='test.txt')
write(7584984,*) add_no3_hru

333.
334.

open (2761,file="NO3_OPHOS.txt")
write (2761,*) jrch,iida,rttlc, add_no3_hru,add_ophos_hru

335.
336.
337.
338.

return
close(7584984)
close(2761)
!!2223 format (i4, i4,f12.4,f12.4,f12.4,f12.4,f12.4)

339.

end
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The sediment routing subroutine

1. subroutine rtsed_bagnold_tsd
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

!! ~ ~ ~ PURPOSE ~ ~ ~
!! this subroutine routes sediment from subbasin to basin outlets
!! deposition is based on fall velocity and degradation on stream
!!
!! Changes were made to this subroutine to account for a two-stage channel by
Andi Hodaj
7. !! ~ ~ ~ INCOMING VARIABLES ~ ~ ~
8. !! name
|units
|definition
9. !! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
10. !! ch_cov1(:) |none
|channel bank cover factor (0.0-1.0)
11. !!
|0 channel is completely protected from
12. !!
| erosion by cover
13. !!
|1 no vegetative cover on channel
14. !! ch_cov2(:) |none
|channel bed cover factor (0.0-1.0)
15. !!
|0 channel is completely protected from
16. !!
| erosion by cover
17. !!
|1 no vegetative cover on channel
18. !! ch_d(:) |m
|average depth of main channel
19. !! ch_di(:) |m
|initial depth of main channel
20. !! ch_li(:) |km
|initial length of main channel
21. !! ch_n(2,:) |none
|Manning's "n" value for the main channel
22. !! ch_s(2,:) |m/m
|average slope of main channel
23. !! ch_si(:) |m/m
|initial slope of main channel
24. !! ch_w(2,:) |m
|average width of main channel
25. !! ch_wdr(:) |m/m
|channel width to depth ratio
26. !! ideg
|none
|channel degredation code
27. !!
|0: do not compute channel degradation
28. !!
|1: compute channel degredation (downcutting
29. !!
| and widening)
30. !! inum1
|none
|reach number
31. !! inum2
|none
|inflow hydrograph storage location number
32. !! phi(5,:) |m^3/s
|flow rate when reach is at bankfull depth
33. !! prf(:)
|none
|Reach peak rate adjustment factor for sediment
34. !!
|routing in the channel. Allows impact of
35. !!
|peak flow rate on sediment routing and
36. !!
|channel reshaping to be taken into account
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37. !!
38. !!
39. !!
40. !!
41. !!
42. !!
43. !!
44. !!
45. !!

rchdep
|m
|depth of flow on day
rnum1
|none
|fraction of overland flow
sdti
|m^3/s
|average flow on day in reach
sedst(:) |metric tons |amount of sediment stored in reach
spcon
|none
|linear parameter for calculating sediment
|reentrained in channel sediment routing
spexp
|none
|exponent parameter for calculating sediment
|reentrained in channel sediment routing
varoute(3,:)|metric tons |sediment

46. !! ~~~~~Added parameters for the two-stage ditch__ Andi Hodaj__5/13/15
47. !! wbtm_bench(:) |m
|average width of the bottom of the two-stage
channel
48. !! d_bfull(:) |m
|average depth of the two-stage channel, as measured
from the bench surface to the top of the banks
49. !! zbench(:) |m/m
|change in horizontal distance per unit of vertical
distance for the two-stage channel
50. !! ts_n(:)
|none
|Manning's "n" value for the two-stage channel
51. !! ch_bnk_bd_2st(:) |(g/cc) |Bulk density of channel bank sediment
52. !! ch_bed_bd_2st(:) |(g/cc) |Bulk density of channel bed sediment
53. !! w_bfull(:) |m
|average top width of the two-stage channel
54. !! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
55. !!
56. !!
57. !!
58. !!
59. !!
60. !!
61. !!
62. !!
63. !!
64. !!
65. !!

~ ~ ~ OUTGOING VARIABLES ~ ~ ~
name
|units
|definition
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ch_d(:) |m
|average depth of main channel
ch_s(2,:) |m/m
|average slope of main channel
ch_w(2,:) |m
|average width of main channel
peakr
|m^3/s
|peak runoff rate in channel
sedst(:) |metric tons |amount of sediment stored in reach
sedrch
|metric tons |sediment transported out of channel
|during time step
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

66. !!
67. !!
68. !!
69. !!

~ ~ ~ LOCAL DEFINITIONS ~ ~ ~
name
|units
|definition
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
dat2
|m
|change in channel depth during time step
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70. !!
71. !!
72. !!
73. !!
74. !!
75. !!
76. !!
77. !!
78. !!
79. !!

deg

|metric tons |sediment reentrained in water by channel
|degradation
dep
|metric tons |sediment deposited on river bottom
depdeg |m
|depth of degradation/deposition from original
depnet
|metric tons |
dot
|
jrch
|none
|reach number
qdin
|m^3 H2O
|water in reach during time step
vc
|m/s
|flow velocity in reach
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

80. !! ~ ~ ~ SUBROUTINES/FUNCTIONS CALLED ~ ~ ~
81. !! Intrinsic: Max
82. !! SWAT: ttcoef
83. !! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ END SPECIFICATIONS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
84. !!
Modification to the original SWAT sediment routine
85. !!
By Balaji Narasimhan and Peter Allen
86. !! Bagnolds strempower approach combined with Einsteins deposition equation
87. !! Plus particle size tracking.
88. use parm
89. integer :: jrch, ch_d50type, a
90. real :: qdin, sedin, vc, cyin, cych, depnet, deg, dep, tbase
91. real :: depdeg, dot, vs, x, SC, Tcbnk, Tcbed,Tbank,Tbed,asinea,Tou
92. real :: sanin, silin, clain, sagin, lagin, grain, outfract
93. real :: depsan, depsil, depcla, depsag, deplag, depgra
94. real :: degsan, degsil, degcla, deggra, degrte
95. real :: bnksan, bnksil, bnkcla, bnkgra, pdep, pdepbed, bedsize
96. real :: USpower,bnkrte,adddep,fpratio,watdep,bnkrt,bedrt,effbnkbed
a. real :: add_P_HRU, sand, silt, clay, b, dep_fl_fr
97. jrch = 0
98. jrch = inum1
a. a = int(tsd_hru(jrch))
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99. if (rtwtr > 0. .and. rchdep > 0.) then
100.
101.
102.

!! initialize water in reach during time step
qdin = 0.
qdin = rtwtr + rchstor(jrch)

103.
104.

!! initialize sediment in reach during time step
sedin = 0.
sanin = 0.
silin = 0.
clain = 0.
sagin = 0.
lagin = 0.
sedin = varoute(3, inum2) * (1. - rnum1) + sedst(jrch)
sanin = varoute(23,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) + sanst(jrch)
silin = varoute(24,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) + silst(jrch)
clain = varoute(25,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) + clast(jrch)
sagin = varoute(26,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) + sagst(jrch)
lagin = varoute(27,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) + lagst(jrch)
grain = varoute(28,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) + grast(jrch)
sedinorg = sedin
b=sanin+silin+clain+sagin+lagin+grain

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
a.
110.
111.
a.
112.
113.

!! do not perform sediment routing if no water in reach
if (qdin > 0.01) then

114.
115.

!! initialize reach peak runoff rate
peakr = prf(jrch) * sdti

116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.

!! calculate peak flow velocity
vc = 0.
if (rcharea < .010) then
vc = 0.01
else
vc = peakr / rcharea
end if
a. if (vc > 5.) vc = 5.
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123.
124.
125.

tbase = 0.
tbase = ch_l2(jrch) * 1000. / (3600. * 24. * vc)
if (tbase > 1.) tbase = 1.

126.
127.
128.
129.
130.

!! JIMMY'S NEW IMPROVED METHOD for sediment transport
cyin = 0.
cych = 0.
depnet = 0.
deg = 0.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.

137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.

deg1 = 0.
deg1san = 0.
deg1sil = 0.
deg1cla = 0.
deg1sag = 0.
deg1lag = 0.
deg1gra = 0.

h. degrte = 0.
i. degremain = 0.
j. deggra = 0.
degsan = 0.
degsil = 0.
degcla = 0.
bnksan = 0.
bnksil = 0.
bnkcla = 0.
a. bnkgra = 0.
b. bnkrte = 0.
dep = 0.
depsan = 0.
depsil = 0.
depcla = 0.
depsag = 0.
deplag = 0.
a. depgra = 0.
b. watdep = 0.
c. bnkrt = 0.
d. bedrt = 0.
e. effbnkbed = 0.
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f.
g.
h.
i.

!!!! Modified to account for the two-stage phase
if (rchdep <= ch_d(jrch)) then
c = chside(jrch)
pbed = phi(6,jrch)
143.
pbank = 2. * rchdep * Sqrt(1. + c * c)
144.
rh = rcharea / (pbed + pbank)
a. else
b. c = zbench(jrch)
c. pbed = wbtm_bench(jrch)
d. pbank = 2. * rchdep * Sqrt(1. + c * c)
e. rh = rcharea / (pbed + pbank)
f. end if
145.
!!!!! Here I entered another condition for when the flow is on the benches
of two-stage ditch. New parameters entered here are d_bfull, zbench,
wbtm_bench, w_bfull
146.
!!!!! watdep here represents the depth of water from the bottom of the
channel, so when water is flowing on the benches, bottom is considered the
bench.
a. topw = 0.
147.
if (rchdep <= ch_d(jrch)) then
148.
topw = phi(6,jrch) + 2. * rchdep * c
a. fpratio = 0.
b. watdep = rchdep
c. else if (rchdep > ch_d(jrch) .AND. rchdep <= (ch_d(jrch) +
149.
& d_bfull(jrch))) then
150.
topw = wbtm_bench(jrch) +
151.
&
2. *(rchdep - ch_d(jrch)) * zbench(jrch)
a. adddep = rchdep - ch_d(jrch)
b. !! Area Ratio of water in benches to total cross sectional area
c. fpratio = (rcharea - phi(1,jrch))/rcharea
d. fpratio = max(0.,fpratio)
e. watdep = adddep
152.
153.

154.

else if (rchdep > (ch_d(jrch) + d_bfull(jrch))) then
i. topw = 5. * w_bfull(jrch) + 2. * (rchdep - ch_d(jrch) &
d_bfull(jrch)) * 4.
i. adddep = rchdep - ch_d(jrch) - d_bfull(jrch)
b. !! Area Ratio of water in flood plain to total cross sectional area
fpratio = (rcharea - A2ST(jrch))/rcharea
a. fpratio = max(0.,fpratio)
b. watdep = adddep
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155.
156.
157.

158.

159.

end if
!!
Applied Bank Shear Stress
!! Equations from Eaton and Millar (2004)
a. SFbank = 10**(-1.4026 * log10((pbed/pbank) + 1.5) + 2.247)
b. !! Again here a condition was entered for the different slope of the twostage banks
c. if (rchdep <= ch_d(jrch)) then
d. Tou = 9800. * rchdep * ch_s(2,jrch)
e. else
f. Tou = 9800. * watdep * ch_s(2,jrch)
end if
a. asinea = 1. / sqrt((1.**2) + (c**2))
Tbank = Tou*(SFbank/100.)* (topw + pbed) * asinea / (4.*rchdep)
a. Tbed = Tou * (1. - (SFbank/100.)) * (topw/(2.*pbed) + 0.5)

160.
!! Potential Bank Erosion rate in metric tons per day
161.
!! Assumed on an average Only one bank eroding due to meandering of
channel
162.
!! Andi - I added a condition here for different values of channel bank
and bed erodibility, ch_bnk_bd_2st, ch_bed_bd_2st
a. bnkrte = ch_bnk_kd(jrch) * (Tbank - tc_bnk(jrch)) * 1e-06
b. if (bnkrte < 0.) bnkrte = 0.
c. if (rchdep <= ch_d(jrch)) then
163.
bnkrte = bnkrte * ch_l2(jrch) * 1000.*
164.
&
(watdep * Sqrt(1. + c * c)) * ch_bnk_bd(jrch) * 86400.
165.
else
a. bnkrte = bnkrte * ch_l2(jrch) * 1000.*
166.
&
(watdep * Sqrt(1. + c * c)) * ch_bnk_bd_2st(jrch) * 86400.

167.
168.
169.
170.
171.

a. end if
!! Potential Bed degradation rate in metric tons per day
degrte = ch_bed_kd(jrch) * (Tbed - tc_bed(jrch)) * 1e-06
if (degrte < 0.) degrte = 0.
a. if (rchdep <= ch_d(jrch)) then
degrte = degrte * ch_l2(jrch) * 1000.* phi(6,jrch) *
&
ch_bed_bd(jrch) * 86400.
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172.

178.
179.

else
degrte = degrte * ch_l2(jrch) * 1000.* wbtm_bench(jrch) *
&
ch_bed_bd_2st(jrch) * 86400.
end if
!! Relative potential for bank/bed erosion
if (bnkrte + degrte > 1.e-6) then
bnkrt = bnkrte / (bnkrte + degrte)
else
bnkrt = 1.0
end if
bnkrt = Min(1.0, bnkrt)
!! Relative potential for bed erosion
bedrt = 1. - bnkrt

180.
181.

!! Incoming sediment concentration
cyin = sedin/qdin

a.
173.
a.
174.
175.
a.
176.
a.
177.
a.

182.
!! Streampower for sediment calculated based on Bagnold (1977)
concept
183.
cych = spcon * vc ** spexp
184.
185.

!! Potential sediment Transport capacity
depnet = qdin * (cych - cyin)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

186.
187.
188.
189.

if (depnet .LE. 1.e-6) then
depnet = 0.
bnkrte = 0.
degrte = 0.
else
!! First the deposited material will be degraded before channel bed or bank
erosion
g. if (depnet >= depch(jrch)) then
h. !! Effective erosion
i. effbnkbed = depnet - depch(jrch)
!! Effective bank erosion
a. if (effbnkbed*bnkrt <= bnkrte) bnkrte = effbnkbed*bnkrt
bnksan = bnkrte * ch_bnk_san(jrch)
bnksil = bnkrte * ch_bnk_sil(jrch)
bnkcla = bnkrte * ch_bnk_cla(jrch)
i. bnkgra = bnkrte * ch_bnk_gra(jrch)
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190.
191.
192.
193.

194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.

201.

!! Effective bed erosion
a. if (effbnkbed*bedrt <= degrte) degrte = effbnkbed*bedrt
degsan = degrte * ch_bed_san(jrch)
degsil = degrte * ch_bed_sil(jrch)
degcla = degrte * ch_bed_cla(jrch)
i. deggra = degrte * ch_bed_gra(jrch)
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

deg1 = depch(jrch)
deg1san = depsanch(jrch)
deg1sil = depsilch(jrch)
deg1cla = depclach(jrch)
deg1sag = depsagch(jrch)
deg1lag = deplagch(jrch)
deg1gra = depgrach(jrch)

ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.

depch(jrch) = 0.
depsanch(jrch) = 0.
depsilch(jrch) = 0.
depclach(jrch) = 0.
depsagch(jrch) = 0.
deplagch(jrch) = 0.
depgrach(jrch) = 0.

b. else
bnkrte = 0.
i. degrte = 0.
degsan = 0.
degsil = 0.
degcla = 0.
i. deggra = 0.
bnksan = 0.
bnksil = 0.
bnkcla = 0.
i. bnkgra = 0.
ii. depch(jrch) = depch(jrch) - depnet
deg1 = depnet
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i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.
xvi.
xvii.
xviii.
xix.
xx.
xxi.
xxii.
xxiii.
xxiv.
xxv.
xxvi.
xxvii.
xxviii.
xxix.
xxx.
xxxi.
xxxii.
xxxiii.
xxxiv.
xxxv.
xxxvi.
xxxvii.
xxxviii.
xxxix.
xl.
xli.
xlii.

if (depclach(jrch) >= depnet) then
depclach(jrch) = depclach(jrch) - depnet
deg1cla = depnet
degremain = 0.
else
degremain = depnet - depclach(jrch)
deg1cla = depclach(jrch)
depclach(jrch) = 0.
if (depsilch(jrch) >= degremain) then
depsilch(jrch) = depsilch(jrch) - degremain
deg1sil = degremain
degremain = 0.
else
degremain = degremain - depsilch(jrch)
deg1sil = depsilch(jrch)
depsilch(jrch) = 0.
if (depsagch(jrch) >= degremain) then
depsagch(jrch) = depsagch(jrch) - degremain
deg1sag = degremain
degremain = 0.
else
degremain = degremain - depsagch(jrch)
deg1sag = depsagch(jrch)
depsagch(jrch) = 0.
if (depsanch(jrch) >= degremain) then
depsanch(jrch) = depsanch(jrch) - degremain
deg1san = degremain
degremain = 0.
else
degremain = degremain - depsanch(jrch)
deg1san = depsanch(jrch)
depsanch(jrch) = 0.
if (deplagch(jrch) >= degremain) then
deplagch(jrch) = deplagch(jrch) - degremain
deg1lag = degremain
degremain = 0.
else
degremain = degremain - deplagch(jrch)
deg1lag = deplagch(jrch)
deplagch(jrch) = 0.
if (depgrach(jrch) >= degremain) then
depgrach(jrch) = depgrach(jrch) - degremain
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xliii. deg1gra = degremain
i. degremain = 0.
xliv. else
xlv. degremain = degremain - depgrach(jrch)
xlvi. deg1gra = depgrach(jrch)
xlvii. depgrach(jrch) = 0.
xlviii. endif
xlix. endif
l. endif
li. endif
lii. endif
liii. endif
b. endif
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.

endif
if (depch(jrch) < 1.e-6) then
a. depch(jrch) = 0.
depsanch(jrch) = 0.
depsilch(jrch) = 0.
depclach(jrch) = 0.
depsagch(jrch) = 0.
deplagch(jrch) = 0.
depgrach(jrch) = 0.
a. end if

210.
211.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

!!
Fall velocity Based on equation 1.36 from SWRRB manual
vgra = 411.0 * ((2.00)**2.) / (3600.)
vsan = 411.0 * ((0.20)**2.) / (3600.)
vsil = 411.0 * ((0.01)**2.) / (3600.)
vcla = 411.0 * ((0.002)**2.) / (3600.)
vsag = 411.0 * ((0.03)**2.) / (3600.)
vlag = 411.0 * ((0.50)**2.) / (3600.)

212.
213.

!!
Deposition calculated based on Einstein Equation
x = 0.

214.

!!

Gravel deposition
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215.
216.

217.
218.

a. if (rchdep <= ch_d(jrch)) then
b. x = 1.055 * 1000. * ch_l2(jrch) * vgra / (vc * rchdep)
if (x > 20.) x = 20.
a. pdep = min((1. - exp(-x)), 1.)
depgra = grain * pdep
a. else
b. x = 1.055 * 1000. * ch_l2(jrch) * vgra / (vc * watdep)
if (x > 20.) x = 20.
a. pdep = min((1. - exp(-x)), 1.)
depgra = grain * pdep
a. endif

219.
220.
a.
221.
a.
222.
a.
b.
c.
223.
a.
224.
a.
b.
225.
226.
a.
227.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
228.
a.
b.
229.
a.

!!
sand deposition
if (rchdep <= ch_d(jrch)) then
x = 1.055 * 1000. * ch_l2(jrch) * vsan / (vc * rchdep)
if (x > 20.) x = 20.
pdep = min((1. - exp(-x)), 1.)
depsan = sanin * pdep
sand = depsan
else
x = 1.055 * 1000. * ch_l2(jrch) * vsan / (vc * watdep)
if (x > 20.) x = 20.
pdep = min((1. - exp(-x)), 1.)
depsan = sanin * pdep
sand = depsan
endif
!!
Silt deposition
if (rchdep <= ch_d(jrch)) then
x = 1.055 * 1000. * ch_l2(jrch) * vsil / (vc * rchdep)
if (x > 20.) x = 20.
pdep = min((1. - exp(-x)), 1.)
depsil = silin * pdep
silt = depsil
else
x = 1.055 * 1000. * ch_l2(jrch) * vsil / (vc * watdep)
if (x > 20.) x = 20.
pdep = min((1. - exp(-x)), 1.)
depsil = silin * pdep
silt = depsil
endif
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230.
231.
a.
232.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
233.
a.
b.
c.
d.
234.
235.
a.
236.
a.
b.
c.
d.
237.
a.
b.
238.
239.
240.
a.
241.
a.
b.
c.
d.
242.
a.
b.
c.

!!
Clay deposition
if (rchdep <= ch_d(jrch)) then
x = 1.055 * 1000. * ch_l2(jrch) * vcla / (vc * rchdep)
if (x > 20.) x = 20.
pdep = min((1. - exp(-x)), 1.)
depcla = clain * pdep
clay = depcla
else
x = 1.055 * 1000. * ch_l2(jrch) * vcla / (vc * watdep)
if (x > 20.) x = 20.
pdep = min((1. - exp(-x)), 1.)
depcla = clain * pdep
clay = depcla
endif
!!
Small aggregates deposition
if (rchdep <= ch_d(jrch)) then
x = 1.055 * 1000. * ch_l2(jrch) * vsag / (vc * rchdep)
if (x > 20.) x = 20.
pdep = min((1. - exp(-x)), 1.)
depsag = sagin * pdep
else
x = 1.055 * 1000. * ch_l2(jrch) * vsag / (vc * watdep)
if (x > 20.) x = 20.
pdep = min((1. - exp(-x)), 1.)
depsag = sagin * pdep
endif
!!
Large aggregates deposition
if (rchdep <= ch_d(jrch)) then
x = 1.055 * 1000. * ch_l2(jrch) * vlag / (vc * rchdep)
if (x > 20.) x = 20.
pdep = min((1. - exp(-x)), 1.)
deplag = lagin * pdep
else
x = 1.055 * 1000. * ch_l2(jrch) * vlag / (vc * watdep)
if (x > 20.) x = 20.
pdep = min((1. - exp(-x)), 1.)
deplag = lagin * pdep
endif
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d. dep = depsan + depsil + depcla + depsag + deplag + depgra
e. !! This sums up the total of sediment settled on the benches + floodplains
f. dep_fl_fr = (sand + clay + silt)*fpratio
243.
!!! Andi - Here I'm adding sand particles to the particles that are deposited
on the floodplains
244.
!! Particles deposited on Floodplain (only silt and clay type particles)
a. depfp(jrch) = depfp(jrch)+ (depsil+ depcla+depsan)*fpratio
b. depsilfp(jrch) = depsilfp(jrch) + depsil * fpratio
c. depclafp(jrch) = depclafp(jrch) + depcla * fpratio
245.
depsanfp(jrch) = depsanfp(jrch) + depsan * fpratio
246.
!! Remaining is deposited in the channel
247.
depch(jrch) = depch(jrch)+dep-(depsil+depcla+depsan)*fpratio
248.
depsilch(jrch) = depsilch(jrch) + depsil * (1. - fpratio)
249.
depclach(jrch) = depclach(jrch) + depcla * (1. - fpratio)
250.
depsanch(jrch) = depsanch(jrch) + depsan * (1. - fpratio)
251.
depsagch(jrch) = depsagch(jrch) + depsag
252.
deplagch(jrch) = deplagch(jrch) + deplag
253.
depgrach(jrch) = depgrach(jrch) + depgra
254.

sedin = sedin + degrte + bnkrte + deg1 - dep

255.
!! Organic phosphorus output is reduced according the fraction of
sediment deposited on in the channel (including benches and floodplain)
256.
add_P_HRU = (varoute(5,inum2)*(dep_fl_fr/b))
a. !dep_sed_ratio(jrch) = dep/b
257.
dep_sed_ratio(jrch) = dep_fl_fr/b
258.
!! When water is flowing on the benches of the two-stage, the amount of
phosphorus deposited with sediment on the benches, is assigned to the new HRU
a. if (rchdep > ch_d(jrch)) then
259.
sol_stap(2,a) = sol_stap(2,a)+
260.
&
(varoute(5,inum2)*(dep_fl_fr/b))
a. end if
b. grain = grain + deggra + bnkgra + deg1gra - depgra
c. sanin = sanin + degsan + bnksan + deg1san - depsan
d. silin = silin + degsil + bnksil + deg1sil - depsil
e. clain = clain + degcla + bnkcla + deg1cla - depcla
f. sagin = sagin + deg1sag - depsag
g. lagin = lagin + deg1lag - deplag
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261.

262.
263.
264.
265.
266.

if (sedin < 1.e-6) then
a. sedin = 0.
b. sanin = 0.
silin = 0.
clain = 0.
sagin = 0.
lagin = 0.
grain = 0.
a. end if
b. outfract = rtwtr / qdin
c. if (outfract > 1.) outfract = 1.

267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.

275.
276.
277.
278.
279.

280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.

sedrch = sedin * outfract
rch_san = sanin * outfract
rch_sil = silin * outfract
rch_cla = clain * outfract
rch_sag = sagin * outfract
rch_lag = lagin * outfract
rch_gra = grain * outfract
if (sedrch < 1.e-6) then
a. sedrch = 0.
b. rch_san = 0.
rch_sil = 0.
rch_cla = 0.
rch_sag = 0.
rch_lag = 0.
rch_gra = 0.
a. endif
sedst(jrch) = sedin - sedrch
sanst(jrch) = sanin - rch_san
silst(jrch) = silin - rch_sil
clast(jrch) = clain - rch_cla
sagst(jrch) = sagin - rch_sag
lagst(jrch) = lagin - rch_lag
grast(jrch) = grain - rch_gra
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287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.

if (sedst(jrch) < 1.e-6) then
a. sedst(jrch) = 0.
sanst(jrch) = 0.
silst(jrch) = 0.
clast(jrch) = 0.
sagst(jrch) = 0.
lagst(jrch) = 0.
grast(jrch) = 0.
a. endif

294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.

!! Mass balance tests
!! ambalsed = sedinorg + degrte + bnkrte + deg1 - dep - sedrch
&
!! &
- sedst(jrch))
!! ambalsed = depch(jrch) - depsanch(jrch)-depsilch(jrch)
&
!! &-depclach(jrch)-depsagch(jrch)-deplagch(jrch)-depgrach(jrch)
!! ambalsed = sedst(jrch) - sanst(jrch)-silst(jrch)-clast(jrch)
&
!! &-sagst(jrch)-lagst(jrch)-grast(jrch)
!! ambalsed = (sedin-sanin-silin-clain-sagin-lagin-grain)/sedin
!! ambalsed = sedrch-rch_san-rch_sil-rch_cla-rch_sag-rch_lag-rch_gra
!! if (abs(ambalsed) .gt. 1e-3) write (*,*) iida,jrch,ambalsed,sedrch

304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.

!! Bank erosion
rchdy(55,jrch) = bnkrte
!! Channel Degredation
rchdy(56,jrch) = degrte
!! Channel Deposition (Only new deposits during the current time step)
if (depch(jrch) >= depprch(jrch)) then
rchdy(57,jrch) = depch(jrch) - depprch(jrch)
else
rchdy(57,jrch) = 0.
end if
!! Floodplain Deposition (Only new deposits during the current time

a.
b.
c.
d.
310.
step)
311.
a.
b.
c.
d.
312.
a.

if (depfp(jrch) >= depprfp(jrch)) then
rchdy(58,jrch) = depfp(jrch) - depprfp(jrch)
else
rchdy(58,jrch) = 0.
end if
!! Total suspended sediments (only silt and clay)
rchdy(59,jrch) = (rch_sil + rch_cla)/rtwtr * 1.e6
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313.
314.

!! Deposition during the previous time step
depprch(jrch) = depch(jrch) !! Channel
a. depprfp(jrch) = depfp(jrch) !! Flood plain (includes two-stage benches
and floodplains of the two-stage channel)

315.
!! Organic nitrogen and Organic Phosphorus contribution from channel
erosion
316.
!! Only bank erosion is assumed to contribute to channel erosion
317.
!! ch_orgn(jrch) = bnkrte * ch_onco(jrch) * 1000.
318.
!! ch_orgp(jrch) = bnkrte * ch_opco(jrch) * 1000.
319.
ch_orgn(jrch) = bnkrte * ch_onco(jrch) / 1000.
320.
ch_orgp(jrch) = bnkrte * ch_opco(jrch) / 1000.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
326.
327.

!! compute changes in channel dimensions
if (ideg == 1) then
depdeg = 0.
depdeg = ch_d(jrch) - ch_di(jrch)
if (depdeg < ch_si(jrch) * ch_li(jrch) * 1000.) then
if (qdin > 1400000.) then
dot = 0.
dot = 358.6 * rchdep * ch_s(2,jrch) * ch_cov1(jrch)
dat2 = 1.
dat2 = dat2 * dot
ch_d(jrch) = ch_d(jrch) + dat2
ch_w(2,jrch) = ch_wdr(jrch) * ch_d(jrch)
ch_s(2,jrch) = ch_s(2,jrch) - dat2 / (ch_l2(jrch) * 1000.)
ch_s(2,jrch) = Max(.0001, ch_s(2,jrch))
call ttcoef(jrch)
endif
endif
endif

a. else
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.

sedst(jrch) = sedin
sanst(jrch) = sanin
silst(jrch) = silin
clast(jrch) = clain
sagst(jrch) = sagin
lagst(jrch) = lagin
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334.

grast(jrch) = grain
a. end if !! end of qdin > 0.01 loop

335.

336.
337.

end if !! end of rtwtr and rchdep > 0 loop
a. !!write(*,*) add_P_HRU
!!open(7584984,file='test.txt')
!!write(7584984,*) add_P_HRU

338.
339.

open (261,file="test_sed.txt")
write (261,2223) jrch,b, sol_stap(2,a), dep,dep_fl_fr, add_P_HRU

340.
341.
342.
343.

return
2223 format (i4, i4,f12.4,f12.4,f12.4,f12.4,f12.4)
close(261)
end

229
The nutrient routing subroutine

1. subroutine watqual_tsd
2.
3.
4.
5.

!! ~ ~ ~ PURPOSE ~ ~ ~
!! this subroutine performs in-stream nutrient transformations and water
!! quality calculations
!! Changes were made to this subroutine to account for a two-stage channel by
Andi Hodaj

6. !!
7. !!
8. !!
9. !!
10. !!
11. !!
12. !!
13. !!
14. !!
15. !!
16. !!
17. !!
18. !!
19. !!
20. !!
21. !!
22. !!
23. !!
24. !!
25. !!
26. !!
27. !!
28. !!
29. !!
30. !!
31. !!
32. !!
33. !!
34. !!
35. !!

~ ~ ~ INCOMING VARIABLES ~ ~ ~
name
|units
|definition
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ai0
|ug chla/mg alg|ratio of chlorophyll-a to algal biomass
ai1
|mg N/mg alg |fraction of algal biomass that is nitrogen
ai2
|mg P/mg alg |fraction of algal biomass that is phosphorus
ai3
|mg O2/mg alg |the rate of oxygen production per unit of
|algal photosynthesis
ai4
|mg O2/mg alg |the rate of oxygen uptake per unit of algae
|respiration
ai5
|mg O2/mg N |the rate of oxygen uptake per unit of NH3
|nitrogen oxidation
ai6
|mg O2/mg N |the rate of oxygen uptake per unit of NO2
|nitrogen oxidation
algae(:) |mg alg/L
|algal biomass concentration in reach
ammonian(:) |mg N/L
|ammonia concentration in reach
bc1(:)
|1/day
|rate constant for biological oxidation of NH3
|to NO2 in reach at 20 deg C
bc2(:)
|1/day
|rate constant for biological oxidation of NO2
|to NO3 in reach at 20 deg C
bc3(:)
|1/day
|rate constant for hydrolysis of organic N to
|ammonia in reach at 20 deg C
bc4(:)
|1/day
|rate constant for the decay of organic P to
|dissolved P in reach at 20 deg C
chlora(:) |mg chl-a/L |chlorophyll-a concentration in reach
dayl(:)
|hours
|day length for current day
disolvp(:) |mg P/L
|dissolved phosphorus concentration in reach
hru_ra(:) |MJ/m^2
|solar radiation for the day in HRU
igropt
|none
|Qual2E option for calculating the local
|specific growth rate of algae
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36. !!
37. !!
38. !!
39. !!
40. !!
41. !!
42. !!
43. !!
44. !!
45. !!
46. !!
47. !!
48. !!
49. !!
50. !!
51. !!
52. !!
53. !!
54. !!
55. !!
56. !!
57. !!
58. !!
59. !!
60. !!
61. !!
62. !!
63. !!
64. !!
65. !!
66. !!
67. !!
68. !!
69. !!
70. !!
71. !!
72. !!
73. !!
74. !!
75. !!
76. !!
77. !!

|1: multiplicative:
| u = mumax * fll * fnn * fpp
|2: limiting nutrient
| u = mumax * fll * Min(fnn, fpp)
|3: harmonic mean
| u = mumax * fll * 2. / ((1/fnn)+(1/fpp))
inum1
|none
|reach number
inum2
|none
|inflow hydrograph storage location number
k_l
|MJ/(m2*hr) |half saturation coefficient for light
k_n
|mg N/L
|michaelis-menton half-saturation constant
|for nitrogen
k_p
|mg P/L
|michaelis-menton half saturation constant
|for phosphorus
lambda0
|1/m
|non-algal portion of the light extinction
|coefficient
lambda1
|1/(m*ug chla/L)|linear algal self-shading coefficient
lambda2
|(1/m)(ug chla/L)**(-2/3)
|nonlinear algal self-shading coefficient
mumax
|1/day
|maximum specific algal growth rate at 20 deg
|C
nitraten(:) |mg N/L
|nitrate concentration in reach
nitriten(:) |mg N/L
|nitrite concentration in reach
organicn(:) |mg N/L
|organic nitrogen concentration in reach
organicp(:) |mg P/L
|organic phosphorus concentration in reach
p_n
|none
|algal preference factor for ammonia
rch_cbod(:) |mg O2/L
|carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand in
|reach
rch_dox(:) |mg O2/L
|dissolved oxygen concentration in reach
rchdep
|m
|depth of flow on day
rchwtr
|m^3 H2O
|water stored in reach at beginning of day
rhoq
|1/day
|algal respiration rate at 20 deg C
rk1(:)
|1/day
|CBOD deoxygenation rate coefficient in reach
|at 20 deg C
rk2(:)
|1/day
|reaeration rate in accordance with Fickian
|diffusion in reach at 20 deg C
rk3(:)
|1/day
|rate of loss of CBOD due to settling in reach
|at 20 deg C
rk4(:)
|mg O2/
|sediment oxygen demand rate in reach
| ((m**2)*day)|at 20 deg C
rnum1
|none
|fraction of overland flow
rs1(:)
|m/day
|local algal settling rate in reach at 20 deg
|C
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78. !!
79. !!
80. !!
81. !!
82. !!
83. !!
84. !!
85. !!
86. !!
87. !!
88. !!
89. !!
90. !!
91. !!
92. !!
93. !!
94. !!
95. !!
96. !!
97. !!
98. !!
99. !!
100.
101.
102.
~
103.
104.
105.
~
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
in

rs2(:)

|(mg disP-P)/ |benthos source rate for dissolved phosphorus
| ((m**2)*day)|in reach at 20 deg C
rs3(:)
|(mg NH4-N)/ |benthos source rate for ammonia nitrogen in
| ((m**2)*day)|reach at 20 deg C
rs4(:)
|1/day
|rate coefficient for organic nitrogen
|settling in reach at 20 deg C
rs5(:)
|1/day
|organic phosphorus settling rate in reach at
|20 deg C
rttime
|hr
|reach travel time
rtwtr
|m^3 H2O
|flow out of reach
tfact
|none
|fraction of solar radiation computed in the
|temperature heat balance that is
|photosynthetically active
tmpav(:) |deg C
|average air temperature on current day in HRU
varoute(2,:) |m^3 H2O
|water
varoute(4,:) |kg N
|organic nitrogen
varoute(5,:) |kg P
|organic posphorus
varoute(6,:) |kg N
|nitrate
varoute(7,:) |kg P
|soluble phosphorus
varoute(13,:)|kg
|chlorophyll-a
varoute(14,:)|kg N
|ammonium
varoute(15,:)|kg N
|nitrite
!! varoute(16,:)|kg
|carbonaceous biological oxygen demand
!! varoute(17,:)|kg O2
|dissolved oxygen
!! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

!! ~ ~ ~ OUTGOING VARIABLES ~ ~ ~
!! name
|units
|definition
!! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!

algae(:) |mg alg/L
ammonian(:) |mg N/L
chlora(:) |mg chl-a/L
disolvp(:) |mg P/L
nitraten(:) |mg N/L
nitriten(:) |mg N/L
organicn(:) |mg N/L
organicp(:) |mg P/L
rch_cbod(:) |mg O2/L

|algal biomass concentration in reach
|ammonia concentration in reach
|chlorophyll-a concentration in reach
|dissolved phosphorus concentration in reach
|nitrate concentration in reach
|nitrite concentration in reach
|organic nitrogen concentration in reach
|organic phosphorus concentration in reach
|carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand
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115.
116.
117.
118.
~

!!
|reach
!! rch_dox(:) |mg O2/L
|dissolved oxygen concentration in reach
!! soxy
|mg O2/L
|saturation concetration of dissolved oxygen
!! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

119.
!!
120.
!!
121.
!!
~
122.
!!
123.
!!
124.
!!
125.
!!
126.
!!
127.
!!
128.
!!
129.
!!
130.
!!
131.
!!
132.
!!
133.
!!
demand
134.
!!
135.
!!
136.
!!
137.
!!
138.
!!
139.
!!
140.
!!
141.
!!
142.
!!
143.
!!
144.
!!
145.
!!
146.
!!
147.
!!
148.
!!
149.
!!
150.
!!
151.
!!

~ ~ ~ LOCAL DEFINITIONS ~ ~ ~
name
|units
|definition
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
algcon
|mg alg/L
|initial algal biomass concentration in reach
algi
|MJ/(m2*hr) |daylight average, photosynthetically active,
|light intensity
algin
|mg alg/L |algal biomass concentration in inflow
ammoin
|mg N/L
|ammonium N concentration in inflow
bc1mod
|1/day
|rate constant for biological oxidation of NH3
|to NO2 modified to reflect impact of low
|oxygen concentration
bc2mod
|1/day
|rate constant for biological oxidation of NO2
|to NO3 modified to reflect impact of low
|oxygen concentration
cbodcon |mg/L
|initial carbonaceous biological oxygen
|concentration in reach
cbodin
|mg/L
|carbonaceous biological oxygen demand
|concentration in inflow
chlin
|mg chl-a/L |chlorophyll-a concentration in inflow
cinn
|mg N/L
|effective available nitrogen concentration
cordo
|none
|nitrification rate correction factor
disoxin |mg O2/L
|dissolved oxygen concentration in inflow
dispin
|mg P/L
|soluble P concentration in inflow
f1
|none
|fraction of algal nitrogen uptake from
|ammonia pool
fl_1
|none
|growth attenuation factor for light, based on
|daylight-average light intensity
fll
|none
|growth attenuation factor for light averaged
|over the diurnal cycle
fnn
|none
|algal growth limitation factor for nitrogen
fpp
|none
|algal growth limitation factor for phosphorus
gra
|1/day
|local algal growth rate at 20 deg C
jrch
|none
|reach number
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152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.

!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!

lambda
|1/m
|light extinction coefficient
nh3con
|mg N/L
|initial ammonia concentration in reach
nitratin |mg N/L
|nitrate concentration in inflow
nitritin |mg N/L
|nitrite concentration in inflow
no2con
|mg N/L
|initial nitrite concentration in reach
no3con
|mg N/L
|initial nitrate concentration in reach
o2con
|mg O2/L
|initial dissolved oxygen concentration in
|reach
orgncon |mg N/L
|initial organic N concentration in reach
orgnin
|mg N/L
|organic N concentration in inflow
orgpcon |mg P/L
|initial organic P concentration in reach
orgpin
|mg P/L
|organic P concentration in inflow
solpcon |mg P/L
|initial soluble P concentration in reach
tday
|none
|flow duration (fraction of 24 hr)
thbc1
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for local
|biological oxidation of NH3 to NO2
thbc2
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for local
|biological oxidation of NO2 to NO3
thbc3
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for local
|hydrolysis of organic N to ammonia N
thbc4
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for local
|decay of organic P to dissolved P
thgra
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for local algal
|growth rate
thrho
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for local algal
|respiration rate
thrk1
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for local CBOD
|deoxygenation
thrk2
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for local oxygen
|reaeration rate
thrk3
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for loss of
|CBOD due to settling
thrk4
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for local
|sediment oxygen demand
thrs1
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for local algal
|settling rate
thrs2
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for local
|benthos source rate for dissolved phosphorus
thrs3
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for local
|benthos source rate for ammonia nitrogen
thrs4
|none
|temperature adjustment factor for local
|organic N settling rate
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194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
~

!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!

thrs5

|none

|temperature adjustment factor for local
|organic P settling rate
wtmp
|deg C
|temperature of water in reach
wtrin
|m^3 H2O
|water flowing into reach on day
uu
|varies
|variable to hold intermediate calculation
|result
vv
|varies
|variable to hold intermediate calculation
|result
wtrtot
|m^3 H2O
|inflow + storage water
ww
|varies
|variable to hold intermediate calculation
|result
xx
|varies
|variable to hold intermediate calculation
|result
yy
|varies
|variable to hold intermediate calculation
|result
zz
|varies
|variable to hold intermediate calculation
|result
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

212.
213.
214.

!! ~ ~ ~ SUBROUTINES/FUNCTIONS CALLED ~ ~ ~
!! Intrinsic: Log, Exp, Min
!! SWAT: Theta

215.

!! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ END SPECIFICATIONS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

216.

use parm

217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.

integer :: jrch
real :: wtrin, chlin, algin, orgnin, ammoin, nitratin, nitritin
real :: orgpin, dispin, cbodin, disoxin, tday, wtmp, fll, gra
real :: lambda, fnn, fpp, algi, fl_1, xx, yy, zz, ww, cinn
real :: uu, vv, cordo, f1, algcon, orgncon, nh3con, no2con, no3con
real :: orgpcon, solpcon, cbodcon, o2con, wtrtot, bc1mod, bc2mod
real :: thgra = 1.047, thrho = 1.047, thrs1 = 1.024
real :: thrs2 = 1.074, thrs3 = 1.074, thrs4 = 1.024, thrs5 = 1.024
real :: thbc1 = 1.083, thbc2 = 1.047, thbc3 = 1.047, thbc4 = 1.047
real :: thrk1 = 1.047, thrk2 = 1.024, thrk3 = 1.024, thrk4 = 1.060
!
real :: thrk5 = 1.047, thrk6 = 1.0, thrs6 = 1.024, thrs7 = 1.0
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228.
229.
230.

jrch = 0
jrch = inum1
dcoef= 3.

231.
232.
233.

!! initialize water flowing into reach
wtrin = 0.
wtrin = varoute(2,inum2) * (1. - rnum1)

234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.

if (wtrin > 1.e-4) then
!! concentrations
!! initialize inflow concentrations
chlin = 0.
algin = 0.
orgnin = 0.
ammoin = 0.
nitritin = 0.
nitratin = 0.
orgpin = 0.
dispin = 0.
cbodin = 0.
disoxin = 0.
cinn = 0.
if (wtrin > 0.001) then
chlin = 1000. * varoute(13,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) / wtrin
algin = 1000. * chlin / ai0
!! QUAL2E equation III-1
orgnin = 1000. * varoute(4,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) / wtrin
ammoin = 1000. * varoute(14,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) / wtrin
nitritin = 1000. * varoute(15,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) / wtrin
nitratin = 1000. * varoute(6,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) / wtrin
orgpin = 1000. * varoute(5,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) / wtrin
dispin = 1000. * varoute(7,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) / wtrin
cbodin = 1000. * varoute(16,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) / wtrin
disoxin = 1000. * varoute(17,inum2) * (1. - rnum1) / wtrin
end if

260.
261.
262.
263.
264.

!! initialize concentration of nutrient in reach
wtrtot = 0.
algcon = 0.
orgncon = 0.
nh3con = 0.
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265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.

no2con = 0.
no3con = 0.
orgpcon = 0.
solpcon = 0.
cbodcon = 0.
o2con = 0.
rch_cbod(jrch) = amax1(1.e-6,rch_cbod(jrch))
wtrtot = wtrin + rchwtr
algcon = (algin * wtrin + algae(jrch) * rchwtr) / wtrtot
orgncon = (orgnin * wtrin + organicn(jrch) * rchwtr) / wtrtot
nh3con = (ammoin * wtrin + ammonian(jrch) * rchwtr) / wtrtot
no2con = (nitritin * wtrin + nitriten(jrch) * rchwtr) / wtrtot
no3con = (nitratin * wtrin + nitraten(jrch) * rchwtr) / wtrtot

278.

orgpcon=(orgpin*wtrin+organicp(jrch)*rchwtr)/wtrtot

279.
280.
281.

solpcon = (dispin * wtrin + disolvp(jrch) * rchwtr) / wtrtot
cbodcon = (cbodin * wtrin + rch_cbod(jrch) * rchwtr) / wtrtot
o2con = (disoxin * wtrin + rch_dox(jrch) * rchwtr) / wtrtot

282.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

if (orgncon < 1.e-6) orgncon = 0.0
if (nh3con < 1.e-6) nh3con = 0.0
if (no2con < 1.e-6) no2con = 0.0
if (no3con < 1.e-6) no3con = 0.0
if (orgpcon < 1.e-6) orgpcon = 0.0
if (solpcon < 1.e-6) solpcon = 0.0
if (cbodcon < 1.e-6) cbodcon = 0.0
if (o2con < 1.e-6) o2con = 0.0

283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.

!! calculate temperature in stream
!! Stefan and Preudhomme. 1993. Stream temperature estimation
!! from air temperature. Water Res. Bull. p. 27-45
!! SWAT manual equation 2.3.13
wtmp = 0.
wtmp = 5.0 + 0.75 * tmpav(jrch)
if (wtmp <= 0.) wtmp = 0.1

290.
291.

!! calculate effective concentration of available nitrogen
!! QUAL2E equation III-15
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292.

cinn = nh3con + no3con

293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.

!! calculate saturation concentration for dissolved oxygen
!! QUAL2E section 3.6.1 equation III-29
ww = 0.
xx = 0.
yy = 0.
zz = 0.
ww = -139.34410 + (1.575701e05 / (wtmp + 273.15))
xx = 6.642308e07 / ((wtmp + 273.15)**2)
yy = 1.243800e10 / ((wtmp + 273.15)**3)
zz = 8.621949e11 / ((wtmp + 273.15)**4)
soxy = Exp(ww - xx + yy - zz)
if (soxy < 1.e-6) soxy = 0.
!! end initialize concentrations

306.
307.
308.
309.

!! O2 impact calculations
!! calculate nitrification rate correction factor for low
!! oxygen QUAL2E equation III-21
cordo = 0.
a. if (o2con.le.0.001) o2con=0.001
b. if (o2con.gt.30.) o2con=30.
cordo = 1.0 - Exp(-0.6 * o2con)
!! modify ammonia and nitrite oxidation rates to account for
!! low oxygen
bc1mod = 0.
bc2mod = 0.
bc1mod = bc1(jrch) * cordo
bc2mod = bc2(jrch) * cordo
!! end O2 impact calculations

310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.

!! calculate flow duration
tday = 0.
tday = rttime / 24.0
if (tday > 1.0) tday = 1.0
!! tday = 1.0
!! algal growth
!! calculate light extinction coefficient
!! (algal self shading) QUAL2E equation III-12
if (ai0 * algcon > 1.e-6) then
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327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.

lambda = lambda0 + (lambda1 * ai0 * algcon) + lambda2 *
&
(ai0 * algcon) ** (.66667)
else
lambda = lambda0
endif
a. If (lambda > lambda0) lambda = lambda0
!! calculate algal growth limitation factors for nitrogen
!! and phosphorus QUAL2E equations III-13 & III-14
fnn = 0.
fpp = 0.
fnn = cinn / (cinn + k_n)
fpp = solpcon / (solpcon + k_p)

338.
339.
340.
341.
342.
343.
344.
345.
346.

!! calculate daylight average, photosynthetically active,
!! light intensity QUAL2E equation III-8
!! Light Averaging Option # 2
algi = 0.
if (dayl(hru1(jrch)) > 0.) then
algi = hru_ra(hru1(jrch)) * tfact / dayl(hru1(jrch))
else
algi = 0.
end if

347.
348.
349.
350.
351.
352.
353.

!! calculate growth attenuation factor for light, based on
!! daylight average light intensity QUAL2E equation III-7b
fl_1 = 0.
fll = 0.
fl_1 = (1. / (lambda * rchdep)) *
&
Log((k_l + algi) / (k_l + algi * (Exp(-lambda * rchdep))))
fll = 0.92 * (dayl(hru1(jrch)) / 24.) * fl_1

354.
355.
356.
357.

!! calculcate local algal growth rate
gra = 0.
select case (igropt)
case (1)
!! multiplicative QUAL2E equation III-3a
gra = mumax * fll * fnn * fpp
case (2)
!! limiting nutrient QUAL2E equation III-3b
gra = mumax * fll * Min(fnn, fpp)

a.
b.
358.
a.
b.
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359.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
360.
361.
362.
363.
364.
365.
366.
367.
368.

369.

case (3)
!! harmonic mean QUAL2E equation III-3c
if (fnn > 1.e-6 .and. fpp > 1.e-6) then
gra = mumax * fll * 2. / ((1. / fnn) + (1. / fpp))
else
gra = 0.
endif
end select

!! calculate algal biomass concentration at end of day
!! (phytoplanktonic algae)
!! QUAL2E equation III-2
algae(jrch) = 0.
algae(jrch) = algcon + (Theta(gra,thgra,wtmp) * algcon & Theta(rhoq,thrho,wtmp) * algcon - Theta(rs1(jrch),thrs1,wtmp)
&
/ rchdep * algcon) * tday
if (algae(jrch) < 1.e-6) algae(jrch) = 0.
a. !! JGA added to set algae limit *****
b. if (algae(jrch) > 5000.) algae(jrch) = 5000.
if (algae(jrch) > dcoef * algcon) algae(jrch) = dcoef * algcon

370.
371.
372.
373.
374.

!! calculate chlorophyll-a concentration at end of day
!! QUAL2E equation III-1
chlora(jrch) = 0.
chlora(jrch) = algae(jrch) * ai0 / 1000.
!! end algal growth

375.
376.
377.
378.
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!! oxygen calculations
!! calculate carbonaceous biological oxygen demand at end
!! of day QUAL2E section 3.5 equation III-26
yy = 0.
zz = 0.
yy = Theta(rk1(jrch),thrk1,wtmp) * cbodcon
zz = Theta(rk3(jrch),thrk3,wtmp) * cbodcon
rch_cbod(jrch) = 0.
rch_cbod(jrch) = cbodcon - (yy + zz) * tday

384.
385.
386.

!!deoxygenation rate
coef = exp(-Theta(rk1(jrch),thrk1,wtmp) * tday)
cbodrch = coef * cbodcon
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!!cbod rate loss due to settling
coef = exp(-Theta(rk3(jrch),thrk3,wtmp) * tday)
cbodrch = coef * cbodrch

392.

rch_cbod(jrch) = cbodrch
if (rch_cbod(jrch) < 1.e-6) rch_cbod(jrch) = 0.
a. if (rch_cbod(jrch) > dcoef * cbodcon) rch_cbod(jrch) = dcoef *
&
cbodcon
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!! calculate dissolved oxygen concentration if reach at
!! end of day QUAL2E section 3.6 equation III-28
uu = 0.
vv = 0.
ww = 0.
xx = 0.
yy = 0.
zz = 0.
rhoq = 1.0
rk2(jrch) = 1.0
uu = Theta(rk2(jrch),thrk2,wtmp) * (soxy - o2con)
vv = (ai3 * Theta(gra,thgra,wtmp) - ai4 *
&
Theta(rhoq,thrho,wtmp)) * algcon
ww = Theta(rk1(jrch),thrk1,wtmp) * cbodcon
xx = Theta(rk4(jrch),thrk4,wtmp) / (rchdep * 1000.)
yy = ai5 * Theta(bc1mod,thbc1,wtmp) * nh3con
zz = ai6 * Theta(bc2mod,thbc2,wtmp) * no2con
rch_dox(jrch) = o2con + (uu + vv - ww - xx - yy - zz) * tday
rch_dox(jrch) = amin1(0.1, rch_dox(jrch))

412.
413.
414.
415.
416.
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418.

!algea O2 production minus respiration
!if (vv > 0.) then
doxrch = soxy
!else
! coef = exp(-0.03 * vv)
! doxrch = coef * soxy
!end if

419.
420.
421.

!cbod deoxygenation
coef = exp(-0.1 * ww)
doxrch = coef * doxrch
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!benthic sediment oxidation
coef = 1. - (Theta(rk4(jrch),thrk4,wtmp) / 100.)
doxrch = coef * doxrch

425.
426.
427.

!ammonia oxydation
coef = exp(-0.05 * yy)
doxrch = coef * doxrch

428.
429.
430.

!nitrite oxydation
coef = exp(-0.05 * zz)
doxrch = coef * doxrch

431.
432.
433.

!reaeration
uu = Theta(rk2(jrch),thrk2,wtmp) / 100. * (soxy - doxrch)
rch_dox(jrch) = doxrch + uu

434.
435.
436.
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if (rch_dox(jrch) < 1.e-6) rch_dox(jrch) = 0.
if (rch_dox(jrch) > soxy) rch_dox(jrch) = soxy
if (rch_dox(jrch) > dcoef * o2con) rch_dox(jrch)= dcoef * o2con
!! end oxygen calculations

438.
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!! nitrogen calculations
!! calculate organic N concentration at end of day
!! QUAL2E section 3.3.1 equation III-16
xx = 0.
yy = 0.
zz = 0.
xx = ai1 * Theta(rhoq,thrho,wtmp) * algcon
yy = Theta(bc3(jrch),thbc3,wtmp) * orgncon
zz = Theta(rs4(jrch),thrs4,wtmp) * orgncon
!
red_fac = orgncon / 4.
!
if (red_fac > 0.75) red_fac = 0.75
!
zz = zz + red_fac
organicn(jrch) = 0.
organicn(jrch) = orgncon + (xx - yy - zz) * tday
if (organicn(jrch) < 1.e-6) organicn(jrch) = 0.
a. if(organicn(jrch) > dcoef * orgncon) organicn(jrch) = dcoef *
&
orgncon
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!! calculate fraction of algal nitrogen uptake from ammonia
!! pool QUAL2E equation III-18
f1 = 0.
f1 = p_n * nh3con / (p_n * nh3con + (1. - p_n) * no3con +
&
1.e-6)

459.
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!! calculate ammonia nitrogen concentration at end of day
!! QUAL2E section 3.3.2 equation III-17
ww = 0.
xx = 0.
yy = 0.
zz = 0.
ww = Theta(bc3(jrch),thbc3,wtmp) * orgncon
xx = Theta(bc1mod,thbc1,wtmp) * nh3con
yy = Theta(rs3(jrch),thrs3,wtmp) / (rchdep * 1000.)
zz = f1 * ai1 * algcon * Theta(gra,thgra,wtmp)
ammonian(jrch) = 0.
ammonian(jrch) = nh3con + (ww - xx + yy - zz) * tday
if (ammonian(jrch) < 1.e-6) ammonian(jrch) = 0.
if (ammonian(jrch) > dcoef * nh3con .and. nh3con > 0.)
& ammonian(jrch) = dcoef * nh3con
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!! calculate concentration of nitrite at end of day
!! QUAL2E section 3.3.3 equation III-19
yy = 0.
zz = 0.
yy = Theta(bc1mod,thbc1,wtmp) * nh3con
zz = Theta(bc2mod,thbc2,wtmp) * no2con
nitriten(jrch) = 0.
nitriten(jrch) = no2con + (yy - zz) * tday
if (nitriten(jrch) < 1.e-6) nitriten(jrch) = 0.
a. if (nitriten(jrch) > dcoef * no2con .and. no2con > 0.)
& nitriten(jrch) = dcoef * no2con

484.
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!! calculate nitrate concentration at end of day
!! QUAL2E section 3.3.4 equation III-20
yy = 0.
zz = 0.
yy = Theta(bc2mod,thbc2,wtmp) * no2con
zz = (1. - f1) * ai1 * algcon * Theta(gra,thgra,wtmp)
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nitraten(jrch) = 0.
nitraten(jrch) = no3con + (yy - zz) * tday
if (nitraten(jrch) > dcoef * no3con) nitraten(jrch) = dcoef *
&
no3con

494.
495.

if (nitraten(jrch) < 1.e-6) nitraten(jrch) = 0.
!! end nitrogen calculations
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!! phosphorus calculations
!! calculate organic phosphorus concentration at end of
!! day QUAL2E section 3.3.6 equation III-24
xx = 0.
yy = 0.
zz = 0.
xx = ai2 * Theta(rhoq,thrho,wtmp) * algcon
yy = Theta(bc4(jrch),thbc4,wtmp) * orgpcon
zz = Theta(rs5(jrch),thrs5,wtmp) * orgpcon
organicp(jrch) = 0.
organicp(jrch) = orgpcon + (xx - yy - zz) * tday
if (organicp(jrch) < 1.e-6) organicp(jrch) = 0.
if (organicp(jrch) > dcoef * orgpcon) organicp(jrch) = dcoef *
&
orgpcon
if (rchdep > ch_d(jrch)) then
a. organicp(jrch) = organicp(jrch)*dep_sed_ratio(jrch)
end if
!! calculate dissolved phosphorus concentration at end
!! of day QUAL2E section 3.4.2 equation III-25
xx = 0.
yy = 0.
zz = 0.
xx = Theta(bc4(jrch),thbc4,wtmp) * orgpcon
yy = Theta(rs2(jrch),thrs2,wtmp) / (rchdep * 1000.)
zz = ai2 * Theta(gra,thgra,wtmp) * algcon
disolvp(jrch) = 0.
disolvp(jrch) = solpcon + (xx + yy - zz) * tday
if (disolvp(jrch) < 1.e-6) disolvp(jrch) = 0.
a. if (disolvp(jrch) > dcoef * solpcon) disolvp(jrch) = dcoef *
& solpcon
!! end phosphorus calculations
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else
!! all water quality variables set to zero when no flow
algin = 0.0
chlin = 0.0
orgnin = 0.0
ammoin = 0.0
nitritin = 0.0
nitratin = 0.0
orgpin = 0.0
dispin = 0.0
cbodin = 0.0
disoxin = 0.0
algae(jrch) = 0.0
chlora(jrch) = 0.0
organicn(jrch) = 0.0
ammonian(jrch) = 0.0
nitriten(jrch) = 0.0
nitraten(jrch) = 0.0
organicp(jrch) = 0.0
disolvp(jrch) = 0.0
rch_cbod(jrch) = 0.0
rch_dox(jrch) = 0.0
soxy = 0.0
orgncon = 0.0
endif
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!!!! commented following statements per conversation with
!!!! srini 10/22/08
! write for srinisan 12/07/2004
!! write added back 03/02/2010 - per Srin email
if (ihumus == 1) then
write (82,5000) jrch, i, tmpav(jrch),
 chlin, chlora(jrch), orgncon, organicn(jrch),
 ammoin, ammonian(jrch), nitritin, nitriten(jrch),
 nitratin, nitraten(jrch), orgpin, organicp(jrch),
 dispin, disolvp(jrch), cbodin, rch_cbod(jrch), soxy,
 disoxin, rch_dox(jrch), varoute (2,inum2), rttime
5000 format ('REACH', i4, i5, 22e12.4)
end if
return
end
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